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W  I I
There’s a day long by prophets and poets foretold,
W hen love’s 3res shall glow bright on the altars long cold,
W hen love’s voices shall.’speak from lips selfishly dumb
1 am weary with waiting,—O, say, it  it  come ?
In that day faith shall brighten, and friends shall be true,
And the heart’s-ease shall grow where has flourished the 
rue,
And d istrust shall be banished, and hatred and fear
I am weary w ith waiting,—O, say, is it here *
In that time war’s alarums shall s ta rtle  no more,
But blest Peace reign trium phant on each happy shore ;
And the plough shall be victor o’e r cannon and spear }—
I am weary w ith wailing,—O , say, is it near ?
In that time fell oppression no more shnll bear sway,
And curst slavery’s chains shall be riven away !
And then all shall be kings, for all men shall be free ;—
I am w eary w ith waiting,—O, w hen shall it be ?
And the world shall confess w hat the Infinite know s—
“  Men were born to be brothers, and not to be foes
W hen the sun of that morning shall brighten earth ’s
skies :—
I am w eary w ith waiting,—when w ill it arise ?
I have waited in faith—I have w aited in love ;
I have watched for this day-spring of joy from above.
Do the signs of the night speak its coming is near ?
I am weary w ith waiting,—when will it appear ?
Lo ! the voice o f  an angel thus answers my song:
“  While you wait the good lime, work to help it along ; 
W atch and toil through the night, w ithout doubting or 
fear,
And the dawn God has promised shall surely draw  near !
And if  yet you shall faint, ere the battle be done—
Faint and fall in the strife, ere Faith 's guerdon be won,
The blest words still denied to the world’s wailing ear 
Then shall greet you above—‘Lo ! the good time is here!’ ”
So, I turn to my task, w ith a cheerfuller song ;
I am w eary no longer—I w ork, and am strong,—
For though lingers the hour o f earth ’s Heaven-crowned 
prime,
God will hasten the day in his ow n chosen time !
A ROADSIDE COLLOQUY.
• And so Squire, you don’t take a country 
paper ?’
* No, Major, I get the city newspapers on 
much better terms, so I  take a couple of 
them.’
‘ But, Squire the country papers prove a 
convenience to us. The more we encourage 
them the better the editors can afford to 
make them.’
‘ Why, 1 don’t know any convenience they 
are to me.’
* The farm you sold last Fall was adver­
tised in one of them, and thereby you ob­
tained a customer. Did you not?’
• A ery true, Major ; but I  paid three dol­
lars for it.’
* And ypu made more than three hundred 
dollars by it. Now if your neighbors had 
not maintained the press and kept it ready 
for use, you would have been without the 
means to advertise your property. But 1 
think I saw your daughter’s marriage in 
those papers—did that cost you anytuing.’
‘ No, but—’
‘ And your brother’s death with a long 
obituary notice. And the destruction of 
your neighbor Riggs’ house by fire. You 
know these things are exaggerated till the 
authentic accounts of the newspapers set 
them right.’
• 0 , true, but— ’
‘ And when your cousin Splash was up 
for Legisla ture, you appeared much gratified 
at his defense—which cost him nothing.’
‘ Yes, yes, but this is news to readers.— 
They clause the people to take the paper.’
1 -No. Squire Grudge, not if all were like 
yo’j. Now, I tell you, the day will surely 
Come when somebody will write a long eulo­
gy on your life aud character, and the prin­
ter will put it in type with a heavy black 
line over it, and with all your riches this 
will be done for you as a grave for a pauper. 
Your wealth, liberality, and all such things 
will be spoken o f; but the printer's boy, as 
he spells the words in arranging the type to 
these sayings, will remark of you :
‘ Poor mean devil, he is even sponging 
an obituary !’ Good morniDg Squire.’
with soft hand ministering to our distresses. I O riental Civilization.
Calico always seems to be more willing! A correspondent who went out in the United
and ready to give to want than silk. I t  is States steamer Niagara, in company with the 
Japanese Embassy, writes as follows of hotel 
life in Batava, Island of Java.
Everything we see here is entirely different 
from what I have ever seen or ever imagined 
before, it is hard to tell how or where to begin. 
In all imaginary wilds of speculative fancy, I 
had never dreamed of anything to come up to 
or compare with Batavia.
The hotel at which I am stopping is the 
Hotel des Iudes, situated in the new, or upper 
town, some half dozen miles from the water.— 
This is a fair specimen of five or six others with­
in a half mile of each other. My hotel and 
grounds cover ten acres. The whole ground, 
like the rest of the city, is one immense forest 
of trees and canals. The trees remind one 
very much of the elms of New Ilaven.
Houses are placed 200 or 300 feet back from 
tho street; in front, the yard is filled with trees, 
literally alive with birds, and every variety 
of plants and flowers. Every house has a stoop 
or piazza in front, on which, mornings and 
evenings, sit beautifully dressed ladies and chil­
dren. Tho houses are as white as the driven 
snow. In front are bird cages, elegant lamps, 
beautiful pictures and steel engravings, hand­
some marble-top tables, rocking chairs, lounges, 
&c. These articles are mostly of French manu­
facture of the nicebt description.
One can ride here for miles on roads as 
smooth as a floor, and see nothing different 
from what I have described. At night the city 
is one blaze of light from lamps—no gas is 
allowed. The streets swarm with Malays, 
Japanese and Chinamen, but no negroes. They 
are civil and attentive as waiters, and generally 
honest. Rooms are left open, and articles of 
all kinds left exposed' without being stolen.— 
There are no beggars to be met with in the 
street.
The hotel a t which I  am stopping—the main 
building two stories high, with an immense 
piazza in front—is connected on each side by 
buildings like railroad depots, three or four 
hundred feet long. Each suite of rooms con­
tain room enough to make two, three, or even 
half a dozen ordinary rooms, such as we get at 
hotels in the United States. In front and back 
are bath-houses, fountains, flower-gardens, and 
out-houses for cooking and for servants. Mar­
ble floors, tiled roofs, ceilings from twenty to 
twenty-five feet high, no carpets, and but lew 
curtains.
The habits of living are'quite different. At 
daylight coffee and tea are taken to your room; 
at eight 6aine, with light refreshments; at 
twelve, breakfast, and at seven dinner. Coffee 
and tea arc always ready, day or night same 
as baths. No extra charge—take them or not, 
as you please. No business is done in the 
street in the middle of the day, on account of 
the heat. Nights and mornings are cool and 
delightful; birds are singing all night.
a curious fact of our nature, that the nicer 
our dress the harder our heart is, as if when 
dressed in silk we changed our natures and 
rose above base worldly things. W hat! our 
silk dress to be seen near enough to that 
poor woman to give her assistance, or drab­
bling into a .dirty hut? No, never ! Calico 
might do i t ; to silk, it's just impossible.
But when, in addition to all, Calico comes 
in, rosy with the exercise of kitchen duties 
which it knows how to do so well, and loves 
to do so dearly, and sits down at the piano 
or inclodeon, and makes the liquid melody 
flow sweetly forth ; aye even blending its own 
sweet voice with the music of the instrument, 
then wo appreciate Calico.’
How to Get Early Tomatoes.—Mrs. E. 
DA Kendall, of Maryland, thus writes to 
the Southern Field and Fireside : We quote ;
A good large turnip is far better then any 
hot bed for propagating early tomatoes. Cut 
off the top and scoop out to a shell three 
quarters of an inch thick. Fill the cavity 
with rich mould, plant a half a dozen seeds, 
and place the turnip in a box of loam.— 
Keep in a warm place and sprinkle with tep­
id water every day until there is no longer 
any danger from the frost, when remove the 
turnip to the out-door, bed; and thin out all 
but one plant. Should the turnip send out 
roots, pinch them off and the shell will soon 
rot, affording a fertilizer to the tomato plant 
that will soon send it ahead wonderfully. A 
dozen turnips tomatoized will afford an abun­
dant supply of early tomatoes for an ordi­
nary family.
G ro w in g  O ld .
Yes, you are growing old. You have already 
passed the half-way stone in your life-journey. 
The years have come and gone, and the snows 
of many winters have whitened your locks, and 
your form begins to totter beneath its weight of 
cares and sorrows. Y ou were not always thus.
Memory beings back the p as t; and in solemn 
irocession the phantoms of the years glide on. 
Tirst comes chilhood. 0  how the memory of 
those days rush o'er the soul. The old brown 
house on the hill, where your eyes first opened 
to “  life and light,”  the shade trees in the 
door yard, with the bird's nests which every 
summer you were tempted to rob, but when 
reached the nest and looked in, your lip would 
quiver, and down you would go again empty 
handed.
Time passed on, and you grew older. Y'ou 
had ceased to wonder what made the minister’s 
head so white, and left off your old employ­
ment of trying to throw salt on the tails of the 
birds in order to catch them.
How well you remember that shiny Sobbath 
when Minnie Meston was there alone, and with
T h e  B lood y  B a t ta l io n .
Wilson's Battallion is destined to as singu­
lar a fame as the Cow Boys of the Revolution. 
This band of men is composed of the despera­
does and outcasts of New York. Indeed, it is 
said that Wilson boasts that fora week alter he 
leaves, no thief or cut-throat can be found in 
the city, even by offering a reward for one.— 
They number some two to three thousand men. 
They are all dressed in a coarse gray suit and 
felt hat. They carry each a glittering extra 
sized bowie khife, a revolver and am i.inie rifle. 
They rely however on the knife and pistol for 
their work.
Wo saw a large portion of this gang of pat­
riotic pirates, “  take their oath” the othiir day 
in New York. Wilson marched them in through 
the marble paved portico of the St. Niet wlas 
Hotel. They crowded along its polished h all, 
a swarm of miscreants, who never before h ad 
seen such patrician quarters. Standing .in 
their midst, their leader bared his head ; h e 
called for cheers for the Union, for the Pi.-esi- , 
dent, for Gen. Wool (who was up stairs)
i\'eWS>  I Office yesterday, by the different clergymen of
i our town, amidst enthusiastic cheering, and the 
Montgomery, April 29. ron of the drum. Patriotic and Btirring speeeh- 
Congress met at noon to-day. Jeff Davis’ ! cs were made, after which the “ Star Spangled
message hus announced the ratification of tiie 
Constitution, and it only remains for the elec­
tion of officers to administer the government. 
A declaration of war made against this confede­
racy, by Abraham Lincoln, rendered the con­
vening of Congress necessary, to devise means 
to replenish the treasury and for defense of the 
country. Referring to the visits of the Com­
missioners, he says :—crooked paths of diplo­
macy scarcely furnish a parallel so wanting in 
courtesy candor and directness, as was the 
course of the United States government, to­
wards the confederacy. He states that commis­
sioners have been sent to England, France, 
Prussia and Belgium, to ask for recognition, 
and to make treaties, and he recommends the 
appointment of other diplomatic agents. He 
says Virginia has united her powers and for­
tunes with the confederacy, and he has satis­
factory assurances that other Southern states
Banner’’ was sung, by the crowd, and amid 
cheers for the Flag—the Constitution— the 
Union—Major Anderson, and the Massachusetts 
6th regiment, the meeting dispersed.
YYasuington, May 1.
The Secession Treasury has advertised for 
proposals until the 30th, unless sooner taken 
at par, for nearly fourteen millions, under the 
act of June, 1860.
Annapolis, May 1.
Orders have been issued for the arrest of all 
newspaper correspondents.
Baltimore, May 1.
Lemmon, who cut down tho American Flag 
has been held for trial. The city is qu ie t; 
Union meetings are lield ; enthusiastic speeches 
are made ; Union resolutions adopted and na­
tional airs sung. The Union men will hold
YYliatever he eomma^nZ Z o n ^  H ^ ! w ill s^on fol.ow7 M ^t of the executive de- to . t o t  dde.
artuicnts a rc  in successful operation, and the 
Then holding the flag of the Stars over bis ! Postmaster Gem 
head with one hand, with the other the Captain postal affairs 
lilted a naked sword high in air, so that th e ' ons, &C. 
keen blade flashed in the brilliantly lighted I Washington', April 30.
h a ll-“ you swear ” he said, “ my men, that | Gov. rnor Pickens in addressing his volun
upon howl re-echoed from the barbarians. IP1 . . .
' neral will assume the direction 
He concluded by congratula-
in this war, you will kill every secessionist you 
ever sec before you!” “ We do! we do!” 
fiercely yelled to crowd. “ You swear that 
your motto shall be, ‘ We ask no quarter, and 
we give none!” ’ He pronounced this in a 
slow, fierce, resolute way, emphisizing each 
syllable. And again the answeritg roar shook
teers sa j'8 be bad been informed that Y’irginia 
had adop t’d the confederate constitution, and 
is virtually H member of the confederacy. These 
volunteers wei'e enrolled for a year, and Gover­
nor Pickens au,dreEsed them thus ;— “  Hold 
yourselves in readi Qees to march to the tomb of 
Washington and swe.%r tbat no Northern Gothsthe lofty ceilings of the St Nicholas “  You "  Z t e Us = I prretaete
swear that you will go through Baltimore?" „ .
Here the yelling beean.es absolutely awful, the t  W1‘ make " d  in d e n t
bystanders generally, joining in the applause. : i 7  , ie a to n e s  of free nilo-riinaw ” 
It was like the roar of wild blasts for their , ,  1 , le South shall make . P o {, •
prey. “  And that if I fall, each ol you will ; H l concIudad. I  shall endeavor ™ t to ex- 
avenge me, by more than one death “  Yes! ' Pdsc ° ut State’ and?nlJ  march You ^ “pn°p“ 
yes! we do; we swear we will go throughBaltimore!” they answered again and again. i . e e the confederate flag floats the 
A variety of adjurations more or hss incoherent' , i r^ ’Pn?W and forever. He congra.' 
followed, and at laet, like tired tigers, th e ir! ed the confederacy on the patriotic devotion 
noises subsided, and Wilson, going them the I a?P.ressed by the people. Men of wealth and 
word of command, after a volley of cheers, p 6. ’ facial position are servmg in the ranks — 
inarched them out again, and the St. Nicholas
breathed in peace once more.
Oil Well Explosion and Conflagration.—
Extraordinary Occurence, and Terrible Loss o fT g .I___..i. ~ r__  i___ :__  ... i .
Railroads ofter to transmit postal matter at lib­
eral rates, taking bonds of the confederacy— 
our cause is just and we protest that we desire 
peace a t any sacrifice save Honor and indepen­
dence. e seek no conquest, no aggandize- 
Life. The telegraph a few days since brought laent> and concessions from the free States, 
information of a terrible oil weL explosion in i , " c aBk 18 “ lnt wc 6baU be let alone, 
the Pennsylvania oil region, by vhicli eighteen q,,a “ " °  on.‘;l Bha11 attempt our subjugation.— 
persons lost their lives. Full psrticulars have IThis we will and must resist to the direst ex- 
bow come to hand in the Tideoble (Pa.) corre-1 lh e  wunlcnt th>8 pretension is abau-
spondencc of the Buffalo Courier. It was a ! d , sword w,n droP,lrom our grasp and
Haring made large additions to oar .^ m er  variety o
PLAIN AND FANCY
«T O  3 3  T  Y  P  E
W e are now prepared to execute with nbxtwess j?nd oie« 
PAToa, every dbscbiptiom o f Job Work, Bach as 
Circulars, BUl-Heads, Cards, Blar'JtS,
C a ta lo g u e s , P r o g r a m m e s ,
Shop B ills, Labels, Auction and Hand
B il l s ,  & c ., & c.
PartleElai attention paid to
P B 1 N  T I  N G I N  C O L O R S ,
BRONZING, Ate.
your face flushed crimson, you asked the pnv- 
legs of carrying her umbrella for her. How 
sweetly she smiled when she thanked you, and 
you looked into her face, you thought you had 
never seen eyes so beautiful, and wondered why 
you had never noticed it before. When the 
next Sunday came, how refractory every thing 
seemed to act. You did not know as you was 
uncommonly particular, that morning’ hut 
every individual hair seemed bound to go its 
own individual way, in spite of your almost 
superhuman efforts to the contrary, your col­
lar would rise up, and your cars rested on it, 
until its white columns seemed really to be ear 
supporters. How very red you looked when 
you heard your father say in an undertone, 
‘ what ails the boy to day, and it seemed to you 
that every one might read “  Minnie,” in your 
very eyes.
By and by manhood came. The days of 
childhood were gone as irrevocably as though 
you were four-score instead of one. You were 
a man—and must put away ‘ childish things.’ 
Y’ou went out into the cold world to buffet its 
storms and its sorrows, and ns the waves of 
trouble rolled high about your life bark—Min­
nie’s bright eyes seemed your beacon light, and 
you toiled on. The time came at last for you 
to return. You were home once more, and one 
beautiful Sabbath morning the good old minis­
ter pronounced the magic words that made her 
yours for life. Together you took up the bur­
den of life. Hand in hand you have wandered 
along life’s pathway, varied with sunshine and 
shade, joys and sorrows. The life race is al­
most run, and the days seem to glide away fas­
ter now, you are on the last part of the jour­
ney. A little more of sorrow to wean you 
from caatli, and then the angels will come for 
you.
On the other side, in that bright home, 
where the weight of years will dim the brow 
no more—you will anchor ‘ where the wicked 
cease from troubling, and the weary are at 
rest.’ M. E. M.
Temptations.—The young man as lie passes 
through lifehas a long line of tempters ranged 
on either side of him, and the inevitable effect of 
yielding is degradation in a more or less degree. 
Contact with them tends insensibly to draw 
away from him, some portion of the divine elec- 
trie element with which his nature is charged, 
and his only mode of resisting them is to utter 
and to act his ‘ no ’ manfully and resolutely.— 
He must decide at once, not waiting to deliber­
ate and balance reasons ; the youth, like ‘ the 
woman who deliberates, is lost.’ Many delib­
erate without deciding; but ‘ not to resolve is 
to resolve. A perfect knowledge of man is in 
the prayer, ‘ lead us not into temptation.’ But 
temptation will come to try the young man’s 
strength ; and, once yielded to, the power to 
resist grows weaker and weaker. Yield once 
ju s t expired, the members, fearing ridicule, jand a portion of virtue has gone. Resist man- 
agreed tha t they would remain silent on the telly and the first desision will give strength 
Some years afterward, the old j ^ ' ^ epeated’ U W*U beC°me “ hab“ ’_
The following is told of Horace Vernet, the 
celebrated French artist. The artist was com­
ing from Versailles to Paris in the cars. In 
the 6ame compartment with him were two ladies 
whom lie had never seen before, bnt who were 
evidently acquainted with him. They examin­
ed him very minutely, and commented upon 
him quite freely—upon his marshal bearing, 
his hale old age, his militaty pantaloons, etc., 
etc. The painter was annoyed, and determined 
to put an end to the persecution. As the train 
passed through the tunnel of St. Cloud, the 
three travellers were wrapped in complete dark­
ness. Y’crnct raised the back of his hand to 
his mouth and kissed it twice voilently. On 
emerging frm the obscurity, lie found that the 
ladies had withdrawn their attention from him, 
and were accusing each other of having been 
kissed by a man in the dark; Presently they 
arrived at Paris ; and Vernet, on leaying them, 
said : ‘Ladies, I shall be troubled all my life 
by the enquiry which of these two ladies waB 
it that kissed me?,
The P lymouth Club.—A philosophical 
Club at Plymouth were wont to hold their 
meetings, during the summer months, in a 
cave by the seashore, and at other times at 
a summer-house standing in the garden of a 
tavern, to which garden some of the mem­
bers living adjacent had private pass-keys. 
The members of the club presided alternate­
ly. On one occasion the president of the 
evening was ill,—roported to be on his 
death-bed, but, from respect, his usual chair 
was left vacant. Suddenly, while the mem­
bers were conversing about him, the door 
opened, and the appearance of the president 
entered the room, wearing a white wrapper 
aud a night-cep, and presenting the appear­
ance of death, took the vacant place, lifted 
an empty glass to his lips, bowed to the 
company, replaced the glass, and stalked 
out of tbe room. The appalled company, 
after talking over the matter, dispatched 
two of their number to ascertain the condi­
tion of their president. When they returned 
with the frightful intelligence that he had
subject.
woman who had acted as nurse to the de­
ceased member, being on her death-bed, con­
fessed to her physician, who happened to be 
one of the club, that, during her sleep, the 
patient, who had been dslirious, awoke and 
left tbe apartment; that, on herself awak­
ing, she hurried out of the house in search 
of him, met him returning, and replaced 
him in bed, where he immediately died.— 
Fearing blame for her carelessness, she had 
refrained from saying anything of the mat­
ter. Scott, in quoting this and a few other 
simple explanations of what might seem ex­
traordinary occurrences, remarks that ‘ to 
know what has been discovered in many ca­
ses, gives us the assurance of the ruling 
cause in all.’— Owen's Footfalls on the 
Boundary o f Another World.
In L ove W ith Calico.—As the ‘ last 
best girl ’ are discussing the dress questions 
in the R ural, we think the remarks of one 
of the ‘ sterner sex,’—a young man in Oswego 
Co., who has been inspired by calico—are 
worthy of more then a passing notice.— 
Read them, and ponder:
‘ Calico dressed are a grand institution.— 
Delaines,silks, and even satins are good 
enough in their place—in the parlor or band­
box, and all such ; but after all the old ‘ stand 
by,’ the substantial, is the shilling calico. 
Care must be taken not to soil the silk, noth­
ing must come in contact with the nice dress 
that will rimple and stain i t ; but the calico, 
that’s made for work, and, as tho ‘ highfalu- 
tins ’ say, ‘ nobly does it fulfil its mission. 
Silk rarely finds its way into the realities of 
life ; that is into the kitchen at home, or 
into the hut of the suffering abroad.
But calico. O ! what rich meals we get 
by it ; how it cheers the suffering as with its 
bright colors and cheerful presence it stands
A Heavy Wall.—A writer in the New Jeru­
salem Magazine, giving a description of some 
tilings he saw among the ruins of Baalbec, gives 
the dimensions of some of the stones, which lie 
measured, that would he rather difficult to lift 
now-a-days, with all our boasted skill in raising 
heavy bodies.
‘ Here was a wall, some seventy feet high, 
Syrian at the bottom, Roman in the middle, and 
Saracenic patchwork on top, whose foundation 
consisted of stones sixty-six feet long and twelve 
feet high, and whose depth we eouidnotgetat, 
but supposed them to be twelve feet, as we found 
one to be at the corner ; they would each weigh 
about six hundred and eighty tons!—which 
would make a heavy load for lour locomotives 
from Hinkley and Drury to haul over an ordi­
nary New England Railroad. Yet these blocks 
were laid up in a wall, forming three successive 
courses, one above another, all breaking joints, • 
and lined with as much perfection as if they 
had been lifted by two men, or knocked into 
place with the handle of a trowel. The joints 
of these longest stones are so accurately fitted, 
they seem to grow together, not leaving a crack 
large enough to put in a crowbar po in t; and in 
some parts not even a knife blade can pass be­
tween them.’
A  G ood  S to ry .
The editor of the Brunswick Telegraph tells 
the following good bird story : ‘ We insist that 
animals reason. Our good friend, Prof. Chad- 
bourne, would call what we cite as reason, a 
high order of instinct, or a very low state of 
the reasoning faculties. . But upon this point 
we propose to make no remarks—simply testate 
facts and let them go for what they are worth. 
Once before, wc mentioned our canary, ‘ Billy,’ 
a bird 6 1-2 years old. We then spoke of Ilia 
invariably taking his dry cracker, and wetting 
it in his water dish, previous to eating it.— 
This was after we had dipped it into a vessel of 
water on the table, and a portion had been left 
in the cage and had dried up. Whenever the 
bird gets a hemp-seed, which is hard for him to 
crack, he will take it and dip it in the water, 
in the most perfect confidence that it will soften. 
But ‘ Billy,’ recently, has been in the habit of 
throwing liis hemp-seed (after trying for a mo­
ment to break it) outside of the cage, upon a 
little platform running around it ;  and a mem­
ber of the family has taken theseedsand cracked 
them for the bird. On Sunday morning last, 
quite a number of seeds were found outside the 
cage, were cracked, and thrown to the bird.— 
lie ate them, and what next? ‘ Billy’ went 
deliberately to his seed-box, and picked and 
threw outside the eage every hemp-seed he 
could find. Did he reason ?’
Surprised.—The Mobile Register, hearing 
that Mr. Douglas, Mr. Buchanan, General Cass, 
Mr. Fillmore and Governor Sprague of Rhode 
Island,all sustain the government, is surprised, 
and says :—
“  Hero is a representative man of every shade 
of northern conservatism. We confess that 
this coincidence and similtaneousness of action 
on the part of men who arc wider apart by 
their antecedents than even by their places of 
residence, takes us by surprise. We endeavor 
in vain to explain it by the supposition that 
these gentlemen consider Lincoln's proclama­
tion a declaration of war between country and 
country, in which they are not, as loyal citi­
zens, permitted to select sides according to their 
own convictions as to the justice of the war.— 
Were this the explanation, why this hot haste ; 
why the endorsement of the justice or consti­
tutionality of the war? We are then forced 
to the conclusion that the whole public mind of 
the North has been suddenly seized with one of 
those manias by which Providence sometimes 
smites an entire people.
P owder.—We understand from good authori­
ty that it is quite certain that Jefferson Davis's 
army is but scantily supplied with powder, and 
that it is not improbable that this circumstance 
is one of the reasuns why the seige of Fort Pick­
ens is so slothfully conducted. Efficient meas­
ures have been taken to prevent any augmen­
tation of the quantity ; while the United States 
troops will have the whole product of the pow-
A curious anecdote is told of Francis II., late 
King of Naples. A person having despatches 
for the Minister of Justice, wandered about 
Gacta to find his office. Entering a dismantled 
building, he saw a man sitting on a pile of pa- A Rev. gentleman, in the course of a lecture, 
pers, w°io answered his inquiries by saying he a short time ago, told the following story as a 
was the minister. He then asked where lie hit a t that kind of Christians who arc too in- 
could find the minister of w ar.. “  Here,” was dolcnt to pursue the duties required of them by 
the reply, “ I am the m in is te r;” adding; their faith. He says that one pious gentleman 
Finding myself betrayed by every one I trusted ,' composed a very fervent prayer to the Almighty, 
I am my own minister of war in the morning, wrote it out legibly, and affixed the manuscript 
chancellor in the afternoon, and prefect of po- to the bed-post. Then, on cold nights, he 
lice a t night.”  I t was, indeed, Francis II. merely pointed to the ‘ document,- and with 
LJmanlf th e  w ords— *• Oh. Lord ! them’s mv senti-hi self.
A Caution to Those Who Suppose Themselves 
up to Snuff.—At a late meeting of the Manches­
ter (England) Philosophical Society, Dr. C. 
Calvert stated that lie had recently analyzed 
several samples of snuff, in all of which he 
found traces of red lead. This is a most dan­
gerous adulteration, as the lead in such snuff 
will ultimately accumulate in the heads of 
snuff-takers, and produce dreadful diseases.
most appalling catastrophe. A veil at Tideout 
belonging to Messss. Hawley & Merrick had 
been drilled to a depth of three hundred feet, 
when, on the evening of the 17ti inst., a sud­
den rush of oil threw out the dri.l, and gushed 
up in the air forty feet above the lurfacc of the 
ground. The account continues
“  At the least computation it was throwing 
from 70 to 100 barrels an hour. Above this
we shall be ready to enter into treaties mutual­
ly beneficial. So long as this pretension is 
maintained we will continue to struggle lor 
our rights.
IIarrisburgh, April 30.
A bill will be introduced by Mr. Ball, in the 
House empowering the Governor to call beyond 
the 40 regiments required (by the President's 
contingent, a t least 15 more regiments and in
mass of oil, the gas or benzine nse in a cloud | casc °f imminent- peril to call out 30 ; also pow- 
for fifty or sixty l'ect. As soon as the oil com-1 to appoint a Major General and two Briga- 
i _i, r .. ,, . . . .  . . diers. The men to be enrolled and drilled to
the use of arms and also it purposes an  appro­
rneneed gushing forth, all the flies of engines 
in the neighborhood were immediately extin­
guished. At about half-past 7, as a largo num­
ber of men and hoys were around the well en­
gaged in saving the oil, the gas fiom the well, 
which had spread in every direction, took tire l*cu^ 
from the engine of a well over 400 rods distant A new camp is to be established a t YVest 
when in a second the whole air was in a flame, Chester.
with a crash and a roar like discharges from a I New Orleans, A pril 30.
park of artillery. Troops are still pouring in from t’ne countrv,
As soon as the gas took fire, the head of the all Northward bound. The Southern Steamship 
jet of oil was in a furious blaze, and falling Hue will resume their trips with southern troops 
like water from a fountain overa space 100 on hoard to guard their movements.
priation of 3, 000, 000. The troops to he the 
reserve and sent wtien needed be they cavalry, 
artillery or infantry, as the Gevernor deems
feet in diameter ; each drop of oil came down 
a blazing globe of boiling oil. Iretantly the 
ground was a flame, constantly increased and 
augmented by the falling oil. At once a scene 
of indescribable horror took place. Scores were 
thrown flat, and for a distance of twenty feet, 
and numbers horribly burned ; otliers rushin" 
blazing from tbe spot, shrieking anti screaming 
in their auguisb.
Baltimore, May 1.
Three spontaneous Union meetings were held 
last night in different sections of tbe city and 
were well attended. Throughout Union reso­
lutions were adopted in favor of sustaining the 
government, expressing approbation of Gen. 
Scott, and a determination to maintain the flag 
of the Union. Badges are becoming quite
gates for a Union city conveutiou, to prepare 
for the congresaional election.
Fort McHenry was further reinforced to-day 
by two companies of the 4th artillery undei 
Maj. Morris, who takes command.
St. J oseph, Mo., May 1. 
At a Union meeting yesterday, Ex-Governor 
Stewart spoke and resolutions were adopted in 
favor of neutrality, by an overwhelming ma­
jority.
Sprincfield, I II ., May 1.
The Legislature has passed a bill to prevent 
the transmission of telegraph messages in ci­
pher, also a bill to send ten regiments into a 
camp of instruction, to meet the future call of 
the general government. Col. Prentiss, com­
manding officer at Cairo, telegraphed to-day 
that 1,700 stand of arms were landed at Colum­
bus Key, twenty miles from Cairo, last night 
and seven pieces of cannon at Paducah yester­
day. All is quiet at Cairo. 3,000 troops are 
stationed there.
New York, May 2.
A special despatch to the Times from Balti- 
mo’re say8 the Legislature is appalled at the 
stren the Union sentiment in the State,
and lie docs n°t believe they will perform any 
act of legislation tending towards secession.
Mr. Wa.'lacc, elected from Baltimore, during 
the reign of terror, was the mover of the reso­
lution to ratify the proposed amendment to the 
constitution of the United States.
The Times despatch says that a person in the 
employ of the government was imprisoned by 
the police on Sunday, and his watch and other 
personal effects taken. His silver-mounted re­
volvers were appropriated by Marshal Kane.— 
He was subsequently released but was again 
arrested by marauders, and with a rope around 
bis neck, lie was taken to the relay house, 
where his captors indulged in carousing, during 
which he escaped, and reached Annapolis junc­
tion in safety.
At Baltimore he was arrested as a spy and 
his subsequent arrest was because he looked 
like a northern abolitionist. A scout reports 
a number of guns, not mounted, on the back 
of the hills a t Alexandria, evidently intended 
for Arlington heights.
Governor Letcher refused to let Dr. Bowles 
return .through Virginia to North Carolina for 
hie', family, because the Dr. is a Union man 
and obnoxious to the people of Virginia. He 
will appeal to Governor Ellis.
Senator Wilson, and Judge Howe, had two 
interviews with the President to-day and the 
members of the cabinet, urging the important 
necessity for vigorous action.
The Navy Yard at Norfolk is to be immedi­
ately retaken and rebuilt.
The defects of the commissary department 
towards the Massachusetts troops are now 
remedied.
Commissioners from YVcstern Virginia assured 
the President that if furnished with arms, their 
portion of the State will be eared for. Capt. 
Cakes from Texas, reported at head Quarters to 
day, he states that troops throughout the 
South are in a high state of effioency, and that 
they are being concentrated at Norfolk and 
Lynchburg. Evidence of Lieut. Murray’s 
treachery are daily being apparent by the 
removal of lights, buoys, &c. Commodore
Just within the circle of the flames, could Prom‘uent on the streets, 
be seen four bodies boiling in the seething o il ,1 1 New York, May 1st.
and one man who had been digging at a ditch i lhe Herald’s Special Washington Corrcspon- .
to convey away the oil to a lower part o£ the deut states that Gen. Uarnev denies a n v  inten- l'clnoval 1 . ^ . - , , fground d as killed as he dug, and eoPuld he seen , tion of resignation. MosT of the raim ents i A“ DS r th vearo
as he fell over the handle of the spade, roast- now quartered here will be encamped soon — " ll lout Va^ ,fu f { f  , , n
ing in the fierce element. Mr. 11. R. Rouse, of Regular trains for the North eo m rn X  d to day Ge? ’ B“ ‘Cr ba3 dv r
the firm of Rouse, Mitchell & Brown, of the ’ Gen. Scott and the P re s id e T Z ro  so mm?h ' DaPoll,S „en? °°
village of Enterprise, Warren Co., a gentleman pleased with the R. I. regiment that another i 1Ui?Ortant S°Ut? n  t i H nn»n
whose income from them nmounted to $1000 a i Letcher is also to issue a Proclamation forbid-
ran about ten or fifteen feet further, and was A man was arrested in Gen. Spragues’ quar-. J1.1” P018011- He will be tried by a court mar
A despatch from Raliegh, N. C., says that 
the Legislature met yesterday. The assembly 
was speedily organized, and a bill calling a 
convention to assemble on the 20th, was passed 
unanimously. There was no reference to the 
people as to its action.
The Southern Confederacy flag is flying on 
the Capitol of North Carolina, which is virtu­
ally out of the Union. The Governor has or­
ganized a cainp of instruction at Raleigh. lie 
recommends raising and organizing 10 regi­
ments to serve during the war, and says the 
Northern Government is now concentration- a 
large force in the District of Columbia, osten­
sibly to protect the seat of government, but 
such force cannot be allowed to remain within 
the limits of Maryland, and on the borders of 
Virginia, without seriously endangering the 
people of these states if conquered and overrun 
by them. North Carolina will become the next 
prey of the invaders. The policy then, as sym­
pathy and feeling of brotherhood, engendered 
by a coDinion interest, requires us to exert our 
energies in delcnse of Maryland and Virginia. 
Every battle fought there, will be a battle 
fought in behalt ot North Carolina, and there 
our troops should be sent. The Adjutant Gene­
ral of the army in an order calling out the 
regiments, says that the seat of war is their 
destination, and Virginia will, in all probabili­
ty, be the first battle ground.
Annapolis, May 2.
The 5th New York regiment has landed and 
will relieve the 69th. The Providence Artillery 
is detatched for special duty on the Potomac.
The Steamer Kedar stopped at Fort Monroe, 
landed 26 bullocks and will probably return 
there with stores. There were 1600 Massachu­
setts and 30(1 regular troops there. 5000 Vir­
ginians were in the opposite fort and were ercc- 
cing a battery at the entrance of Hampton 
Roads, and exercising the utmost vigilance but 
the Commandant felt secure. The private sec­
retary of Governor Hicks thinks that the se­
cessionists in the Legislature will hardlv dare 
to use power suddenly acquired. They consider 
all as tost, and that the State has been sold by 
Governor Hicks. A requisition will soon be 
made for Federal troops.
Frederick, May 3.
The following is an abstract of the report 
of the Committee on Federal Relations, to 
the Assembly, on the subject of a communica­
tion from the Mayer of Baltimore, relative to 
the early restoration of railway communica­
tion between Baltimore and other points.
The Committee considers the interruption 
of travel an aggravating evil, but if facilities 
for invasion were offered to fanatical and ex­
cited multitudes from the North, who publicly 
threatened our destruction, it could he hardly 
consistent with prudence to re-open those chan­
nels of intercourse with the Northern States; 
and it cannot he efficiently established, without 
a guarantee from some quarter for the safety 
and peace of Maryland. The reports animad­
verts on the course of the Federal Government 
in stationing troops at Annapolis and securing 
the read to \\ ashington, and considers such a 
course as being treated as a conquered province, 
and it is therefore the duty of the Legislature 
to ascertain the precise position which the Gen­
eral Government is determined to occupy 
towards this State. The Committee conclude 
with the following resolution :—
“ That O. Scott, 11. M. McLain and YV. J . 
Ross he appointed commissioners to confer with 
President Lincoln in regard to the present or 
any proposed Military use or occupation of the 
state by the General Government, and also to 
asc erta in  an d  re p o rt w h e th e r an y  arrungoiuoutu 
are practicable fur the maintainance of peace 
and tor the honor of the State.”
The resolution was adopted by both the Sen­
ate and House.
New York, May 2.
A special despatch to the Times says, that 
1500 secession troops left Alexandria for a point 
some 50 miles in the interior leaving oniy 60 
there.
The people are anxious for the Federal troops 
to make their appearance, as the rebels seize all 
kind of property, giving Y irginia script in pay­
ment.
It is reported that Wilson’s shoulder-hitting 
regiment, and Ellsworth's Zounves will be de­
tailed for active duty in Y’irginia next week.
The YV’ar department has concluded to con­
tract for rifled cannon under James’ patent.
The Providence Artillery has arrived and with 
the Rhode Island regiment will be stationed at 
Arlington Heights.
Considerable complaint is made relative to 
jobbing in the contracts for supplies of clothing, 
&e., for the troops.
The Destruction of the Norfolk Navy Yard. 
The Post lias an article upon this subject, em­
bracing facts that seem to have been derived 
from a well informed source, which explains the 
necessity lor the destruction of the vessels at 
the Norfolk Navy Yard. It will be remem­
bered that orders were given by the administra­
tion, before Y'irginia seceded, to fit out every 
vessel at the yard which was fit for service.— 
But nothing was done. It seemed as though 
the nerves of every laborer had been struck by 
paralysis. It appears that most of the officers 
of the Y’ard were secessionists. The comman­
der of the Yard, Commodore Macaulay, was 
loyal, and so were two paymasters of the Yard 
and one lieutenant on board the receiving ship 
Pennsylvania ; but from the date of the South 
Carolina secession ordinance there was a sur­
veillance over this Yard; and from the date of 
the President’s proclamation, the Yard has been 
in the power of the secession mob outside. The 
secession officers, considering feality to their na­
tive States to be paramount to fidelity to the 
country, were probably the tools of Governor 
Letcher and the Y'irginia authorities, who were 
bent upon the seizure of the Yard. Among 
these officers were Commander Robb, the Cap­
tain of the Yard, with Commanders Tucker and 
Boots (a nephew of Howell Cobb,) of the ord­
nance, aud Commander Sinclnir of the receiv­
ing ship Pennsylvania. The Post says :
“ It is now known that they were plan­
ning what stroke to strike when the day and 
the hour came lor President Davis to tell them 
how to a c t ; when the secessionist surge should 
have swept Y’irginia to the side of South Caro­
lina ; when the Confederate State authorities 
should hold headquarters in Richmond, ninety- 
six miles off; when the word should be given 
to strike for the Battle Snake flag. Then not 
less than two hundred guns were at their com­
mand—among them of the best in the service 
—ready to make an infernal roar of rebellion 
about the heads of the Massachusetts men in 
Fort Monroe ! It was all planned. The do 
nothing, worth nothing, nautical monster Penn­
sylvania for years has been a receiving ship; 
these plotting commanders proposed to run her 
down towards Fort Monroe, put the Dahlgrens 
and Columbiads in her. One side of her has 
fifty guns, and all she needed to this was short 
work of planking, and then she would have 
been ready for the service of dropping down 
upon Fort Monroe with her terrible enginery. 
Not all y e t ; there was quite a respectable navy 
to be fitted to go forth from Gosport, all which 
these commanders were laying their plans to 
use for the benefit of the Confederate States.
The government apprehending this, sent to 
Gosport, Commander Jataes Alden, whose name 
will be found mentioned with high praise in the 
annual reports, as to coast surveys, of Profes­
sor Baehe, and who, for several years, has been 
on the Pacific Coast. This officer reported, 
doubtless, the facts as he found them, and he 
carried back the order for the work of destruc­
tion. This blow and the Harper's Ferry terri­
ble blow, were fatal blows for secession. Hap­
py was it for the country that there was at 
lla rper’s Ferry an officer who placed country 
above State, and was true to his flag. Tho gal­
lant and noble Lieutenant Roger Jones who 
destroyed the arms here, was a Y’irginian, and 
did n ot hesitate though his old instructor. Col. 
Lee a Virgininn, of the stamp of the disloyal 
comma nders at Gosport, was marching on him ; 
but he .‘earlessly did his duty and for it his 
country will hold him in remembrance.”
God reu.ches us good things by our own 
hands.
, —  --------------- ---------- Sprague s’ quar-, , -
I t is_ reported that the Massa-| 'T ( l c W a 8 l l i D g t on despatch says Ex- 
o raise 
that of
shanty some distance from the well. When he chusetts troops needed almost everythi ng and ' 1 c ,, 3 „ aslll°Ston , 7
arrived not a vestige of clothing was left upon the Secretary of War has been requ ited  to call Governor Bowtell has been authorized t  
„ J b„ .  „ i ,  , U  „  that t t o e L y b ,  “except Ins stockings and boots. His hair 
was burnt off as well as his finger nails, his 
ears and his eyelids, while the balls of his eyes 
were crisped to nothingness. In this condition 
he lived nine hours—made his will, leaving 
$100,000 to the poor of Warren Co? He died, 
however, without signing the will.
A letter from Fort Monroe states that there 
is no danger of an attack, as there are 400(1 
men in the fort and sentinels are placed a t every 
point connecting with the land. They are 
much annoyed by fugitive slaves seeking reftq
In addition to Mr. Rouse, the following were ' there, but in all cases they are returned. No 
knri n u t o f  thn  fliimps rlonrl ATnaavc Vvi mill ________ Tai.:..
dermills in the loyal States there are no mills t ,;rowi it wag caicuiatcd, a t least 100 barrels 
of consequence in the seceding States, and these an hour“ covering an imineD6c 8paCe witU Uam. 
are cut off from obtaining either the saltpetre j oil_ a ,03a t “ t ,lc prieter* the wcll of 
or the su phur required for the manufacture ol ,r “ u §20,000 to §25,000 daily. No human 
tlie article. , p0Wcr aln extinguish the flame ; and the oil
must bum on until the well is exhausted. No 
pen can describe its fierceness—no tongue de­
scribe the magnitude of its horrors.
The following wells, with machinery, were 
burned, with the accompanying estimated loss 
of o il ; Wadsworth’s well, 300 barrels daily ; 
Dobbs’ well, 250 barrels daily ; Van Andon's 
well, 100 barrels daily ; T. Morian’s well, 250 
barrels daily ; Hawley & Merrick’s well, about 
2500 barrels daily., I y  
mental’—blew out the light, and nestled down 
amid the blankets.
taken out of the fla es dead. Two Messrs.
Walker, brothers, of Clarion county, Pa.—
Wesley Skinner, engineer of Dobbs’ well, from 
Wattsburgh, Pa. A man named Stevens, from 
Cattaraugus county, New York. A Mr. Judd 
Mason, residence unknown. A boy named Al­
bert Gardner, from Michigan. ____________ ___
The above were recognized. In addition The Roanoke will soon be equipped’’. The Ded- 
tliere are the skeletons of’tive others visible ham Zouaves are still a t the Park Barracks.— 
within the circle of flame, and as many are mis-. The Salem Zouaves leave to morrow accoin- 
sing—stangers, who came to witness the opera-, panied by the Dedham Companies. More se- 
tions of the wells. I t js  supposed that a num- cession flags were seized yesterday. Several 
her of others have been burned to a powder,1 
close by the month of the well.
Some thirty-four were seriously injured, be­
sides others slightly.
At the time of the explosion, everything in 
the neighborhood—sixty or seventy rods—took  
tire, and shanties, derricks, engine houses, 
dwellings, were at once involved in flames.—
The boiler of Dobbs’ well, eighty rods from the 
original lire, blew up with a tremendous ex­
plosion, killing instantly the engineer Wesley 
Skinner, ndding another intensity to the even­
ing’s horrors. At this time the whole air was 
on fire. The jet of oil, rushing up forty feet, 
was almost a pillar of livid flame, while the 
gas above it, to the distance of a hundred feet, 
was flashing, exploding, dashing toward the 
heavens, and apparently licking the clouds with 
its furious tongues of heat. All this time, 
during the tremendous combustion, the sounds 
of the explosions and burnings were so tremen­
dous and continuous, that they could be com­
pared to nothing but the rushing of a hurricane 
or a tornado through the forest. The heat of 
the lire was so intense that ho one could ap­
proach within 150 feet without scorching their 
skin or garments. I t was the most frightful 
and yet the grandest pyrotechnic display ever 
vouchsafed to a human being.
On Friday morning the oil was still rushing 
up, on fire, with the same regularity and speed,
A commander of the United States Navy 
committed suicide nt the Merchant’s Hotel in 
Philadelphia on Friday. He was a native of 
Georgia, but lias resided near Bristol, Pa., 
when not engaged in active service. It is sup­
posed the motive which prompted this fearful 
act was an aversion to acting either in hostility
A grain of prudence is worth a pound of to his native State or the Federal government, 
craft. i whose commission he held.
A recently removed Postmaster thus an­
nounces the fact of his removal, upon a corner 
of his last post bill :—
“ There is rest for the weary.”
batteries will be allowed to be erected with 
reach.
No more regular state Militia are to be sent 
from this city.
I t  is reported that the English and French 
Minister have protested against the issuing ol 
letters of inarque by the Montgomery author­
ities.
25 additional vessels have been purchased by 
Government and every Southern port will be 
blockaded within twenty days.
Commodore Stringham commands the block­
ading squadron, and Capt. Pendergast the home 
squadron
j s a i M ’ s - " -  r  J S f X ’ s t s f t s ? ’
ted out at the Navy Yard tocruise in Chesepeake . ; atej
' 1 A company of regular artillery from Meehan- 
arrived here this morning.
The frigate Constitution has been ordered to 
Boston, and will probably sail to day.
The Steamer Dow has been mounted with 32 
pounders.
Nine steam transports are still here with 
their steam up.
The Star of the South with the 28th regi­
ment on board, is still in the stream.
A schooner a r r iv e d  from  Wilmington North 
u“a - • • r , . . ,, -n i Carolina, this moraine; reports that sho wasA prowling secessionist was shot at the Navy ■ , d ’together with twenty others on the
la rd  on luesday. . o„., °  J
A special despatch to the Times from Bal t i - '-  ' n  Af 9
more Btates that there was not a secession | Baltimore, May —
badge to be seen in the city on Wednesday.— A secession flag was hoisted over the Court 
The new Collector and Postmaster will take House at Martin, Va., on the night of the 21st 
possession and the American Flag will be raised j ult. The next morning the crowd hauled it 
on the public buildings. There was a large down. Presiding justice burnt it, and the 
Union meeting on Federal Hill. American flag was then hoisted.
Officers from Gen. Butler arrived to-day to YYasuington, May 2.
take charge of the wounded Massachusetts. „„ XT ,.  , , . . , . , _____soldiers. The bridges at Cockneysville are ,, ^ ie >ona flag was hoisted to-day over 
bein'’- repaired J | the department ol the Interior for the first
Steamer Atlantic from Fort Pickens arrived ti,,le' The Rhode Island regiment and a dense 
this morning, she reports, arrrived a t Fort of spectators were present. Great enthu-
Taylor, Key West, on the 13th wherexaddition-: slasm '™8 manifested. lh e  Presidcnt Sccre- 
al troops, ordinance, &c., were taken on board., tones Scwar d and Smith were near the staff 
Reached Fort Jefferson, Tortugas on the P. M. i wl‘eu tlie, flaK ralsed’ an,d l l - were
of the 14th, on Thursday 16th reached Santa 1,1 turn cheered the cr0'vd’
Rosa Island, anchoring near the frigate Sabine,, Baltimore, May 2.
after dark took about 20 boats ot the fleet in A steamer of the Norfolk line which left 
tow and started for fort Pickens with all light t | lere on l ’uesday with mails and passengers, 
extinguished and came to anchor about a mile CXpectin,g to be permitted to enter the Norfolk 
from the fort, in direct range of lo r t  McRae. , i)ar|,or , va8 not allowed to do so, and had to 
By midnight a majority of the soldiers were in ,an(1 thenf afc 01d p oin(.
he Fort. All our forces were successfully ■ A stean .er, hence vesterday afternoon, has re- 
landcd, together^vith stores, ammuniUon, &e. I turned anii rcports t'he bay dJottcd with govern­
ment transports.
ester a
regiments of home guard are being forcaed.
The Times says that Lieut. Herrick, who lost
his foot, lias been presented with §500 by the 
New York 7th Regiment. The Massachusetts 
regiments have voted a large gold medal to the 
7tl
Atlantic, and Steam frigate Powhattan ar­
rived oil’ Fort Pickens on the 14. Steamer Il­
linois arrived on the 19th, and landed her rein­
forcements on the 20th. On the return of the 
Atlantic at Key YVest was refused coal by a 
secessionist named Tift', and left and went to 
Ilavanna where she coaled and left on the 27th.
P rovidence, May 1.
The Secretary of W ar has tendered to Gover­
nor Sprague the office of Brigadier General.— 
The Government telegraphed that the 2d regi­
ment is not needed a t present.
Baltimore, May 1.
At noon the Star Spangled Banner was raised 
over the Custom House and Post .Office, by or­
der of the newly appointed officials. Large 
crowds were present and great enthusiasm was 
manifested with cheers for the old flag. Tho 
crowd then joined in singing the “  Star Span­
gled Banner.”
Hyannis, Mass., May 1.
An American Flag wa9 hoisted oyer the Post
There w as a large meeting of Merchants on 
corn exchange this morning. Resolutions were 
passed in favor of the immediate re-construc­
tion of tho ra il road and bridges:, and a peti­
tion to the Legislature signed to that eflect.
YYTashington, May 2.
Col. Ellswoirth Zouaves arrived here last 
night. They were repeatedly cheered along 
the route to their quarters. The 69th Nevv 
York Regiment still guarding the railroad from 
Annapolis to the junction. On application by 
some of the diplomatic corps, the following 
points were ascertained : First, that vessels in 
blockaded ports when the blockado took effect 
will all be allowed a reasonable time to depart: 
second, vessels bringing emigrants will not be 
allowed to enter 'stockaded ports as it will be 
better for emigra nts to enter a country through 
an open port rat her than encounter < aisualtics 
incident to the i asurrectionary condition of the 
Gulf States.
Thursday, May 9, 1861.
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W h ic h  is  th e  “ I m b e c i l e ? ”
There are some persons and some presses who 
can never do a fair and manly thing in a fair 
and manly way. If they take a creditable and 
honorable stand in one place or on one occasion 
they are sure to nullify it by the exhibition of 
a despicable and unmanly spirit elsewhere or 
on another. We are constrained to Bay that 
the Democrat and Free Press, of this city, holds 
an undoubted place in this class. That paper 
apparently cannot comprehend nor own a pat­
riotism pure enough to enable it to devote its 
efforts to any nobler work than the dirty task 
of manufacturing political capital against the 
government, in the hour when, more than, all 
others, duty to the country calls upon every 
man for an honest, candid and manly devotion 
to the Union. The shallow and despicable 
tirade against the national administration 
which forms the “  leader ”  in the last issue of 
the Democrat is sufficient ground for the as­
sertion. How utterly it evinces the mean­
ness of the unscrupulous partisan, the previous 
course of the Editor of the Democrat sufficient­
ly attests. It is only a month or two since that 
the Demociat asserted, 1st, that the demands 
of the South were “ reasonable ” and ought to 
be yielded to ; 2d, that, it was the Republicans, 
and not Southern traitors, who were bringing 
war upon the country, and 3d, that in case of 
war the government should have “  no help 
from the Democrats.”  Here are his words.— 
Read and judge him :
“  We tell the Republicans that unless they 
YIELD TO THE REASONABLE DEMANDS OY THE SOUTH, 
in case o f war they may count on no support 
prom the Democrats. The Republicans can give 
the country peace or war and upon them be the re­
sponsibility. ”
And now the man who penned these traitor­
ous lines vents his shallow abuse against the 
administration for not prosecuting more vigor­
ously the war which lie so lately denounced.— 
The Democrat's noble and patriotic course lias 
been a very direct and simple one, tortuous as it 
may have seemed to its readers. It lias been
falsehoods and unfounded accusations as arc 
contained in the “ leaders” of the Democrat 
and Free Press. Not one movement could it 
make which they were not ready to oppose— 
and oppose not openly, hut with slander, mis­
representation and falsehood. Just such trai­
tors have deceived the South into the belief that 
in this war they would take her side against 
their hrethern of the. North—and just such 
traitors would do it this very moment, if they 
only dared to do it. Just Buell traitors were 
ready to array the North also against the gov­
ernment, and the government knew it, and was 
obliged to proceed with the greatest caution, 
lest it should give our home-traitors pretext for 
opposition.
In conclusion, we have only to say that the 
editor of the Democrat is the last man who 
should accuse others of imbecility and of being 
•‘ forced along by the people.” The paper 
which decried the forthcoming administration 
so loudly before it came into power, preaching 
concession to ‘ ‘ the reasonable demands of the 
South ” and imploring the Republicans not to 
plunge the country into war by attempted 
“  coercion ”  of, or resistance to, those “  reason­
able demands ”  for the forts, arsenals, navy 
yards, ships, etc., belonging to the government, 
and the national capital itself,—and which, 
when the voice of the great masses of the North 
was too strong to be mistaken, came out also 
for resistance to traitors, fell in with the popu­
lar current and drifted with the tide, can witii 
a very poor grace talk of others being “  drag­
ged up ” to a performance of duty.
But the Democrat should learn another les­
son : namely, that the people who have rallied 
in their might to defend the government of 
tlieir country cannot afford to have their cause 
in tlie least degree weakened by allowing carp­
ing partisans, for base purposes, to heap traitor­
ous abuse upon the administration, when pat­
riotism imperatively calls for confidence and co­
operation. We hope that the love of popular­
ity may induce the Democrat to adopt a wise 
course, to which we have no expectation that 
the love of principle will lead it.
It is a fault tiiat the zeal and impatient haste 
of the people in a good cause should lead them 
to express distrust of the wisdom, ability or 
promptness of the President and Cabinet and 
tiie veteran General Scott, hut when we sec the 
petty politician traducing the government, ap­
parently only for the meanest partizan ends, 
his conduct cannot he too thoroughly despised. 
It is a characteristic of the present administra­
tion that tiie longer the test of time and thesimply to abuse and decry the administration 
a t every point, even if the consistent editoE K,,ccred,uS developments of the crisis have been 
, , ,  , i , applied to its measures, the broader has grownshould he obliged to eat ins own words every | ',• , b
fortnight. No comment on the Democrat
position is needed.
But we have a few words as to tiie charges 
which the Dtmocral prefers against Mr. Lincoln. 
Were these charges the unthinking outbursts oi 
tiie impatient haste of an ardent patriot, we 
could pardon something, to his iudignation 
against traitors, but they are so plainly from a 
different source that they deserve no tolerance.
the public confidence in them, and we have no 
doubt that future developments will prove to all 
impatient or carping spirits that President 
Lincoln lias the wisdom necessary to the proper 
discharge of his duties, and that General Scott 
lias not yet lost his claim to tiie title of a great 
military chieftain.
actments are improvised in tiie measure of jus­
tice meted out to them. When men claim the 
right, as an exercise,of free speech, to utter trea­
son or to justify the acts o f armed traitors, we 
are ready to confront them, and boldly deny 
such right. They have no right to utter a trea­
sonable word ; and if they persist in doing so, 
they but dare a public sentiment which is now 
suffering perhaps because of its past over-for­
bearance.
We would not he misunderstood. We go for 
law and order. We go for squelching rebellion 
everywhere. But when wc cease to respect law, 
and openly endorse treason, and sympathize 
witii rebels, we shall have no right to claim the 
protection o f law, or to expect any out the treat­
ment due to a rebel. If we place ourself in 
sympathy with rebels, we shall expect loyal 
citizens to regard us as a rebel, to watch us as 
a rebel, to treat us as a rebel, and, i f  we persist 
in our treasonable course, perhaps to hang us like 
a rebel. In times like the present no man is 
safe in rebelling against the highest law of tiie 
land, or in manifesting sympathy for those who 
do thus rebel. There is no safety but in loyalty 
—there should be none, and from the core of 
our inmost heart wo rejoice that tiie people of 
the free States have resolved that treason shall 
have no foothold among them, that traitors 
shall reap tiie traitor’s reward, and that the 
glorious country erected by our fathers shall 
survive and flourish though all its enemies 
swing higher than Hainan.
D e a th  o f  R ev . O . J .  F e r n a ld .
It is with the deepest regret that we an­
nounce tiie sad intelligence that Rev. 0 . J . Fcr- 
nald, pastor of the Unitarian Society at Thom­
aston, died a t tiie Thorndike Hotel in this city, 
on Tuesday night. Mr. Fernald left home, in 
his usual health, on Monday, and went to Port­
land for the purpose of attending the session of 
the Grand Lodge of Free Masons, of which 
body he was a prominent member. On the 
same evening, however^ he received a dispatch 
desiring his return to attend tiie funeral of a 
parishioner, and took tiie boat on the return 
trip, to obey the call. On the passage lie "was 
seized with a severe attack of diabetes, to which 
disease lie lias been subject at times for a year 
or two past. On his arrival here, he was aide 
to walk with assistance, but on reaching the 
hotel grew rapidly worse and sank very low, 
becoming unconscious, and remaining so, we 
understand, till the tiuio of his death, which 
occurred a t about midnight. Every medical 
attention which eould be bestowed was rendered.
Mr. Fernald’s death will he widely regretted, 
and will be 4 serious loss to the community in 
which lie lived, lie was a man of amiable and 
genial disposition, scholarly attainments and 
cultured mind. As a Christian minister, lie 
adorned the sacred profession and wuu the re­
spect of all, and as a citizen filled a wide sphere 
oi usefulness. Especially in the guardianship 
of her educational interests will Thomaston 
miss his labors. He lias died in the prime of 
life and in the meridian of his usefulness.— 
“  The memory of the just shall live.”
W"«r News.
Petersburg, Va. May. 3
Tiie Express of yesterday says it is positive 
that a regiment of 400 are cn route for 
Lynchburg. The Governor is demanded to 
station a large number of troops in Petersburg, 
A private letter states that the concentration 
of troops at Dunfries, 40 miles from Washing­
ton is determined on. Tiie Charleston Courier 
of Friday says it learns from a reliable source 
that Jeff Davis will take tiie command in 
person as General in Chief oi the forces gather­
ing in Virginia.
Washington, May 3, Evening.
Fourteen companies of Kentuckians from the 
border counties have tendered tlieir services to 
the Secretary of War, through Col. T. B. 
Guthrie ; ten were accepted, witii orders to en­
camp on tiie Ohio side of tiie river.
Unionists in the Panhandle section of Vir­
ginia have enrolled 2000 men for the Govern­
ment who will fight the traitors to the last.
New York, May 4.
A million preeussion caps were seized yes­
terday, which had been shipped for Charleston. 
A ease of revolvers were also seized at the 
American Express Office.
Tiie Government, yesterday, purchased two 
fast tugs, to be converted into gun boats for 
service on tiie Chesapeake Bay.
A special ecspatch from Washington to the 
World says that tiie Alexandria Custom-House 
and Post-Olliee will soon be taken possession of 
by the Federal troops. I t is contemplated to 
suspend all Southern mails next week. A re­
port is current tiiat there lias been a collision 
between two vessels near tiie mouth of tiie 
Potomac. All supplies for Washington by the 
up-country raids have been cut off by the 
Virginians.
A corps of telegraph operators are being or­
ganized to be attached to tiie Army.
The Times' Washington despatcli Bays, tiiat 
tiie Federal forces are moving towards Balti­
more, and Fort McHenry has been well rein­
forced. i t  is surmised that Harper's Ferry will 
he retaken and Richmond invested shortly. Tiie 
Cumberland, Monticello, .Yankee, and several 
Steam Tugs are strictly blockading Hampton 
Roads, James River.
Letters from Boston indicate that five millions 
of the new loan will he taken in tiiat city.
The Navy Department is to charter more 
steamers at New York, five at Philadelphia and 
five at Boston to be added to tiie Navy.
New York, May 4.
The frigate Niagara sails to-day for Wasii- 
ington. She will take the Salem Zouaves, Al­
bany Burges corps, and a large quantity of pro­
visions.
Superintendent Kennedy lias received a letter 
which states tla t there is a thoroughly organized 
plan to burn New York, Philadelphia and Bos­
ton, by cutting off supplies of water, then act­
ing fire at various points.
Tiie letter states that men have been sta­
tioned at both Boston and Philadelphia for 
weeks, and tint 125 of tiie gang have been 
sent to New fork, to carry out tlieir hellish 
designs.
Also, tiiat sltliough at first Jeff. Davis disap­
proved of sudi proceedings, since the Presi­
dent’s praclanation lie lias favored it.
The letter is dated Louisville, and the writer 
says lie is an enemy, but will not light with 
camphene ami lueifer weapons.
Several well known secessionists in tiie city 
arc closely watched.
Considerable credence is placed iu the state­
ment, and precautionary measures have been 
adopted by tie Police.
The Herald's Washington correspondent says 
tiiat a gentleman from Richmond, 1st inst., 
states that tin people there are greatly alarmed 
at the determined war policy of Mr. Lincoln. 
And it is stated there th a t  all tiie Governors 
of tiie slave States have been notified to repair 
to Montgomery fur conference.
Donald McKay left for Boston to-day, after a 
long interview with the Secretary of the Navy, 
to whom lie exhibited models of Gun Boats.
Gen. Butltr addressed eaeli of tiie Massachu­
setts regiments to-day and returned to An­
napolis.
Two Kentucky regiments have been raised 
and were offered to the government to-day, also 
one from Baltimore.
Steamer Maryland landed a large force of 
Massachusents troops at Fort .McHenry yester­
day, and tlen steamed up to Baltimore with 
the American flag flying.
General Harney has prepared a Union ad­
dress to tilt people of Missouri, p ointing out 
to them tlieir certain destruction if they joined 
tiie secessionists.
The New York Herald says, tiiat three or 
four companies of Col. Davis's command will 
occupy Havre de Grace with a Battery of Ar­
tillery. Un Monday next carpenters will lie 
sent io build the Bridges over Bush river. The 
bridges over the big and little Gunpowder riv- 
forcc
Springfield, Mo., May 4. 
lion. Mr. Phelps addressed an immense meet­
ing to-day, arguing against secession as uncon­
stitutional. He believed in revolution only 
when ovils were so great that civil war was 
preferable. He said Missouri should not take 
part in tiie war between the North and the 
South. He approved tiie Governor’s refusal to 
send troops to the Federal Government, and ex­
pressed tiie hope that the border States would 
act as mediators, and stay the hand of civil 
war. Virginia had passed a secession ordinance, 
but he expected her people to stand firm against 
secession.
Mr. Bedford of Arkansas, a secessionist, spoke 
for a few moments, when Judge Orr, replied, 
denouncing him completely.
Secession is on the decline in this State.
Washington, May 5.
It is fully anticipated from private informa­
tion just received by the President tiiat the 
rebels will make a warlike demonstration at 
Cairo by a crevasse to he made in tiie protective 
levee above that place, when it is hoped in the 
confusion incident in this flood they may land 
tlieir forces and attack the Federal troops at 
Camp Hayden with success. The talk of an 
attack on Washington has been a ruse de guerre 
to distract attention from the preparation for 
this movement.
Thc Pennsylvania troops, 3,000 men, passed 
through Baltimore quietly, and are how in this 
city, making the actual force now here near 
30,000.
It i9 understood tiiat tiie Federal troops will 
occupy Alexandria to-day.
Governor Buckingham, of Connecticut, lias 
arrived.
28tli Brooklyn regiment, and company 13th, 
arrived to-night.
Orders are issued prohibiting tiie absence of 
troops from tlieir quarters after 9.30 in the 
evening.
Gen. Scott forwarded despatches to Gen. But­
ler yesterday at Annapolis, placing the Massa­
chusetts Oth regiment and other troopH at his 
command, and giving him three days to take 
the Relay House, at the junction of the Balti­
more A Ohio and Baltimore it Washington 
Railways, nine miles from Baltimore, and 
thirty-four from Washington.
Butler responded tiiat lie would hold religious 
services there to-day.
Tbe Otli Massachusetts regiment went up 
early tiiis forenoon. Tlieir movement is made 
to co-operate witii Pennsylvania troops now ad­
vancing upon Baltimore from tho other side.
New York, May, 5.
A special despatcli from Washington to tiie 
Herald says tiiat Governor Andrew lias notified 
tiie Secretary of tiie Navy of thc purciiase of 
steamships Massachusetts and South Carolina, 
and asks authority to commission their com­
manders. If not employed by tiie Government, 
they will he used to protect .Massachusettscom­
merce from Jell' Davis’s pirates.
The Massachusetts rifles have reinforced Fort 
McHenry.
The Rhode Island Artillery are ordered to .Alex­
andria mi Monday witii Ellsworth’s Zouaves.
The War Department has issued an order 
creating a military department of .Annapolis, 
under General Butler, embracing .Annapolis 
and tiie railroad from Annapolis to Bladens­
burg, with 21 miles each side of the track, and 
including Baltimore.
Steamship Niagara sailed witii sealed orders.
Tiie Catawba brought 100 passengers from 
New Orleans.
Steamer Daniel AVebster arrived last night 
from New Orleans via Havana, with her pas­
sengers and outward freight, having been or­
dered back by her agent at New Orleans.
Steamer W. II. Webb witii two 32 pound­
ers and a crew of seventy-live men was at 
tiie bar witii tiie intention of taking thc AYeb- 
"ster ; but while tiie captain of tiie Webb' was 
waiting orders from New Orleans tiie Daniel 
Webster put to sea without landing passengers 
or cargo, and succeeded in making good her es­
cape, arriving at Havana on tiie 26th.
Sell. AVandercr was at Havana, and had been 
purchased fur Southern pirates for §20,000.
Steamer Ilaliana was fully armed at New Or­
leans.
Letters of marque were issued by Jeff'. Davis 
on tiie 29tli. Tiie Calhoun, AA’ebb and Monta- 
gorda were ready for immediate service, and 
are probably now cruising in the Gulf.
It is reported that there is a stock company 
in New Orleans with a capital of six millions 
for privateering purposes.
Steamer Crusader sailed from Havana for 
*Key AVcst 28th, witii mules and sixty laborers 
for work ou fortification.
Tiie steamship Catawba, from New Orleans 
25th via Havana 30th, arrived this forenoon.
Business is suspended in Havana owing to 
the troubles in the United States. The market 
is paralyzed.
Sugar is lower, and quoted at 5 1-2 a 0 reals.
I Stock in port 300,000 boxes.
A letter from a gentleman in tiie interior of 
South Carolina, says, that while absent at 
Charlestown during the light, the negros in his 
town burned four dwellings, eight stores in the 
town adjoining and four more in the vicinity. 
Eight negroes were hunganda dozen more were 
to lie hung.
The President will demand the restoration of 
the Gosport Navy Yard and Harper’s Ferry Ar­
senal.
Baltimore, May 5.
The Union Convention on Saturday night ap­
pointed a Committee to proceed to Frederick 
and protest against the despotic military hill, 
and
Resolved, That this Convention, in the name 
of the order loving people of Baltimore, solemn­
ly protest against the attempt now making iu 
the Legislature to inaugurate a military des­
potism by enactment of the bill to create a 
Committee of Public Safety, which, under the 
profession of providing for protection, safety, 
peace and defence of the State,would conferon an 
irresponsible body, powers unconstitutional and 
tyrannical in principle, and which by with­
drawing from.the citizen all guarantees now 
enjoyed for his individual security must endan­
ger public peace : and in the event of thc en­
actment of that bill we shall esteem itourduty  
to avail ourselves of all constitutional remedies 
for defeating its execution and is vindicating 
public liberty.
Resolve d, secondly, That the measures enact­
ed and enacting by thc Legislature are indica­
tive of a purpose to precipitate Maryland into 
a struggle with the constituted authorities ol 
tiie Union, and to effect by indirect action a re­
sult which they acknowledge they are unable 
to accomplish by direct legislation on the sub­
ject, and we deprecate any effort to change tiie 
relations existing between the Union and this 
State, by any authority whatsoever.
An attempt to amend this resolution so as to 
claim the right of secession by sovereign con­
vention was voted down unanimously—wholly 
repudiating secession.
At noon to-day, the 52d regiment, in the 
train from AVashington arrived at the Relay 
House, nine miles from this city, took posses­
sion of tiie telegraph wires, planted eight how­
itzers on thc viaduct and invested the entire 
neighborhood. They have encamped on the 
grounds oi AVni. Talbot, adjoining those of 
Geo. AV. Dubbin, on the west side of l ’atapsco 
River.
This point is a t the junction of the Balti­
more and Ohio and tiie AA'asliington branch, 
and gives full command of the road to and from 
the AVest. Telegraphic communication with 
Harper's Ferry is cut off', and it is rumored tiiat 
no more trains AVcst will be allowed to leave.
It is understood tiiat this 4udden movement 
is the basis of operations to retake Harper's 
Ferry.
It is rumored this evening tiiat several vessels 
loaded with troops are coming up the river.
' On tiie Northern Central railway a large 
force is engaged to day in building tiie first 
bridge outside the city.
Tiie road to the city in tiie direction of Penn­
sylvania will be finished to-morrow.
AYork on tbe Bush River bridge, on tiie Phil­
adelphia road, lias been commenced and will be 
finished in two or three days.
About half the members of the Legislature 
arc in this city, and if communication is shut 
off from Frederick tiiey will not be able to get 
home to-morrow.
AVasiiixoton, May 5.
Tho Governor of Rhode Island has given up 
his contemplated trip home, hearing that his 
troops will soon move South, and hps resumed 
command of his regiment.
Thc Government lias accepted Col. Terrel's 
and Guthrie’s Kentucky Regiments.
I t is stated liy the correspondent of the Tri­
bune, that while Capt P ra tt’s company of regu­
lars were on hoard a transport at Annapolis, a 
man rushed on board with a jug of whisky and 
gave it to the captain. The manner excited 
suspicion and chemical analysis discovered a 
large deposit of arsenic.
The Boston Flying Artillery are among those 
at tho Relay House.
A despatch to tiie Herald says it is generally 
believed tiie President will issue another procla­
mation to-day, announcing the intention of 
government to repossess Federal property seized 
by thc rebels, and deal summarily with all per­
sons found resisting its authority.
Advanced posts will be established within a 
circuit of twenty miles from AVashington, ex­
tending into Virginia.
An order will be issued protecting tiie agri­
cultural districts supplying the Capitol.
AVashington has been placed under partial 
law.
Lient. Ellwood is appointed Provost Marshal.
The law does not extend to civilians, although 
a close supervision will be kept over their move­
ments.
Messengers from Alexandria, report large 
numbers of people have fled from tiiat city in 
view of the contemplated attack by Federal 
troops. About 400 rebel troops arrived on 
Sunday from the direction of Richmond, but 
seeing a Federal Fleet coming up the Potomac 
they escaped towards Harper’s Ferry.
The Herald, also says that the Maryland 
committee were told by tiie President that it 
was not the intention of tiie Government to re­
taliate for the attack by the Balitmonians upon 
Northern troops, but it was determined to 
assert its right of way through Baltimore a t all 
hazards
New York, May 6.
.A despatch to the Times says it is believed 
that thc railroad to AYheeling, will be taken 
possession of, and soon tiie rebels will hold only 
thc road between Harper’s Ferry and Martins­
burg.
xilso, tiiat tiie whole Eecession movement in 
Maryland is demoralized by the prompt move­
ment of troops.
It is rumored tiiat the Camden Station will 
be occupied on Monday by a detachment of 
troops from tiie Relay House.
A special despatcli from AVashington, states 
that it was tiie Oth .Aiassacliusetts regiment that 
went to the Relay House yesterday, where they 
were joined by the regiment at Annapolis junc­
tion and another from .Annapolis, tiie former 
was tiie New York 8th.
The Virginia rebels boast of having 9,000 
men a t Harpery’s Kerry. An authentic account 
: fixes the number at 3,400. A demonstration by 
I government troops is momentarily expected, as 
the rebels are preparing to remove the machinery 
of the armory to Richmond.
Lousville, Ky., May 4.
The vote of Louisville in favor of Union del­
egates to border State Convention was 0 to 8000. 
The secession ticket was some time since with­
drawn. Tiie Union vote is supposed to be lar­
ger than any aggregate vote ever polled before.
New York, May 0.
Steamship City of Baltimore brought §270,- 
000 in specie. She arrived a t 2 o'clock this 
morning.
Baltimore, May 0.
Thc troops at tiie Relay House are actively 
fortifying that place. One battery commands 
the stone viaduct connecting the AVashington 
witii tiie AVebster road and another command­
ing the turnpike and the railroad, on the other 
side of the river. All tiie teams arc stopped 
and searched at thc Relay House. -A quantity 
of military elotli was seized to-day. The troops 
are very uncomfortable, especially tiie Massa­
chusetts regiment, as their whole equipage has 
not been received.
Tiie Legislature did nothing of importance 
to-day.
Commissioners have reported tiie result of 
tlieir interview witii tiie President. They state 
tiiat they acknowledged all the legal obliga­
tions of the State to tiie Federal Government 
and treated all the facts witii frankness. They 
state tiiat tiie President concurred witii them in 
tiie opinion that so long as Maryland has not 
taken, and was not about to take a hostile at- 
titutude to the federal government, that the 
military occupation of her ways of communi­
cation, and the seizure of her property would 
be without justification, but what has occurred 
was treated by the government as an act of neu­
trality and self-preservation.
The commissioners made such representations 
as they deemed proper, to viudidate tiie moral 
and legal aspects ot tiie question, and especially 
insisting on the obligation of the Government 
j to relieve the State promptly from restraint and 
1 to abstain from all transportation of troops 
j tiiat can be regarded for chastisement, or 
! prompted for resentment.
j They expressed tiie opinion tiiat some modifica- 
' tion of the existing state of things may be ex- 
I peeted, and feel confident tiiat a war is to be 
' waged to reduce all the seceding States to alle­
giance,-and that the whole military power of 
the government will be exerted to accomplish 
I that purpose.
A caucus of the Legislature this afternoon 
was addressed by R. M. McLain, one of the com­
missioners, and which partook largely of seces- 
i sion argument though probably toned down 
somewhat by admitting tiiat the Federal troops 
j would undoubtedly occupy a portion of the 
State.
It is reported tiiat Gov. Letcher lias ordered 
I the evacuation of Harper’s Ferry.
New Orleans, May 0.
Nine steamboats have been burned, loss 125,- 
j 000. The schooner Horace with Federal.troops 
from Texas passed tiie mouth of the river for 
New York to-day.
New York, May 7.
A despatch to the Times from AVashington, 
says that Major AY. M. Emery's resignation has 
been received at tiie AVar Department. He is 
a native of Maryland.
The Herald says, a letter from an officer at 
Richmond to his brother states tiiat there are 
7.000 men therc including late arrivals from 
the South, and the general belief is that they 
will soon he moved iu tiie direction of AVashing­
ton.
Major .Anderson has received leave of absence 
from the President and will leave to-morrow 
for Philadelphia.
Jett'. Davis was hung in effigy in tiie  Capital 
grounds last night.
Gen. Scott is informed that arms have liccn 
smuggled for some days into Virginia in coffins.
There is reason to believe tiiat the rebel for­
ces at Harper’s Ferry do not reach one thousand 
men and arc miserably equipped.
-A distinguished army officer has bceuordered 
to Wheeling to organize and drill three regi­
ments of Kentucky and Virginia volunteers.
Col. Ramsey, late of tiie army, is forming a 
regiment of volunteers to enter tiie army as 
regulars. Thc troops at Fort Hamilton num- 
i boring 405 men are under marching orders. 
There are now.about 2000 regulars about tiiis 
city.
The AVashington correspondent of the World 
says that live persons who were arrested for ut­
tering treasonable sentiments have been re­
leased from confinement. y
A gentlemen from Pensacola reports tiiat 
about 8000 rebel troops were there in a bad 
condition. Provisions were giving out, and the 
warm weather was making many ill.
The general impression was that an attack on 
the Fort would soon be abandoned, as thc troops 
were wanted further North.
I t is reported tiiat 000 Kentucky volunteers 
had arrived at Culpeper, Va., to reinforce the 
Southern army.
Thc 20th New York regiment left this morn­
ing for AVashington.
A AVashington despatch to the 'Tribune says 
tiie government has advices rendering it certain 
that there are from three to five thousand troops 
in the vicinity of Fairfield Court House, Va.; 
and within two days march of Richmond, there 
are at least 20,000 able men.
Tiie same dispa'tcli says a gentleman who was 
a t Gen. Butler's camp this morning states that 
there is a battery placed on the other side of 
tiie Patapsco river which can rake him effectu­
ally. Gen. Butler is making preparations to 
tako it.
Philadelphia, May 7.
Senator Bayard of Delaware has arrived, 
he fearing personal violence if he remained in 
AViimington. He was taken into custody at 
the depot here, but was discharged, there being 
no charges against him. As lie entered the 
Mavor’s office his hat struck against a rope with 
a noose which was suspended over the door, la­
belled “  Death to Traitors" that had been re­
moved by the police from one of thc street 
lamp-posts.
P erryville, May 6.
Mayor .Ames and other officers have arrived 
from Washington. Alexandra is not occupied 
hut will be soun. All is quiet hero. The work 
on the Bush river bridge will be done in three 
days.
Baltimore, May 6.
Brigadier General Cook, commanding the 
military and the defcfaces of the Potomac bor­
der of Virginia, in a general order sayB,—Gen.
Ruggles has taken up his quarters at Fredericks­
burg and lie, Cook, is to take a position in front 
"  Al’ii^Pngtun and in connection with the com- 
oifieers at Harper’s ’Terry, thus cover 
id the Potomac batteries against inva-
lic North.
The Charleston Courier of Saturday says the
Collector has been instructed by thc Confederate 
Government to clear vessels and cargoes until 
war is declared and the will of Congress made 
known. Gen. Beauregard has left Charleston 
for Montgomery.
All the New Jersey troops have arrived and 
elicit much praise.
Philadelphia, May 7.
Four Philadelphia and tAvo Ohio regiments 
are under orders to march to-morrow.
Frederick, May 7.
Tiie presentation of a flag to the Prengle
Guards by the ladies of Frederick, occurs a t 2 
o’clock to-day.
Revcrdy Johnson will make the presentation 
speech.
There are thousand here from the surround­
ing country, and the Stars and Stripes are wav­
ing in all directions.
Two secessionists were arrested while cheer­
ing for Jett’. Davis.
K R O M ~  E U R O P E .
New York, May 0.
The Steamship City of Baltimore from Liver­
pool, 24tli ult., Queenstown, 25th ult., arrived 
this morning.
A prospectus lias been issued in Liverpool, 
witii influential Bupport, for a  company to run 
Steamers direct between Liverpool and New 
Orleans. Another company is formed to run 
to Charleston S. C. The Utter will start the 
first steamer in July.
Tiie House of Commons lias rejected Berk­
ley’s annual motion in favor of the ballot, by 
a majority of 125.
The French fleet has been ordered to be fitted 
out to convey the French troops home from 
Syria.
Tiie commercial treaty between Erance and 
Belgium is reported to have (Mien signed.
Prince Napoleon, at tiie instance of family 
council lias abandoned his intention of going 
to England to seek satisfaction of the Duke of 
Aumele.
Thc Bourse closed firm a t 08f 50c.
A correspondence between Caldini and Gari­
baldi is published in which the former reiter­
ates his friendship, but objects to Garibaldi's 
last act.
-Affairs at Warsaw are unchanged.
It is asserted that Hayti requested the Span­
ish protectorate.
Latest via Queenstown.—It is reported that 
tiie Pope is more than ever resolved not to quit 
Rome.
It is reported tiiat tiie Southern soldiers of 
the garrison of Mondrie have protested against 
Caldinia's letter, and arrests have been made in 
consequence.
Turin, Thursday.—There is a perfect recon­
ciliation between Garibaldi, t'ariveni and Cal­
dini. The former had an interview with them 
to-day.
The King of Greece has recognized the new 
kingdom of Italy.
Accounts from Constantinople state that the 
Porte has sent money and troops to Beyrout.
London, Tuesday.— Consols closed at 91 1-8 
a 92 for money and account.
b a le r  fr o m  C a lifo r n ia .
Fort Keaknv, May 4th.
The difficulties with settlers at the Chepalto 
ranehe continue. 1700 are iu arms and threaten 
resistance to the decree ejecting them. A mes­
sage from the Governor to them was not heeded. 
It is reported that tiie San Francisco militufy 
will be called on to enforce tiie decree.
The new line of river steamers at Sacramento 
in opposition to the California Navigation Co., 
meets with much favor.
Crops in thc interior are flourishing.
A Republican committee met at Sacramento 
to-day, to nominate candidates for Governor 
and Congress.
It is reported that tbe Fremont dam at Mari­
posa lias been repaired, and that the quartz 
mines are again working.
Indian troubles continue at Humboldt. Ou 
the 14th ult., Lieut. Collins attacked au Indian 
ranehe, and killed 20 ; thc next he assaulted a 
a village, killing 5 more. The Indians then 
fled. An energetic campaign against them was 
being organized.
Military.—Thc First regiment was mustered 
into the U. S. service at Portland, on Friday.— 
The following statements are made by the Port­
land papers:
Commencing with Company A, eaeli compa­
ny marched in turn into the corridor of tho 
new City building. The roll of thc company 
was then called, and each man presented him­
self before Capt. Gardiner and Surgeon Rich­
ardson. Out of 740 privates, only two were 
set aside for physical infirmities. As last as 
they were mustered into service, they proceeded 
to the large hall and the paymaster paid each 
man his bounty, §22, and from four to five days 
pay, according as they were ordered to rendez­
vous. The pay roils were made up to and in­
cluding the 2tith ult., nfter which time the 
troops are to be paid by thc United States.— 
As the United States laws provide for only two 
lieutenants, the 3d and 4th lieutenants were 
not received.
The next regiment to be raised from tiie 1st 
division will be thc 5th instead of the 4th.— 
The 2d regiment is taken from the first Divis­
ion, a t Bangor and vicinity; the 3d regiment 
from the 2d Division, at Rockland and vicinity, 
and the 4th regiment from the 2d Division on 
the Kennebec.
xAccordingto General Order No. 15, all com­
panies raised under the Act of April 25, except 
those of the first four regiments, are to remain 
at quarters in the respective towns and cities 
where they enlisted, under pay and subsistence 
—liable, however, to lie discharged, or to have 
leave of absence granted them without pay or 
subsistence, a t the pleasure of the Governor 
and Council. After thc return of rolls and the 
election of officers oc sueli companies, one-haif 
of every alternate week day is to be devoted to 
drill and instruction in military discipline.
A’erv Magnanimous.—Our Southern friends 
are a wonderfully magnanimous and humane 
people. Tiie Memphis Avalanche, alluding to 
the dight of Northerners from that city, says :
‘ While the Northern spies and pimps in our 
tnidst should he burnt at thc stake, nailed to 
the street doors and public lamp posts, wo 
should at tiie same time be just and magnani­
mous to those true meu of the North who are 
unquestionably sound.’ Tiie most brutal Yan­
kees would not do such things to the meanest 
Southron, and as to magnanimity, it is degrad­
ing tiie term iu using it in connexion with re­
quiring men to renounce their manhood as a 
condition of their remaining among savages.
Stephen A'an Rensellaer, son of the Patroon 
of xAlbany, committed suicide in New A'ork at 
a drinking saloon, by swallowing laudanum. 
Naturally of good abilities, having had every 
advantage which wealth could furnish—and 
starting iu life under the most favorable cir­
cumstances, lie has made himself for years, by 
his debauchery and profligacy, a pest 'and dis­
grace to his lriends, Hateful "to himself and a 
nuisance to society. He was 35 years old.
Massachusetts shops, stores, offices, &c., are 
so largely filled by the sous of Maine, that we 
are not at all surprised that our State is inter­
ested in the gallant sixth regiment tiiat behaved 
so coolly under provocation from the mob at 
Baltimore. The county of Oxford claims one 
of tiie killed and one ot the wounded, and 
Skowhegan had three of her sons in the con­
flict. Doubtless there are many others who
until recently were inhabitants of Maine.__
Waterville Alail.
r y  The following letter from Capt. AVinchcn- 
hach, of Waldoboro’, totally denies the charges 
of disloyalty made agaiust him by tiie state­
ment to which we gave currency (on good au­
thority, we supposed,) last week. Tiie para­
graph referred to was published on the author­
ity of a citizen of Waldoboro’, whom we have 
long known, and regarded as a man of honor 
and integrity, if  our informant was led to give 
credence to a slander, we regret that wc have 
been the means of giving it greater circulation.
Since our last issue we have been assured that
l i m e  .Ml-n a  to  P r e a c h , E n d o rse  o r  . . .  • /-, x n-- i , ,
S y m p a th iz e  w ith  T r e a s o n , in  t im e  o f  tbe ' “‘P o tio n s  against Capt. Winclienbach 
W a r  ! i were unjust, and it will certainly give us more
For a long time past when news lias come i pleasure to recognize patriotism than to unmask 
north of some outrage perpetrated upon our toryism. As to the position of Waldoboro’, 
citizens by mob violence at the South ; when* • r , ,, , ...- - - - ’ " wc are informed that a meeting of her citizens
The following article, from Monday's is­
sue of the Batli T/ni<s—the lives! paper in the
He asserts that it is the policy of the President q(. Maine_ we carncstly colnmenJ tQ tbc 
“ from the wreck ”  of the Union “  to ho.Id ; attfintion of aU Qur readers R  ringg tbc 
two inferior crafts, to lie called the ‘ Northern, of patriotism) and 6xingingly re.
Confederacy 'an d  the ‘Southern Confederacy.” ’ buke6 tbc Northern cravens who lick the dust 
Is there a shadow of foundation for such a reck- . , -  ,, ,, a t the tect of the Southern idol, 
less falsehood ? Can one act or word of tiie ad - ,
ministration be shown in which the possibility 
of the disruption of this Union lias ever been 
admitted? Has it not, on the contrary, been 
expressly  d en ie d , b o th  in  th e  In a u g u ra l  a n d  in  
the instructions to foreign Ministers, as well as 
in the military preparations which eo awakened
mr mechanics have been flogged, lynched or .
driven out of Southern cities by threats of vio- *s be ‘le‘d 0,1 Saturday evening, to take such
the Democrat's fears and indignation, before its j ienee, a certain class of persons, and papers i measures as duty to tiie country may demand,
editor had snuffed in the popular breeze the . ^ o u g h T r  tbX T a b o l k L ^  and that a Strong effort is being made to raise a
coming popularity of “ President Lincoln’s , i;I,Ow better than show disrespect for popular comPany ot toluntcers.__
W ar?”  J'opinion, let them take the eonsequenees.” N o: ... v r ,  n ,, i e-
Mr. Lincoln’6 failure to reinforce Fort Sum- ] indignity lias been ottered by Southern bullies 0 T 11 1 01 0 • Lu oc am a~c c . *
ter is justified by the Democrat's own statement t0, Northern citizens, tha t lias not been defend- 1 ° “ »Y >"5°“ '’ last issue ; “ We understand 
:  , , „ , , cd, or at least apologized lor, by such papers. t*iat lC 18 creditably reported that Capt. Horace
that Mr. Buchanan had allowed ten thousand Tbey baVfi ,)aJ a‘ M arkab le  reverence ii.rpop- Winclienbach o f  Waldoboro’, the representative 
troops and nineteen batteries” to surround ular sentiment. Mob violence at the South has to the Legislature from that town, publicly ad-
•‘ the doomed fort ”  and to prepare for attack i invoked none of their displeasure. In tlieir vised the citizens of that place not to enlist for 
before Mr. Lincoln assumed the reins of 
ernment. The charge of imbecility on 
score ought, last of all things, to come from 
paper which so strongly advocated the policy 
Mr. Buchanan. Mr. Lincoln could reach Fort 
Sumter to reinforce it only witii a powerful 
naval armament. Where was the navy ? Ask 
Isaac Toueey of Connecticut where it was, and 
why it was there. • And tiie editor of the Dem­
ocrat hns all along zealously supported this same 
Mr. Toueey and his policy, and was grievously 
offended when the.propriety of his sendin
ton. A decisive military movement will 6oon 
i be made ou the Mississippi, below Cairo.
P hiladelphia, May 4.
nothing when in the South, hut lie must sess*on “ le legislature, shows it false, so far 
blow ” not only fo r  tiie South, hut publish as action was had on those matters.
liis own shame by decrying the land o f his birth 7UU have any regtfrd for truth and correct 
—the soil holding the bones of his ancestors. statements, do not listen to tiiat informant 
But turn the leaf and, presto! how changed, again.
Public sentiment is of no account unless it i would ask you tocorrect it, if you could, 
smells puugeutly of the odor peculiar to sweat- ljut as it is not in your power to repair the 
ing Africans. Northern sentiment is only the • mischief intended, it is now hut little conso­
l e  j opinions of free men, and therefore is of no nc- Buencc tome whether you attempt to correct 
1 count. Men a t the North, while the very pil- >t °r not-
McKen's soap works and Vanhager’s can­
dle factory were burnt last night. Two Firemen 
were killed and others buried by the falling 
walls. Tiie New York troops passed through 
this city at midnight.
New York, May 4.
Steamer Chesapeake, detained by thejstorm, 
will sail as soon as the gale moderates. The 
Tiie Columbia sails this afternoon ; both steam-
navy to the ends of the earth was questioned. | jars of the federal government are tottering, Tiie design appeared to be to injure me 
Now is lie the man to blame the administration j and treason stalks at midday over a third of the personalty, as well as to put this town in a 
for the inevitable results of his own policy ? _  Union, must be treated kindly though they sow ^Ise position on the great questions of the
A , i I the seeds of treason broadcast, and openlv de- day, and for this purpose copies of your paper ers arc bound tor Washington,bhame upon such contemptible meanness ! -  , fenJ t ,]e ca(Jge of rebellion , Tboug^ j / ig R were tellt t(J Boston and Salem to persons (and Brig Gov. Bull of Newport is ashore 3 miles 
Was Mr. Lincoln right or not in his treat- L jn which hath no forgiveness to offend against of course strong Luiou men) with whom I have i South oi Squum.
ment towards Baltimore? Would the masses \ Southern sentiment, uu Southern soil, it is all business relations.
of the people of Maryland have been in their k ‘oht’ and proper, and praiseworthy, to set at 1 am satisfied, tiiat we have some men of,
r  , . . I defiance Northern sentiment, on Northern soil, malicious designs, who under the garb of pat-!
present loyal position, had hundreds of her j and that> wlien rcbenion is trying riotisin do not hesitate to slander abuse and pickeTmenf/Major A n d / ^
_.U,------------  J- — ------------------A L - m ,----------- _ r -  __ vilify the people of this place. And whenever ltou on thc same train.
Annapolis, May 4. 
Half a million of specie lias just arrived un­
der convoy for Washington, in charge of 100
noble sons and daughters been 6lain and her i tbe very ark of our political covenant.
cities burned to tiie ground, to avenge the act I N paper lieforc us—a State oi Maine paper, ?'on bud them out you cannot “  two thorough- 
of a lawless mob whichsthey could not ior the ’ tbc Ba,n^ r ejther-com plains ly ’’ bold them up to “  detestation ”  in yc
J bitterly of the lack of toleration “  manifested paper.
moment control. Are our troops now molested against persons who express sympathy with the Horace W inchenbacii
in their passage ? With 2,000 troops then in I Southern States,” in their present attitude o f 
Washington, was there no necessity for getting j armed rebellion ! andjntimates that only “ Black 
a force there
Plug Uglics
idlin u cu in . u i ti i i ,
£ a. i p a. * ” , a, I Republicans” are bitter and intolerant toward*? first, W ore stopping to punish the w  u.iv w nuiuu. , such mibcieants. ive have no patience with 1
a t Baltimore ? Did General Scott 6ueh quasi traitors. We go the whole fio-ureof <
'Waldoboro, May 0, 1SG1.
We observe that the Portland Transcript 
has eopied the most absurdly false statement 
.. .  ^ a s 1 traitors Me go the whole figure of randc three weeks ago by the Dcmoeialand Free
consider i t  imbecile to protect M ashington first I the resolves of our late union meeting, and iu- n J
and punish riot afterward ? But wc fo rg e t.-  j ^ t  fhat those who are not fo r  their country, 1 tl,at ln tlircc 'vceks therc w°uld be 
„ r. \  c- A 1 r • I in the present crisis, are against it, and can : “ three thousand people in this city withouthat does Gen. Scott know of military necessi-1 pl;lJmr;n Rv,nnnthv fmm U d  / __________ „ T, .
It would certainly 
be a desperate state of things tiiat should in
r j -  Maim no sympathy from loyal men, and have a [ any means of subsistence, 
ties, compared witii His Sapiency, the Editor of | right to ask no protection Irani a Government 
the Democrat! The one great mistake was iu ' whoso authority they scout and tho  subversion  
not summoning the editor of the Free Press to | ° f  w,10Se Constitution they endorse
Washington to tell the administration and ' R ie Ibis matter were understood.
, v i j  v  v n  „ . i „ , ,  j It is quite time it  were considered as grievouspoor old weak-backed Gen Scott what to do. an Gjjeuce to sin against a general public senti-
Then all would have been well. ] ment in a free as in a slave State. It is quite
Tbe administration lost the property at Nor" j time, when we are raising, arming and pay'
folk and Harper's Ferry, by a piece of meanness 
on tbe part of Virginia, which has its equal 
only in the Democrat's,abusive and false tirade.
men to leave tlieir homes and ail they hold 
dear to defend tlieir country, that those men although tiie “ three weeks ”  have expired
oli. . ■ l 1.1 Iziril 11. n t  t li zi nn L ... .1* A ! . ‘ isliould feel tiiat the enemies of their country 
are not to sow the seeds of rebellion witii iru-
She had announced to the world tiiat siio should punity in tlieir absence, around tiie very hearth- 
, . . .  i a  stones which they have temporarily ’not secede ; that in her convention there was a ,rbc Sjutb jg Jn - rmcd nce J  
clear majority of seven opposed to secession.— tution and Laws and Constitutional authorities 
Meanwhile the ordinance of secession had al- i of tiie land, and fora man to oppose tlieir mad
ready passed, and she was preparing to steal 
the Government property. I t was only when 
an army menaced Harper’s Ferry tiiat it was 
burned. What would the Democrat have said 
had President Lincoln sent an array into Vir­
ginia to guard Norfolk and Harper’s Ferry, be­
fore the secession ordinance wbb passed or even 
the Richmond Convention had met ? We ask 
you to answer this question, Mr. Democrat and 
Free Press!
We rejoice to sec that Mr. Lincoln is to be a 
wise and efficient ruler. Tbe amount of busi­
ness that has been done in the two months of 
his administration is far more than could have 
been expected. A navy had to be, as it were, 
created—an army to be evoked out of nothing, 
equipped and transported hundreds, and part 
at' it  thousand of miles. A government with
career, and to say one word in favor of a united 
country and its glorious old flag, is to invite a 
sure and violent death. At the North it is not 
so. Men are banded to save not to destroy the 
country ; to uphold and not to subvert the Con­
stitution ; to enforce and not to resist law,—and 
in this struggle we insist upon it we can afford 
to have none whose sympathies are not with us.
If  men wish to aid the South in her treason 
let them go South and fight like men ; not 
sneak around in the North,scattering the drag­
on's teeth of rebellion, and at the same time 
claiming the protection of a public wboscevcry
sentiment they are constantly disrespecting._
Ordinarily wc know, and we admit, that the 
utmost toleration should be shown to the opin­
ions, the language and the acts of men, but al­
ways with this qualification : tiiat neither acts 
nor words should ever he indulged beyond wiiat 
is safe for the fundamental principles of good 
government. While men claim loyalty to a 
common authority, and differ only in relation 
to the ways in which that authority can be best
its vast machinery had to be organized and to .exercised, or tiiat loyalty be best manifested, no 
, , , .  ’ evil can result from the utmost latitude of ex-be cleared of traitors. Hie city ol «  ashington,ui ux.xj.c, j  o i j)re88lon or actlon . but when the differences
had to be garrisoned—Fort bumter to he cared , takie lio)d of tbc vcry foun((ations of society, 
for, without a Navy to work W'R*— ! and men are plotting to raze the fair temple of 
Pickens and Key West reinforced — ! tibcrt7  !evcl with thc earth, then wc insist
. x v i , j  x i- • i upon Jt, if  written law will not afford the prop-lw iggstobe looked to -Io re ig n  governments E lec tio n  to popular rights and to popular 
to  be won to our interest and policy—and, last freej oin, unwritten law—'the people—thb ipue 
bu t not least, the administration lias had in ' sovereigns—the oil!v lawgivers—have some jus- 
all its movement to keep its eye closely upon tificatioa for protecting themselves. If  men 
thousands of carping traitors,such as they who j ustjfy and sympathize with rebellion, or dure, 
. J , gard of law, they have no right to compfam it 
prostitute the press to the promulgation of such t |ie forms of law are disregarded and new en-
A large number of troops are ready to con­
vey them to Washington.
Tiie Baltic sails to-day for Newport with the 
families of the Naval Academy.
A fleet Steamer will also sail for Washington. 
Tiie steamer Aleglmny lias been towed from 
Fort Mellenry and is to he heavily armed as 
as Guardship for Annapolis Harbor.
Tiie 5th New York regiment relieved thcGOth 
New York regiment last evening. Therc lias 
been a cold rain for tiie,last thirty-six hours.
Tiie Secretary of Governor ilicks says, tiie 
appointment of a board oi safety will precipi­
tate tiie State into an intercene war. The major- 
ty of those persons are sworn secessionists andthree weeks pauperize th ree  lh a u s a n d  pcopl 
a city which has 7,300 inhabitants and casts I lncn of desperate political lortune. The Gov- 
io™ a m, rt .,  I ernor may soon flee to U ashington or the Penn-
\o *8. ic Democrat evidently perpetra- gylvania line. Tiie great seal of the State is in 
ted this egregious Muucliauseuism in a mood 1 Annapolis and will be thrown into the Cliesa- 
of “ perfect looseness,”  but wc assure our peak, sooner than be placed on a secession or 
“ sympathizing friends”  out ol town that d 'nance’ The absence of the seal is a veto.
Baltimore, May 4.
Nothing has been received from Frederick, 
this morning
Private parties profess to have had informa­
tion of the defect of the public safety bill in 
thc Senate.
. I t is also reported the Union men threaten 
violence to the members if they attempt to pass 
thebill.
The sentiment here is generally against the 
measure.
New York, May .4.
Ship Palestine is owued by E. E. Morgan of 
this city and valued at §05,000 fully insured. 
Steamer Delight has arrived from Washington 
where she lauded a detachment of the 7th regi­
ment.
Toronto, Canada W est, May 4.
It is reported that United State are enlisting 
recruits here for the federal army. Detectives 
are investigating the matter and they will ho 
arrested if discovered.
Cleaveland, May 4.
Governor Curtain, of Pennsylvania, Denni­
son of Ohio, Randall of Wisconsin, Blair of 
Michigan, Morton, of Indiana, and ex-Govcr- 
nor Kremer of Illinois, were in conference here 
last night.- Proceedings unknown. They 
were sereuaded by the people.
Cairo, 111., May4.
Gen. Pillow, Gen. Ely, and other prominent 
officers of tiie Conlcdcratc*Army, with a large 
number of Mississippi and Arkansas troops, 
are at Memphis, and heavy guns are arriving 
there daily. Col. Prentiss, thc commanding 
officer at this point, has just received the fol­
lowing despatch from three of tho most prom­
inent citizens of Cincinnati : “ Gen. Pillow has 
several steamers ready at Memphis. He medi­
tates an attack on Cairo.” Col. Prentiss re-
SlieJ, “  Let him come : he will learn to dig his itch on the right side. I am ready.”
tliere has yet been no perceivable addition to 
our pauper list.
A New Company of Volunteers.—Thc fourtli 
company of Rockland volunteers held itB elec­
tion of officers ou Monday, and elected as fol­
lows :
GEO. J . BURNS, Captain,
J ohn C. Conn, First Lieutenant,
Beniaii Brackley, ‘Second Lieutenant.
This company occupy Beals's Hall, on Lime 
Rock street, where Capt. Burns is drilling 
them vigorously. Tiie company is already 
nearly full.
Vox Populi, Vox De i !—The great uprising 
of the country against thc forces of rebellion 
and anarchy which we witness to-day is pre­
eminently a movement of the people. Mere 
politicians have no mission to-day. They have 
no leadersliip in this grand revival of patriot­
ism. Thc cannon which opened the fire nt 
Charleston gave the signal at which the people 
rose spontaneously in their might for the salva­
tion of the Union. They are not led by, hut 
they lead their leaders, and thc province of 
those who command is to direct to the wisest 
movements and most efficient action the mighty 
power which the country’s call for defenders 
has evoked.
Go* Our several volunteer companies have 
been on street drill frequently during the past 
week, and are rapidly gaining proficiency in tiie 
school of the soldier.
Naval.—The number of vessels now in 
mission, preparing for sea, and ready to i 
the United States service is forty-seven, of v 
live are screw frigates, carrying one hur 
and seventy-two guns; four sailing frig 
two hundred gun ; six Bloops-of-war, sevi 
five guns ; five steam gun boats, twenty-! 
guns ; nine sailing sloops-of-war, one hui 
and eighty guns ; two brigs, twelve guns ; 
sixteen merchant steam and screw vessels, 
guns. Thirteen of these vessels are now a t 
York, fitting up with all possible speed ; i 
arc at Boston, fitting, while seventeen a 
ready in the home or blockading squadn 
I he total number of guns carried by 
formidable fleet is seven hundred and sixtci
The attempt to blow up the Portland pc 
der house is now ascertained to have bi 
merely a careless building of a fire by sui 
boys-^aud not a mischievous or traiterous 
tempt at all. This is about what we si 
posed. Sensation items are easily made now 
days.
mess, ui me 
of Rockland,
oayV ^ L
The First Term, for civil busin of th
new Police Court, for the City 
will be holden oa. the first Tuesd '
1801, and thereafter, on the first 
each month, a t nine of the clock ii 
noon.
No action will be entered till the writ is 
placed on tile, which must be done during the 
first hour of the Court, on the returned days 
No second continuance will be granted, ex­
cept by agreement of parties, or for cause 
shown.
No credit will be given for fees of this Court.
M. W. FARWELL, Judge.
Rockland, April 24, 18G1.
Our several companies of volunteers at- 
teuded religious services at nineo clock on Sun­
day morning, at the junction of Main and 
Lime Rock streets, as on the preceding Sabbath. 
The services were conducted by Rev. Joseph 
Kalloch, of the Second Baptist Church, and 
consisted of leading the Scriptures, an appro­
priate address and prayer, and concluded with 
the singing of “  America ”  by a choir of thirty- 
six ladies and gentlemen. A large assemblage 
of citizens were present.
A Revolver Presented to Capt. Carver.—A 
beautiful silver-mounted Coifs revolver was 
presented to Capt. L. D. Carver, of the third 
company of Rockland Volunteers, last week, by 
Francis Cobb, Esq. Its cost was about $25.
“ Thrice is he armed who hath his quarrel just,”
But six times armed is he who owns a good revolver.
Volunteers at Church.—The first company 
of Rockland volunteers attended divine ser­
vice at the Congregationalist Church, on Sun­
day afternoon, on which occasion Rev. Mr. 
Smith repeated his sermon of the preceding 
Sabbath, from Jeremiah X I : 1G—“ The Lord 
called thy name, A green olive tree, fair and 
of goodly l r u i t : with the noise of a great tu­
mult lie hath kindled fire upon it, and the 
brunches of it are broken.”  I t was an able 
discourse, applying the figure of the prophet to 
our national tree, and considering the nature of 
the contest in which the government is engaged, 
and the duties of the hour. It concluded with 
urging the demand of the time for repentance 
and turning to God, and the necessity of relig­
ious character as the soundest basis of patriot­
ism and devotion to our country’s cause, on the 
battle-field or at home.
"5T At the meeting of the City Council, on 
Monday evening, a communication was received 
from Dirigo Engine Co., No 3, tendering the 
gratuitous services of their company to the 
city for the present year. The Council gave 
them a unanimous vote of thanks for their 
generous and considerate action.
Mr Enoch Davis has been elected Clerk 
of the Common Council, in place of William 
A. Barker resigned.
The Reinforcement of Fort P ickens.—The 
following are extracts from a private letter re­
ceived from George H. Brown, sailor on the 
Brooklyn, dated “  Off Pensacola, April 17, 
18G1
“  We have had plenty of hard work and very 
little rest. We have landed in the fort seven 
hundred troops, and provisions and munitions 
of war. It was done beautifully; one fine 
night we got out allthc boats, armed ourselves, 
and landed them under cover of the ship’s guns, 
and in the sight of the enemy’s batteries. The 
next morning the rebels were astonished to sec 
a large, new, and splendid (lag, the glorious 
stars and stripes, floating from the flag-staff.— 
We are now at work taking more men on shore. 
A steamer hasjust come in, loaded with troops, 
provisions and horses.
The men are all anxious to go in and drive 
them o u t ; word has been sent to the comman­
der of the rebels to give up the navy-yard, and 
all the property that belongs* to the Govern­
ment, in four days. I f  it is not done, we shall 
take it a t the point of the bayonet. I expect 
that by the time you get this, the forts and na­
vy-yard will be in our possession. If  we do go 
into the harbor, you will hear of smoking times 
from the Brooklyn, for our men wil die in their 
tracks before they will yield an inch. There are 
six men-of-war lying at anchor here.
I must tell you of a little incident that oc­
curred on the night that we put the troops 
ashore. We were pulling the boats along the 
shore with our oars all mulHed, so as to make 
no noise, when, as we were rounding a point 
of land, what should we pop on to but a small 
boat with three men in it. Now, yon can be­
lieve thatthere was cxcitind work for a short 
time. Our boat being the head one of all, in- 
tantly gave chase, and, for about twenty min­
utes, the men did their duty at the oars. We 
came up with him, and told him to heave to, 
or we should fire into him ; but he kept on, 
and we brought a gun to bear upon him, when 
he thought it best to come to terms, so wc took 
him in tow. There were three spies in the boat, 
one of them a secession officer. We took them 
11 prisoners, and detained them until we had 
landed all the troops, then towed them out 
about two miles to sea, and let them go. The 
work was done, and they could then do us no 
harm. They scratched gravel mighty fu6t, I 
can tell you, mighty glad to get out of the 
hands of the Philistines.”
B lo o d  F ood  I 
B lo o d  F ood  I 
B lo o d  F ood  I
To all suffering from consumption, incipient or confirm­
ed, or front debility of any kind -, or from m ental or ner­
vous prostration, brought on by any cause ; or front scrof­
ulas complaints -, or from disease rq the kidneys or blad­
der ; and to ladies suffering any of the many distressing 
complaints their sett are  liable to, and which engender c 
sumption, the
BLOOD FOOD
is oirered ns a certain and reliable remedy. Differing 
every particular from the patent medicines of the day, it 
Is a chemical combination of IRON, SULPHUR AND 
PHOSPHOROUS, of very great w orth, and many hun­
dreds bettrghid and grateful testimony to the hencllls it 
has conferred on them.
CHURCH At D U PO N T, 409 Broadway, New York, are 
the sole proprietors of the article, and have in consequence 
fraud attem pted upon the public, changed the color ol 
the outside w rapper from red to yellow, and increased the 
sire of the bottle to eight ounces. Be very cautious in 
buying to  see that the fac simtlie of their signature is c 
Lite outside of the w rapper, us ail others are counterfeit.
C. P. FESSEN D EN , Sole Agent for Rockland and vi­
cinity. 43Iy
TW O  IN  O N E !
R E L I A B L E  H A I R  R E S T O R A T IV E  A N D  
N IC E  H A IR  D R E S S IN G .
Almost nil the Restoratives, so culled, are made of a 
ter combined with articles which dry up the Hair, and r 
der some other preparation necessary to dress i t ; but 
IJE IM STR EET’S INIM ITABLE
II AIKS RESTORATIVE
is a combination of Stim ulating Spirits and Oil, affording 
an agreeab’e H air Dressing in addition to i l s  Bestorativ 
properties.
Read an Apothecary's Statement:
W altham , Mass., dan. 20, 1859. 
Messrs. W . E. H agan & Co.—G e n ts :— I have been 
selling H E IM STR EET’S “  Inim itable H air  R estor 
for three or four years, w ith good satisfaction and 
success. I have tried various o ther articles in the market 
but yours has the decided preference among them all. 1 
e r hesitated to recommend it for ail it claims to 
do. Several Indies of our town who hud been wearing 
false hair for several years have laid it aside, and now have 
a full and luxuriant head o f Hair of original shade and 
color, produced by using tw o or three bottles ot y 
t id e  ; and when by some means they have been induced 
to try something else, palmed upon them as being superio 
they have almost invariably returned to the use of yoi 
H air R estoru ihe again, as the only m eritorious and rei 
able article in use—finding it as a toilette article as cheap 
as any of the H air Oils or W ashes with, which the m arket 
is Hooded.
I am yours very tru ly . S. B. EMMONS. 
Sold eveyrwhere.—Price 50c and $1 per bottle.
W . IE. H A G A N  &■ C O ., Proprietors, Troy, N. Y. 
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSEN D EN .
M. S. BURR Ac CO., Boston, general Agents.
Nov. 29, 1860. 6m49
IM P O R T A N T  D ISC O V E R Y .
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES’ !
B R Y A N ’ S P U L M O N I C  W A F E R S
are unfaiiing in tne cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
Bronchitis, Sore T hroat, H oarseness, Diff ic u l t  
j Brea th in g , In c ipie n t  Consumption , and D isea ses  of 
t h e  Lungs. They have no taste of medicine, ami any 
child will take them. Thousands have been restored to 
health that had before despaired. Testimony given in hun.
A single dose relieves in ten .m in u tes . 
n’s Pulmonic W afers—the original and only 
ped “ Bryan.”  Spurious kinds are offered
G en. P i l lo w  a n d  P a m o a  B r o w n lo w .
Parson Brownlow, in a late number of bis 
paper, the Knoxville Whig, has the following :
Messagefrom Gen. Pillow.— Gen.Pillow, wiio j r(.ja of 
is a clever gentleman in the private relations of I Ast for urt 
life, and a very companionable man, sent us a  genuine is stm 
message recently, which is explained in the fol- for suit*. Twenty-five cents a  box. Bold by dealers gener- 
lowing reply :
Kxoxvili.e, April 22, 18G1.
Gen. Gideon J . Pillow :—I have just received 
your message through Mr. Sale, requesting me 
to serve as chaplain to your brigade in the 
Southern army : and in the spirit of kindness 
in which this request is made, but in all candor 
1 return for an answer, that when 1 shall have 
made up my mind to go to hell, I will cut my 
tiiroat and go direct, and not travel round by­
way of the Southern Confederacy.
1 am, very respectfully &c.,
W. G. Brownlow.
All Hail Connecticut !—The Hartford Press 
of Friday evening chronicles the following 
glorious evidence of public spirit and patriot­
ism in the Connecticut Legislature :
“  A bill was reported yesterday appropriating 
$2,000,UUO and authorizing the Governor to 
call out 10,000 men for the defense of the 
Union. I t was passed unanimously this rnorn- 
oth houses. All parties joined i 
ing it through with a hearty good will.’
By this hill the men are to receive $10 a knowledge,’ it in  
month in addition to the government allowance. 1 peemtious of those who hav
ref ouanend its use nt nil com plaints of tile chest, as equal
Tents tor the Soldiers.—Gen. Win. S.
^ ^ e lira n , who makes the tents for the Maine 
regiments, has been making quick work in fill- 
in" his orders. He commenced the work on 
Monday -of last week, and this (Wednesday) 
morning forwards to Portland the tents lor the
first regiment. The tents for a regiment a r e ., x x°  I lately spoken ol the reinioreement ol torts
seventy-five in number, comprising sixty-two Carroll and Madison in Maryland. Fort Madi 
company tents, three regimental tents and ten 
kitchens. The tents for the Rockland regiment 
will also be completed this week. Gen. Coch­
ran employs about one hundred men, in this 
city, Thomaston and Camden, in the manufac­
ture of the tents, poles and tent furniture.—
These tents are of the Bell pattern, and are 
proDouneed by tho6e qualified to judge, who 
have examined them, superior in workmanship 
and material to any army tents they have seen.
ally .
JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester. N . Y.
For sale in Rockland by C. I’,FESSEN D EN ’, and by 
one Druggist in every tow n in the ifu ited  S ta tes.
May 1, I860. 17lf
T IM E  the true T es t,— E X P E R IE N C E  the best Guide
AN O LD S T A N D A R D  R E M E D Y .
Fri COUGHS, COLDS and CONSUM PTION, and all 
P ulmonary Co m plaints , use the 
V E G E T A B L E  P U L M O N A R Y  B A L S A M ,
which has mnintMined its high repututioti for nearly fo r ty  
years, and is recommended by many of the most em inent 
physicians and gentlem en in the country, among whom 
are Rev. Josiah Litch, l’hiln.; Rev. Dr. Lyman Beecher, 
New York; tin; late Prof. Leonard W oods, Andover 
Theological Seminary; L. P. Thompson, formerly Secre­
tary of State, Vt. ; Drs. Merrill, Perry, Abell, Parker, 
Berry, and many others ; by the Press, and by the largest 
and oldest dealers in drugs and medicines in the United 
S tates and Canada.
E xtracts fro m  L etters received Jrom  Physicians.
“ 1 with confidence recommended it as superior to any 
other preparation for the above com plaints.” “  It has a 
superiority over every kind of medicine used, and has
valuable medicine.” “  I l  is a safe, 
efficacious medicine.”  “  To my 
disappointed the reasonable ex- 
used it.” *• 1 confidently
( if  not puperior, to any other medicine within my kni__
The Maryland Forts.—The telegraph has edge.” “  o f  ail the principal remedies used for coughs, I 
•• • • " " — nni satisfied yours is the best, and hope it will be better
known and more generally used. “  I have prescribed 
your balsam, and regard it as the most valuable and efiec-
son lies about one mile east of Annapolis on live r 
tb e  o th e r  s id e  o f  t h e  S e v e n , a n il  i f  in  tren d  o r -  1,Bthe other side of tiie Seven, anil if in good or 
der eonnnands that town and the better part of ctTi.Eit i  c o . , 'bosi 
the anchorage ground below in Annapolis
Roads. It is therefore essential for tiie peacea- I 
hie enjoyment of Annapolis as a military and 
naval station by the United States.
Fort Carroll is the key to Baltimore harbor.
It lies about four miles southeast of Fort Me-1 
Henry, on the flats off Seller's Point, at a place 
where the Patapsco, on which Baltimore lies, 
is little more titan a mile wide. With F ort,
McHenry to keep the mob in order, and Fort 
Carroll to watch the harbor, Baltimore is safe.
Fort Carroll was intended for one of the largest 
forts in the United States, and although un­
finished is said to mount upwards ol one liun-
3 ? - The schooner Convoy, Capt. Merrill, of 
this port, arrived on Monday, from Virginia, 
bringing about fifty timber cutters, belonging 
in this and neighboring towns, from different dred guns, 
parties who have Ifeen engaged in getting out State l oax _ )V e [carn from Augusta that 
timber in Eastern Virginia. The Convoy was ‘ the bids for the State Loan of $250,000, were 
seized by the Virginia authorities, hut was sub- j opened on Friday. The bids were very nurner- 
; , , „„ ! ous, and covered a much larger amount than
sequently released. lhe Convoy brings no wag’afiked for. fifty  thousand dollars was tak- 
eargo, save a few cords of wood aud about en at par . t iic balance at rates of premium
remedy within t
get tile genuine, which is
thirteen tons of timber.
A letter received here on Tuesday, writ­
ten at Paris on the 20th ult., brought the in­
telligence that Dr. J . Richardson of this place 
lay dangerously sick in that city, from a slight
ranging from 1 to 4 per cent. We have not 
learned the names of the successful bidders.
P ictou, N. S., May G.—There were savage 
election riots iu Newfoundland last week. Our 
telegraph line has been taken possession of by 
I the mob, so that we can get no particulars.— 
wound received from a scalpel, in the dissect- ' 'pwo citizens were killed and thirteen wounded
ing room. Some hope of his recovery was en-1 Several districts where rioting prevailed have 
tertained. Dr. R. was pursuing the study of >-“ » disfranchised by the Governor. So far as 
1 6  . J known, the Conservatives were successful.
his profession at Paris, having recently gone 
there from Edinburgh.
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson (a colored lady) 
will speak in this city on the subject of Tem­
perance, on Monday evening next. The place 
will be hereafter announced.
For the Gale tte .
W h o  S h a ll D e c id e  W h e n  D o c to r .  D is a g r e e .
Mr. Editor :—The correspondent, “  Yours 
in haste,” in the last issue of the Democrat and 
Free Press, relates a private conversation be­
tween himself and a brother in the profession 
aud gives, as lie thinks, a perfect facsimile of 
the ultimate policy of Mr. Fessenden, P itt and 
Morrill, of the republican party.
Major Anderson lias been most kindly received 
bv the officers of the government at Washing­
ton. They express their thanks for his gallant 
defence of the honor and Hag of the country, 
and fully approve his conduct in the evacution 
of tiie fort. They have already extended to 
him marks of their consideration and esteem 
and will probably promote him in rank.
--------------------------------- -
Five citizens of Woodstock, N. B., have of­
fered to enlist in a company of volunteers at 
HoultOD, if one is formed there.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
D R . HIGGINS,
D E N T I S T ,
Said Dr., lie observed, gave it a6his opinion i S po lIV  
that the end of the road marked out by the i
I l l o c l c ,  -  -  T l o e k l a i K l .
E T H E R  A D M IN IS T E R E D .
All operation, both Surgical and Mechanical performed 
rebels a t the South was the end of Slavery : and carefully end faithfully
“ yours in haste," declares that he never was ! 
“  so disgusted in all his life,”  ns lie was at the 
idea that Slavery is to be abolished and that I 
this country is to become “  free, great, pros­
perous and happy ”  in consequence. This is 
the language.
1 hope our friend will survive the shock.
Union.
The girls in one of the weaving rooms of the 
Bates Corporation, Lewiston, have made a do­
nation of $78 to the Light Infantry of that 
place.
There is a story that a resident of Annapolis, 
who once attempted to improve the place by 
erecting a two-story house was lodged in jail, 
and there kept in close confinement as a meddle­
some person, who might, if allowed to pursue 
his own course, ruin the place. Nous avons 
change tout cela.
SumncrS. Brick, of Augusta, Me., has one 
son in the army of the Confederate States, one 
in the Massachusetts regiment that was assailed 
in Baltimore, one in the U. S. Navy, and now 
he proposes to join the Maine Regiment himself, 
if  they will let him. They are all bricks.
D iH .e n .io n .lin  «hc C a b in e t C o n lrn d ic ted .
M AsniNGTON, May 5.—The assertions that the 
Secretaries of State and Navy differed from 
their colleagues, and that the President was wa­
vering where others were firm, are without 
foundation. Equally untrue are the reportB 
that the Secretary of the Treasury differs from 
the President and other members of the Cabi­
net. The above is from the highest authority.
The Journal o f Commerce remarks that “  it is 
a proof of the solid quality of New York’s 
wealth, that all the national troubles, past, 
present and prospective, have not had the effect 
o f  bringing down the valuation of real estate 
thoughout the city. The total valuation, bo 
far as can bo now ascertained, will be fully 
equal to that of last year.”
The Bangor Mercantile Association, a t a full 
meeting a tew evenings ago, expelled the Union 
from the Reading Room, with a strong resolu­
tion of denunciation.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S 
C elebra ted  F em ale F i l ls .
Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
This invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the  cure o f  al 
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female 
constitution is subject. It m oderates all exeess, and re­
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure m ay b e  relied
TO  M A R R IE D  l a d i e s
it is peculiarly suited. I t  w ill, in a  shot time, bring on 
the monthly period w ith regularity.
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, beurs the Governm ent 
Stamp o f Great Britain , to prevent counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
T im e  Pills should not be taken by females during the 
F ir s t  T h r e e  M o n th s  of Pregnancy, as they are i
In all cases o f Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in 
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpita- 
of the H eart, Hysterics, and W hites, these Pills will
effect a cure when all other means have failed, and al 
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, culomel, 
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accompany each package.
Sole Agents for the United S tates and Canada,
JOB MOSES,
(Late I. C . Baldwin & Co.)
R ochester. N . Y.
N . B. §1,00 and^G postage stam ps enclosed to any au 
thorized Agent, w ill nsure a bo ttle o f the Pills by return 
mail.
For sule by C. P. FE SSE N D E N , Rockland ; and one 
Druggist in every tow n in the United S tates.
w .F .  PH ILLIPS and H . II. HaY a- CO,. Portland , 
Wholesale Agents for the S tate.
May 1, I860. 17U
F . G . C O O K ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
D R U G S . M E D IC IN E S , P A T E N T  M E D I­
C IN ES of every approved kind, Chemicals, Sponge, Truss- 
1, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfumery, Hair Oils, 
air Restoratives, H air and Teeth Brushes Syringes ol all 
irts, Bird Seed, Cooking Extracts, Spices, Citron, Cur­
rants, Jellies, Figs, Tam arinds, Pure Cream T artar, Loz- 
Lard and N eats Foot Oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stuffs 
Ac., Ac.
Sitfn o f  Hie B lu e  M o r ln r , P i l ls b u r y  B lo c h ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
October 25, 18G0. *14tf
D r . C . II. S h o les , E c le c t ic  P h y s ic ia n , gives 
particular attention to diseases of the gen ito -urinary  or­
gans and special diseases of women. See advertisement 
in another colum n.
t f
M A R R IA G E S .
In Thom aston, 1st inst., by Rev. L. D. Hill, Mr. An­
drew B. l’rtssy  to Miss Sarah Andrews, both of Rock­
land.
In Belfast. May 1st, by Rev. F . A. Hodsdon. Mr. E. W . 
B. Austin of Rockland, to M iss S arah C. R eed of Bel­
fast.
In Belfast, by Rev. J .  L. Brewer, Edwin Atwood, Esq ., 
to Miss Adalaide N. Knowles, of B.
In Camden, Mr. Henry A. Green and Miss Sarah A. 
Stevens, both ol O.
In Bucksport. Capt. Isaac II. Homer to Mrs. M aria E. 
eywood, both of B,
In Buiigor, May 5ili, by Geo. W . Snow, E sq ., W illiam 
L. Graffam and Miss Mary E .|C o ttg an , both of Glenburn
In Bangoi. Mav 6th, by Rev. C . G. Porter, Mr Pethuel 
Holmes, of Parkm an, and Miss\Abbie M., daughter ot Ran­
dall Smith, Esq., of Hudson.
In Bangor, Muy 5th, by Rev. S. S. Nason. .Mr. N athan ­
iel B. Eldridge and Miss V ictoria A. B rackett, both of 
Bangor.
D E A T H S .
In this city, 2d inst., Charles A., son of Michael A. and 
Mary I.. AcLorn, aged 1 year and 21 days.
In Bangor, Muy 4th, Miss Annie Eliza, daughter of Jo ­
seph P. Jackson, aged 19 years.
In Beliast, May 1st, Mrs. Sophia Miller, wife of Capt. 
Jam es Miller, aged 70 years. ■
lu Thorndike. Mr. Isaiah Bletheu, uged SO years.
In E llsw onh, Ehen B urdett, aged 55 years.
In Ellsw orth, M argaret J . ,  wife of John  Dresser, aged 
37 years.
In Portland, suddenly, Capt. W m. W oodbury, aged 88 
years. He was the oldest shipm aster and shipow ner in 
that city.
N o tic e  o f  F o r c le r s i ie .
A T/H EREA S, Jam es McDonald, of Rockland, county of
Vl Lincoln, by his mortgage deed, dated June 25, 1855, 
conveyed to Geo. L. Snow, the following described real 
estate, lying in said Rockland and bouuded as follows, viz:
Beginning at stake and stones on the N orth side of W in­
ter S treet, a t the Southeast corner of lot of Lucy Rich­
ards, thence South 75 deerees E ast by said street lllty-aix 
feet to a stake and stones, a t land assigned to Hannah 
S pear; thence North 17 degrees E ast by said land one 
hundred ami fourteen feet six inches, to land of Frances 
Burns; thence North 82° W est by said Burn’s laud fifty-six 
feet six inches to stake and stones, to laud assigned to 
Lucy Richards ; thence South 17 degrees W est by said 
Richards’ land one hundred and seven feet and six inches 
to first mentioned bounds, together w ith the buildings
thereon.
And whereas, the condition of said mortgage deed hav­
ing been broken, and the said mortgage deed from said 
McDonuld to said George L. Snow, having been assigned to 
me I claim this notice of forclosure according to the statute 
in such case made and provided.
LARKIN SNOW .
Rockland, May 1, 1661. 3wl9
A GENUINEJfOVELTY.
T H E  P A P E R  NECK T IE . 
MANUFACTURED ENTIRELY OF PAPER,
Patent applied for. •
THE m erit of this T ie consists not only in its close re­semblance either to silk or cotton fabrics, but also in 
the ease w ith which it may be adjusted, and its exceeding 
cheapness. The prices are such that
A New Neck Tie may be worn every Day,
And the wearer not be charged w ith improvidence in his 
expenses for neck dress.
ALSO,—A full assortm ent of GEN TS’ PA TEN T E N ­
AMELED COLLARS.
These C ollars are superior to all others in point of econ­
omy, style and comfort.
B U Y  T H E M , A N D  T R Y  T H E M .
For sale by
MAYO <fc KALE.l.
Rockland, Apsil 23, 1861. )8 lf
PHOTOGRAPHS.
THE undersigned, having fitted up spacious rooms, over C. G. M O FFITT’S Clothing Store, Main Street, is now prepared to take
P h o to g ra p h s  a n d  A m b ro ty p es ,
and every variety of pictures in this line, at the shortest 
notice, and at prices that will suit the times.
1 have on hand a variety of OVAL and SQUARE, GILT 
and ROSEW OOD FRAMES, anil all the best styles of 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS, will be kept and sold as 
caeaf as t h e  c h ea pest .
Daguerreotypes & Ambrotypes Copied
into large size PHOTOGRAPHS, and finished in colors, 
or any style common to the art.
ALSO,—In connection with the above business, I would 
say that I have had large experience in training engravings 
and all kinds of Pictures and am prepared to do every 
thing in this line in the best style, and very cheap.
He hopes by good workmanship, und strict attention to 
business, to merit a share of public putronnge.
J . R. MARSHALL.
Rockland, April 25. 1861. 1861.
Important to Farmers and Gardeners.
ALL those desirous o f  testing the value of the POUD- R E T T E , manufactured and sold so extensively by the LODI COMPANY, New York, can obtain it l.v applying 
to J . H. CROSS,
Rackin S treet, or at T R EA T’S Carving Shop. 
Rockland, April 22, 1861. 18tf
PR O G R ESSIO N !
progression ; the arts are progressing, and especially 
so the Art or Science of Medicine.
CONSUMPTION, that most insidious aud malignant 
enemy of our race, bus, by progression, at length been 
checkmated, by the timely and judicious use of the 
Latest, Safest, Cheapest and Most Reliable Com­
pound ever offered to the Public,
H O W IE S’ CO U G H  P IL L S .
The proprietors do not claim that confirmed, seated 
Consumption can be cured ; but they no claim  that 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma and Rronr.hial Affections can be 
cured , and that the sufferings of the most hopeless victims 
o f  confirmed Consumption  are greatly am eliorated  by 
the use of their Pills.
As an earnest of the Proprietors’ confidence in the mer­
its ol their COUGH PILLS, and their desire to remove all 
prejudice or skepticism from the minds of the public, they 
instruct their agents everywhere, in  all cases, to refund  
the purchase money wherever the Pills fail to give satis-
N E W
Auction and Commission Store.
F. C. BURBANK,
JJA V IN G  leased the spacious and convenient store
NO. 1, McLOON’S BLOCK, M AIN ST.,
respectfully announces to consignors and the public that he 
has permanently established himself a t this location for 
the purpose o r carrying on the AUCTION B U SIN ESS.IN  
COMMISSION GOODS, in all its branches.
C o n sig n m en ts  So licited ,
and prompt returns guarantied. T he long experience of 
the advertiser I t  the auction and commission business will 
ensure the satisfactory management of all business en­
trusted to his hands.
He has] now in store a large stock o f  rich and desirable
D R Y  GOODS, C L O T H IN G ,
and a variety of o ther merchandise, affording the greatest 
inducements to purchasers.
AU C T IO N  S A L E S  E V E R Y  E V E N IN G ,—
P r iv a t e  S a le s  d u r in g  th e  D a y .
All who desire good bargains should call and examine 
this stock before making their purchases.
Rockland, April 17, 1861. 17tf
SPRIN G  ST Y L E S!
dfflb
W E N T W O R T H
I S now opening and is prepared to  show his custom ers the SPRING STY LE t f  HATS, consisting o f
BEEBE’S, LEARY’S and GE.YIYS
LATEST PAT 1LRN S. Also a very genteel sam ple for 
Y o u n g  M e n  I
LORD RENFREW, RAREY, UNION AND 
POCKET CAPS!
F U R , W O O L  m id  F R E N C H  H A T S , nil c
the Latest styles, together with a fresh assortm ent of 
B O O T S , S H O E S  a n d  R U B B E R S  ! 
.surpassed in Excellence of Taste, Richness of Style, 
Economy and Durability !
G IV E  H IM  A Y  E A R L Y  C A L L  !
CLOAKS A M A N TILLA S .
T. E . & P . J- SIM ONTON,
MANUFACTURERS OF
Cloaks, Capes and Mantillas,
£ |A V E  just received Hie Laleat’Spring’Btyle. of
C loaks, C apes, &c.,
Among which may be found the
TH ERESA P A LE TO T ,
E N G L ISH  SACK,
C A ST IL IA N ,
H E L E N  M ARR,
FRENCH SACK, 
ISA B E L L A ,
G ARA BALD I,
, and U T IL IT Y ,
And can show as complete a Stock of Materials for making 
iliem as can he found E ast of Boston.
LIGHT W EIG H T CLOAKING, A new article,
ENGLISH MELTONS,
ZEPPA CLOTH,
M IDDLESEX SACKINS, 
REPELLAN FS,
<fcC., <ScC., <fcC.,
In all the desirable shades of Dark Drab, Peach Drab, 
Light Drab, French Gray, Steel Mixed, Brown and Black. 
—ALSO—
C ab le Cord*, G a llo o n  B in d in g*  B u t to n s ,  
jTasselK, S ilk , Jkc., &cc«, to  m a tch  
tlic  a b o v e .
CLOAKS MANUFACTURED
at the shortest notice.
M ACHINE THREAD, in all colors and numbers, con­
stantly o.n hand.
E7* Never huv a  Cloak, or the M aterials, until you visit 
the
C loak  E m p o riu m  o f
Buckland, March 20, 1661.
T. E. *  F. J .  SIMONTON,
No. 4 Berry Block.
W ILSON & W H IT E ’S BLOCK,
SIG N  O F  T IIE  G O L D E N  E A G L E .
Rockland, Me.
KEEPS a full assortment of Pure and Uuadulterated Drugs, Medicines, &c. They all being new, must 
therefore be fresh, and they can be bought at a satisfactory
I price.
J Remember they can be found at the Sign of the Golden
Eagle.
Rockland, April 17, 1861. I7tf
A NEW  DISCOVERY.
r p H E  Ascarides or Pin W orms, the removal of which has 
A ever baffled the skill of the most eminent physicians, 
and universally considered by them as beyond the reach of 
medicine, are entirely expelled from the human system by
the i ; of
NEW  O PEN IN G
----OF----
D ltY  GOO DS.
D ry  Goods C h eaper th a n  L v e r
----AT----
R ILETt ’S  C’l i e a p  S t o r e .  
No. 1 B erry B lock ,
VT7HERE all that are looking for any kind of
DRV GOODS will always find the greatest variety
to select from at the lowest prices.
BLACK SILKS,
Plain and Figured ; nnd always a complete assortment nf 
Fancy and Faahtonable Dreaa Sillta, the large,t assortment 
kept in the city.
at this Store that cun always be found the largest 
neat of all the N E W  AND FASHIONABLE
D S B S S  G O O D S ,
they m.iKe th'eir appearance in the larger cities, 
w and Elegant DeLalnes.
Prints, the cheapest that
IO O
2 0 0  Pieces New and Eleg; 
they have ever been offered.
5OO SHA \\  l.S in all grades, qualities and prices.
2 u  Ladies’ CLOAKS, Cheap.
3 0  Pieces Ladies’ CLOa K CLOTHS, in the various 
shudes and text tires cheaper lhan ever before m et with.
All Grade BLEACHED SHEETINGS.
BROWN SH EETINGS and SHIRTINGS 
TABLE Ll.xEN nud DIAPER Cheap.
CAR PETIN G S,
Lower than ever. All grades all Wool. Oil Cloths all 
w idths lower than ever. Wool Bockiog. Cotton Booking 
Straw  Matting aqd Rugs. *
FEATH ERS, FEATH ERS,
Constantly on hand, all prices. One Ton, new ju st re 
ceived, and a host of other
G ood. Unit a r e  P r e tty  a n d  C h ea p .
Rockland, April 3,1661. E . BARRETT.D r. E . G . G o u ld ’s P in  W o rm  S y ru p .
A C u re  w a r r a n te d  iu  e v e ry  cane,
R e l i e f  a iford ed  in  tw e n ty -fo u r  bourn.
This Syrup is purely a vegetable preparation, aud hurm- 
ss with tiie youngest child.
SYMPTOMS.—Intense itching, biting and distress in the 
part of the rectum and about the seat, (often mis­
t's and Country Merchants supplied at the u su a l' taken for the Piles,) disagreeable sensation in the epigas­
tric region or lower part of the bowels,restlessness, wake­
fulness, starling and screaming in tiie sleep, faintiug, and 
not unfre<|uenily spasms or fits.
Caution .—The genuine has tiie name, “  Dr, E. G. 
Gould’s Pin Worm Syrup,” blown in each bottle, his por­
trait, und a fac simile of his signature on the wrapper. 
IIER V EY  & MOORE, Sole P ro prieto rs .
Addreai* G EO . C . G O O D W IN  C O ., 11 
a n d  1 2  M a r sh a ll  st«, B o sto n , M a ss., General 
Agents for New England.
Sold by Druggists generally.
April 22,1861. Iyl8
faction
These Pills are perfectly safe for all ages and sexes; and i 
are sold at tbe low price o f  twenty-live cents per box, that ’ 
all may be benefitted by their use. Agents are instructed j le  
to furnish them gratis to persons unable to purchm
them.
Drugj
disco
I
T R Y  THE.1I, EVERYBODY,
prophetefute  the long-established proverb, t h a t1 
n\house.' 
d cures
In Cumden, April 22d, Mr. Nathaniel B. Jones, uged 34 | js ,10l w ithout honor, except
Valuable certificates ol benefits
In St. l'uul, Minn., 22d ult., Fr»nci« U. J .  Sm ith, Esq , '  bunds, but we prefer to give the F ills to the public
formerly of Bath, Me,
M A R IN E  JO U R N A L
| their own m erits alone.
IIOW ES Co., Proprietors, B elfast.
i Sold by l.EVI M. ROBBINS, Rockiaud ; GEO. I. ROB- 
INSON, Thomaston ; JAMES PERRY , Camden, and by 
other druggists and truders in the country.
-  ATE_-.
t o 1>^ SEAND 
{GAL PUR
PORT OF ROCKLAND.
Arrived.
May 2d. uchr Em press, Furiifiworth, -------- . 3d, schrs
j Dover Packet, W ooster, Boston; Alnotnak, Lurvey, do; 
i Gen W arren, Guptill, do; R Bullwinkle, French, do; Sis- 
j ters, Thompson, do; D elaware, Muiining, do; Geo A 
i Jam es, Poland, Portsm outh; Hector, Pinkham, do; Post 
! Boy, T a ’.e. Newburyport. 4th, sclirs II B P itts, Pease, 
' Bontou. 5th, barque Growler, W atts, Liverpool lor Cain- 
den; sells C.iioline, Smith, Kennebunk; E McLain, Buck­
lin, Belfast; Angeline, Hix, Vinalhaven lor N ew  York.—
, 6th, schs H arriet, Glover, Boston; Eunice, Kellur, do;
. Gentile, Guptill, do; Cornelia, Blaisdell, Portsm outh; 
i Convoy, Merrill, Virginia.
W I G G I N ’S
O P  E  E  A. B  -A. E  M ,
Sailed.
May 2d, sells Bay Stale, Verrill, Ilalifa: 
Andrews, Gardiner; Dahjia, -------- . —
or Resturing, Beautifying, Clcunsi
SO F T E N IN G  T H E  H AIR
The ingredients of which this Balm is prepared 
rare virtue, entirely different from those used in any other 
preparation for the hair.
EZ  It is cooling to ilie head.
It renders the hair soft und silky.
It pievents the hair from fulling off.
Il removes all Scurf and Dandruff from the head.
Il keeps the hair in a natural and healthy condition
of
Jam es R, | 
. M innehaha, |
Som erset; Sea serpent, Arey, Boston 3d, schr 1 
V.m Buren, Wall, Belfast. 5tli, barque G row ler, W alts, j 
Camden; brig 11 Leads, G rant, H ew eit’s Isle, to load for I
--------- ; belts E Furbish, Spruce Head to load lor N Y ork ; I
Utica, Thorndike, Portland; Abigail, Ilopkina, do. .
DOMESTIC PORTS.
N EW  ORLEANS—Below 29th, sell Can
r York.
; Sanford, fm
HOLMES’ HOLE, May 3—Sid schs Sharon, Lamartine. 
Moro, Texas, Laguna, Kendrick Fish, Alabama, Martha 
Hall, and Gannet.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, barque Zidon, Foster, Rptneilios 23d 
f r i ii i , ul ’ ’ brigs Henry Matthews, Lum pher,Elizabethport; Mary1 0  Elxv.ll, Bangor j ,clt Cnrroll, C ro ck e r 'J ln la n z i,
A rr 5lh, ship Eagle, (of Thomaston) Curling, Liverpool 
April 5, w ith mdse and passengers to Thayer dc W arren.
vhich now llood the m arket.
It contains no oil, or any ingredient which is injuri­
ous to the hair.
It is the best article known for dressing children's < 
heads, as it cleanses the {lead, and lays the foun-1 
dation for a fine head of hair.
P R I C E  2 5  C E N T S  
P repared  only by N . W IG G IN G  
Ar.d for sale by C P. FESSEN D EN , E. R. SPEAR, and ' 
J .  S. HALL A: CO., Rockland, Me.
June 5, 1860.
I.EYI M. ROBBINS,
PROPRIETOR OP THE
.v j b ip  e m u ;  s r o i t r ,
W I L S O N  & W H I T E ’S  B L O C K .
i (Sirfn'of the Golden Eagle,)
Takes this method of informing the people of this place 
and vicinity, that he has a very large, well selected and 
N ew  Stock of
D ru g s , M e d ic in e s , C h e m ic a l’s,
| and other articles usually kept by DRUGGISTS. Aud of
I Khali give special attention to setting artificial work.
Thankful for the liberal amount of patronage already I “ e.“ , ..
. ........... , 1S«- T tl,a otlonlinn n fn,.r-nn . Wjsll- ' U Kelal1,bestowed in this line I invite the attention of pen 
ing such to my work w h ich  speaks for itself  
Rockland, April It), 1661.
X’  i i  t  e  i i  L NX c  d  i  c  1 n  e  s  , 
he has every kind in the m arket, which lie oilers ut W hole- 1
M B S . W IN S L O W ,
xperienced nurne and iemnle pbvgician, has a Sooth- I
A liberal discount made to persons buyil 
See Advertisem ent.
Rockland, Jan . 15, 1861.
B E .W T Y  E N S U R E D .
0- Syrup for chi Id ton tooth injr, which grout ly fuciiitutou tho i T i i r i i  p i s  x r t  i '< p  t T it n  n  11 r11 i \ t n  i * i cproces. of toothing, by softening the guins, reduciogall in- ' T *IL ‘‘ L lo  LbL INTRODUCING TESTIM ONIALS
fiamniatiou—will allay all pain, and is sure to regulate the 
bowels. Depend upon it, m others, it will give rest to 
yourselves, and relief and health to your infants. Perfect' 
ly safe in uil cases. ly20
H ig h ly  Im p o r ta n t  to  th e  P u b lic , j
B U R N I N G  F L U I D  
T H A T  W IL L  N O T  E X P LO D E .
I have purchased the right for Rockland, Thomaston, 
and South Thomaston to prepare and sell
PROF. B. F. GREENOUGH’S 
AOX-EXPLOSIVE BURMXG-FbUID.
In offering this article to the public I would say that 1 
have tested it and am satisfied that it is entirely safe.
C. P. FESSEN D EN , 
Druggist, No. 5 Kimball B ock.
Rockland, Aug. 29, 1860.
J . S. H A LL  & C O .7 ^
N o . 3 , S p e a r  B lock *  R o c k la n d ? .
Dea lers  in
Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY T O IL E T  SOAPS. HAIRJA TOOTH BRUSHES, 
PERFUM ERY, OILS and DYE STUFFS, 
BURNING FLUID, Ac. Ac. 
r r  Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded, 
j  r - k  r  icr.n 7tfRockland, Feb. 7, 1860.
A y e r ’s C h e rry  P e c to ra l
has won for Itself such a renown for the cure of every va­
riety oi Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is entirely un­
necessary for us to recount tbe evidence of its virtues, 
wherever ii has been employed. As it hH3 long been in 
constant use throughout this section, we need not do more 
than assure the people its quality is kept up the best it 
ever has been, and thaj it may be relied on to do for their 
relief all it has ever beeu found to do,
December 20, 1860. 52,y
cT p . F E S S E N D E N , ~ ~
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK.
-  __ b o c k L A N D . m e .
A tw o o d '. Q u in in e  T o n ic  B it t e r . ,—the beot
Aromatic Tonic ever offered to  the public. All Druggist 
have it. See advertisem ent.
September 1, 1860. lyS7
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
1 1 & 1 2  M a r n lia ll u treet, Bowtou, M asn.,
General Agents for New England. 
April 29, 1861. lyl^
VERY LATEST
B Y  ST E A M E R S
W E offer to the country trade am’ consumers, a com­plete assortment of every variety of L IQ U O R S, 
W IN E S , &c.« aud would say that our experience of 
more than FORTY YEARS as Importers is not only a 
sufficient guarantee for the P u r ity  o f  o u r  Goodn, 
but that it enables us to offer advantages to buyers that 
unnot be excelled by auy house in Boston. Owing to the 
difficulty of procuring, in many towns, a strictly pure and 
reliable article ot Liipiors and W ines for medicinal and 
other purposes, we have lor many years given special ut-
! tention to filling orders for P rivate Use , and consumers 
i will find it greatly to their advantage to send their orders
to us direct, as we employ no travelling or other agents 
| whatever. Persons who require Pure Liquors and Wines, 
j in large or small quantities, may rest assured that nil or- 
: ders will receive our best personal attention, and that 
j every article sent from .our house will be satisfactory in 
every respect. Communications by m a il 'w ill receive 
! prompt attention, w ith full und complete catalogue ot 
;oods, prices, <fcc.
I. D. RICHARDS A SONS,
NEW AEEANGEMENT.
'T IIE  Subscribers having formed a Copartner-
-L ship under the firm of
LITCH FIELD BRO TH ERS,
have taken the convenient and spacious Store opposite 
II. P. W OOD’S H ardw are Store, and
Joining Atlantic Hall Building,
F ro m  N ew  Y o rk  a n d  B oston  fur the p"n«>»e of tramneting the
FLO U R & G R A IN  BU SIN ESS,
Together with all kinds of
W . I .  G oo d s, G ro c e r ie s , & c., & c. 
I5O  Bbls. Best Brands Milwaukee Flour.
IOO Bbls. Best Brands New York Flour.
5 0  Bbls. Choice Double Extra New York Flour.
I 25 Bbls. Choice Double Extra Kentucky Flour. 
1 5 0 0  Bushels Prime, New, Norfolk and Mary­
land Corn.
Pork, Lard, Molasses. Sugars of all kinds, Tea, Coffee, 
Saleralus, Soap, Butter, Cheese, Fluid, Kerosene Oil, «kc , 
t c  , in any desired quantity.
We would say to the purchasing community, that, hav- 
ng had seveial years experience in the business, we tlatter 
nirseives that we know when, where and how to buy our 
;ouds. Having an agent established in the W est, under 
.vliose supeivision our fiotir is manufactured, we will say 
To be found in tiie m arket, we would invite the attention to purchasers that in trailing with us they are sure of a 
good article at prices which cannot fail to suit.
G ive us a  c a l l  b e fo r e  p u r c h n s iiig .
J B. LITC H FIELD . II. A. LITC H FIELD .
Rockland, April 3, 1861. 15lf
F e r t i l iz e r s .
A MERICAN Guano, Peruvian Guano, Super-Phosphate 
l  V Ol Lime, Ground Bone, «fcc., at the AGRICULTURAL 
W AREHOUSE AND SEED STORE, 3 Palmer Block. 
15 tf. J .  P . W ISE, Agt.
M A R K E T S .
D R Y  G O O D S
---------AND---------
C A R PE T IN G S.
T. E. & F, J. SIMONTON, ,
N o .  -I B e r r y  B l o c k ,
HA\TNG just returned from New York and iBoston with some of the choicest styles of
D R E S S  G O O D S
D ress S ilks,
F ou lard  S ilks,
M esinas.
Silk C hain  J lohairs,
Foil de C lievres,
P rin ts, D eE ain es,
an d  aud
G IN G H A M S. V A L E N C IA S .
The most complete Stock of
ever offered in this city, among the above Stock.
SK IR TS ! SK IR TS ! !
3 8  D o z e n . Including all the la te  APPROVED MOD­
ELS, 10 wit :
The q U E E N  OF SK IR T S , very wide tape, 
ISA B E L L A  T R A IL ,
EU G E N IA , 4*c.,
All of which will be sold tower iban ever.
75 doz. Ladies' and Gents’ Linen Hdkfs.
400 yds. Bleached Linen.
700 yds. White Brilliants.
30 doz. Shirt Fronts, very cheap.
-------- ---------------- - I 48 doz. Linen Napkins and Doylies,
27 doz. Bleached and Unbleached Table Covers. 
. H I L L  1  N E  R  I '  ' Bleached and Unbleached Linen Damask by the 
I yard.
500 yds. Ilaekaback Towelings.
2 bales Russia Crash.
DISASTERS.
A letter front Capt Mills, of schooner R S Bell of Bel­
fast, reports iliac he left Petersburg. Va, on the 19th in tow 
of a steamer, bound to Fall River, with a'cargo o f wheat. 
W hile going down the river, was run ashore on a bar, and 
while there the schooner was taken possession of. Those 
who took tiie vessel soid they should take her back to 
to Petersburg, and discharge her cargo. The schooner is 
owned three-fourths by II. J .  Anderson, jr .,an d  one-fourth 
by N. II. Bradbury.
Ship Znleika, of Camden, at New York from Liverpool, 
had a heavy gale from N, during which shitted cargo.
G R A S S  S E E D .
Bos i
8 7  «Sc S 9  S ta te  S tr e e t, B o sto n .
n, April 6, 1861. ly 16
p R Y E ’S VEGETABLE CATHARTIC, OR
U n iv e rsa l F a m ily  P ill.
TH ESE Pills are purely Vegetable, und a safe remedy for Dyspepsia, Costtvenesn, Loss of Appetite, Liver 
Complaint, and Impurities o f the Blood, &c., und are  the 
Pills to take when Physic is required. Cun be found at 
TH E SIGN OF TH E GOLDEN EAGLE. 
Rockland ?day 7, 1861. *20if
T)ICK LED  LIMES, Just received at the 
I  20lf SIGN OF TH E GOL
Although w e have very many of them, for the
For when the Face is covered with unsightly pim ples or 
Blotches, the sufferer cares only to be directed to use some 
safe and reliable remedy.
TH E MAGNOLIA BALM W ILL CURE
TH E W ORST CASE OF PIM PLES
IN  A SINGLE W EEK, 
fe a rentedy that the contents of a bottle might 
be drank without harm . Physicians look w ith wonder 
upon its speedy cures, for it has heretofore been thought 
absolutely necessary to use preparations of lead or m er­
cury to cure immediately ; but the Maonolia B alm con­
tains neither. I t is most elegant and neatly put up article 
for sale anywhere, and may be obtained of all our Apothe­
caries and Fancy Goods Dealers.
XT Price Fifty Cents a Bottle.
W . E . H A G A N  C O .. Proprietors, T rov , N. Y 
Sold in Rockland.by C. I‘. FESSEN D EN .
M. S. BURR A CO., Boston, General Agent.
Nov, 29,1660. 4m49
S tage a n d  R a ilro a d  N otice .
STAGES w ill  le a v e  R O C K u A N D fo r B A TH  every m orn ing-. Sundays e x cep ted —a t 2 o ’clock  and 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect w ith the 
cars leaving at 10.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and 
also connects w ith the D am ariscotta and Gardiner Stage.
R E T U R N IN G —W ill leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam­
ariscotta, W aldoboro’, W arren, Thom aston and Rock­
land at H A. M. Second Stage will leave at 3 P . M. or on 
arrival of tbe train from Portland and Boston.
A Stage also leaves MAIN E HOTEL, D a m a r is c o tt a  
for G ardiner, immediately on the arriva l, of the 2 A. M. 
Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays aud F ri­
days, passing by D am arisco tta  Mills and through Aina, 
W hitefield, East P ittston  und P ittston  arriving at. Gardi­
ner in tim e for the Boston tra in  o f  cars and also the 
Stage for Lewiston.
RETU R N IN G —W il, leave Gardiner for the above nam ­
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on the 
arrival o f the above train and Stage urriving a t Damaris­
co tta  in season to connect w ith the Stuge from Bath to 
Rockland. F a r e  S I ,2 5 .
J .  T . BERRY &. C O ., P ro prie t o rs .
Rocklnnd Ju ly  14,1859. 29tf
O *  C ouaus.—The sudden changes of our clim ate are 
sources of P ulmonary, Bro n ch ia l , and Asthmatic a f ­
fe ct io n . Experience having proved that simple remedies 
often act speedily aud certainly when taken in the early 
stages of the disease, recourse should a t once be had to 
“  Brown’s  Bronchial T roches,”  or Lozenges, let the 
Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so slight, 
us by thia precaution a  more serious atluck may be effect­
ually warded off. Public Speakers and S ingers will 
find them  effectual for clearing and strengthening lh e  
l voice. See advertisem ent. 6m51
DEN EAGLE.
at Ao. 4 I’crry Block,
4 Doors West o/ the Post Office.
IO O  bushels RED T O P ,(E x tra  Fuallty.)
2 0 0 0  lbs. W ESTERN CLOVER '
2 0 0 0  lbs. NORTHERN CLOVER.
2 0 0  bushels SEED BARLEY.
5 0  Bushels SPRING W HEAT,
And will he sold at W h o le s a le  o r  R e t a i l ,  lower
than GOOD SEED can he purchased for in this Countv, 
at the
A g r ic u l tu r a l  W a re h o u se .
No. 3, Palm er Block.
J .  P. W ISE, A gent.
Rockland, April 2, 1861. 15tf
L o b s te r  W a r p ,
COD-LINES, COD-IIOOKS and LOBSTER T W IN E , for sale low by
KIMBALL <V INGRAHAM. 
April 18,1861. 17tf
T he E u re k a  ! The E u re k a  !
fP lIE  greatest discovery of the age for H air Dyeing, ia for 
1  sale by
LEVI M. ROBBINS, Druggist and Apothecary. 
Wilson & White’s Block, Sign of the Golden Eagle.
K IM B A L L  & IN G R A H A M
JJA V E  on hand a good assortment of
STAPLE DRY GOODS, 
C ro ck ery  a n d  G lass W are , 
STONE WARE,
HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
G roceries, P rov ision s, H ard w are,
PAINTS. OILS, NAILS, GLASS,
Ship Chaudlery, Cordage, Duck, Iron,
S p i k e s ,  N a v u l  S t o r e s ,  «fec.
all of which will be sold at prices adapted to the timed. 
Rockland, March 1, 1861. l l t f
W ILLIAM  F. JOY,
Shipping’ & Commission Merchants
BALTIMORE, Md.
Ship Stock furnished to order. Orders for Grain and 
Flour solicited, 
consignment.
April 2, 1861.
78 Marseilles, Honey Comb, and Lancaster ! JJENDLEl’ON S
Vegetable Panacea or Pain Evpeller,Quilts, which will be sold very low.500 lbs. White and Colored Knitting Cotton
to be sold at Boston Jobbing prices.
Several New Pieces o f SPRING STYLES
RUSTIC, REDWOOD, LOGWOOD.
PURE OTTER,
PURE CUDBEAR,
PURE INDIGO,
PURE COCHINEAL,
PURE ALUM,
PURE COPPERAS, and 
COMPOUND BLUE forcoloring,
Now opening a new and desirable assortm ent of j rac c.tti n e  nckcs ui o n
S p rin g  a n d  S u m m e r M illin e ry , j w .«iCn. straw and oiicd
O-A.LEVE’ J E T I J X T G - S
which will be sold as LOW  as the LOW EST.
—ALSO—
B o c h in a s , FcltinjjM, H em p  C a r p e tin g * ,
A N D  F A N C Y  G O O DS,
ernsisting in part of the following articles:
STRAW  FANCY AND MOURNING BONNETS, 
RIBBONS, FLOW ERS, LaCES and EDGINGS 
of all descriptions.
H O S IE R Y  A N D  G L O V E S.
ALSO,—K N ITTIN G  und TID Y  COTTON, W OOLEN 
YARN, ZEPH Y R and GERMAN W ORSTED
in great variety
SHETLAND YARN in all its shudes. 
E M B R O ID E R IN G  M A T E R IA L S ,
Such as SADDLERS and EM BROIDERING SILK, 
Tambo. Moravian and Nuns Cotton, Linen Floss, 
Gold Braid, aud other small articles too
numerous to mention.
W H I T E  G O O D S .
Law ns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolins, Mar­
seilles, and a general assortment of other goods usually 
kept iu such an establishment.
A G E N T  F O R
FRENCH  and AM E R IC A N  H A IR  WORK, 
of the best m anufacture in the United S tates, which he 
keeps constantly on hand or orders a t short notice.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
H. HATCH.
Rockland, November 6, 1860. 4gtf
CO \L  T ar for sale Sea Street.
Rockland. J<n. 29, 1661.
C oal T a r .
the GAS WORKS
C o u rts  o f  P ro b a te .
STATE OF M AINE.
KNOX, SS.—At a Court of Probate held at Rockland, 
within and for the County o f Knox, on the firs: Tuesday 
of January A. D. 1861 s
ORDERED, that from and after the day aforesaid the Courts of Probate within and for the County of Knox, beheld a t Buckland on the second Tuesdays of every 
mouth except the month of August. And whenever this 
arrangement shall conflict with any of the provisions ol 
the Revised Statutes relative to holding said C ourt, it will 
be holden on the following day.
HORATIO ALDEN, Judge. 
A ttest—A. S. R ice , Register. a if
no tice .
THE Committee on Accounts and Claims will meet the fir»t Friday of every month, a t 7 o’clock, P. M.r a t the 
Store of L. W EEKS.
W m. H . TITCOMB, Chairman. 
Rookland, April 10, 1861. 17lf
at 15 cents per yard, w orth 20 cents.
RUGS, MATS, HASSOCKS, CURTAINS, A FIX TU RES
F e a th e r s , B attin g ;, A e .
The above Goods were bought for Cash at the lowest 
WAR PRICES, und w ill be sold to correspond w ith the
T. E. & F. J . SIMONTON,
N o. 4  B e r r y  B lo c k .
Rockland, March 20, 1861. 13tf
OSTON EXTRA CLEAR PORK a t 10 1-2 cents 
be hud of
KIMBALL i  INGRAHAM. 
March 28, 1861. 14tf
B°.?
M en's R u b b er  O vercoats.
^ L S O ,  Rubl.e 
April 4,’ 1861.
Caps, Boots and Over Shoes, for sale by 
KIMBALL &. INGRAHAM.
15tf
D isso lu tion .
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between the sub­scribers under the firm name of
B R O W N  & H A R D IN G , 
was ty  mutual consent dissolved this day.
II. M. BROW N,
eben Harding.
IL  M. BROWN is authorized to settle  all demands for 
or against said firm.'
Rockland, Muy 1, 1861. . 8wl9
R a is in s .
A GOOD ARTICLE for Hale nt 8 cents per pound, by * KIMBALL i  INGRAHAM. 
April 18. 1661. 17tf__
C itro n , C u r ra n ts ,  R ais ins .
A LSO Sugars, Teas A c., warranted nice, and as low a 
1A the low est, by
I lf  H . H. CR1E
G e rm a n  W in d o w  G lass.
J UST received a full supply of a ll the sizes and qualities, which will be sold for tcash byKIMBALL & INGRAHAM. 
April 4,1861. 15tf__
Cotton Warp and Carpet Twine,
J1O R  sale by 
April 4, 1861.
For sale in any quantity, by
L. M. ROBBINS.
Druggist and Apothecary, W ilson W hite’s Block.
Sign of the Golden Eagle.
Rockland, April 10,1861.___________________16tf
N E W  G A R D E N  SEEDS
— AND—
A F r e s h  S u p p ly  o f  H e r d s  G ra s s ,  C lo­
v e r  a n d  R e d  T o p  S eed .
A GENERAL assortment of F IR ST QUALITY GAR­DEN SEEDS, FIELD SEEDS, NORTHERN AND W ESTER N  GRASS SEED, all FRESH und N*EW, w ar­
ranted true to name, and will be sold by weight, measure, 
or in pupers, nt Wholesale or Retail, as low as seeds of 
the same quality can be purchased at any other store in 
Rockland or vicinity. For sale by
W . E. TOLMAN fc SONS, 
a t the Brick Store, corner of Main und Spring Streets.
Rockland, Apri! 9, 1861. 4wl6
Green House P lan ts
NOW  on exhibition and for sale a splendid lot of Green House l’lan lt, consisting ol Roses,Geraniums. Daisies, 
Bouvardius, H iliatrope, Lantana Pansies, Peiunies, Pinks, 
dec-, dec.
ALSO.—Bedding out Plants generally, Shrubs, Grape
Vines, dec., a t the
Agricultural Ware House and Seed Store,
N o . 3 P a lm e r  B lo c k .
J . P. W ISE.
Rockland, April 10, 1661. . 16t f
A7IGE LEAF LAUD is selling for 13 c'ts. lb by
KIMBALL dc INGRAHAM.
B URNING FLUID best quality for50 Ceuta per gallon, a t KIMBALL 3c INGRAHAM’S. .
March 28, U961. __________________ Mlt
B ir d  C ages a n d  JYests
For sale nt the AGRICULTURAL W AREHOUSE 
AND SEED STORE, 3 Palmer Block. 15
0ANADA H E R D S GRASS SEED, ~
NORTHERN CLOVER SEED,
REDTOP SEED,
New and Freeh, juel received and for sale by
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
Rockland, April 18,1861. 17tf
BE IT KNOW N
— THAT—
EE. I I .  C R I E  
Is still selling Goods aa
L O W  A S  T H E  L O W E S T .
Rockland, April 18,1861. 17tf
For sale by
Druggist
L E V I M . R O B B IN S ,
1 Apothecary, W ilson »fc W hite’s Block.
Sign of the Golden Eagle. 
Rockland, April 10, 1861. 16tf
10
Ma
1 LBS. GRANULATED SUGAR for S I 00, at
KIMBALL Jc INGRAHAM’S, 
rch 28, 1861. 14tf
L I B B Y  &  S O N ,
SHIP CHANDLERS, GROCERS
— AND—
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
C o r n e r  o f  2Oll> anti C a r y  S tre e t- , 
O N  T H E  D O C K .
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. 
LUTtlBR Ltnnv OKO. W. LIUBZ.
April 1, 1861. ISlf
Coach For Sale.
N IN E  PASSENGER Concord Coach, which has been 
run part
Skowhegan.
For particulars inquire of C. A. M ILLER, E sq,, a t the 
ofliceoi H eath  & Mil l e r , a t Rockland.
ISAAC D Y ER.
April 2, 1861. 8w l5
G arden and  F ield  Seed.
"JUST RECEIVED from the most reliable Seed Growers 
J  aud Importers, ibe largest assortment ol Garden and 
Field Seeds ever before offered in this m arket. The seeds 
are all of the first quality, fresh and new and are w arran t­
ed to be true to their names. Sold at W holesale or Retail.
bulk, by the pound, ounce, bushel, quart, or in papers 
neatly labeled, Ht the AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE
AND SEED STO RE, 3 Palm er Block.
J . P. W ISE , Agant.
Rockiaud, April 3, 1861._____________ .__________ 15 tf
W eymouth ami State of Maine N A ILS,
X tz  V  juat received und for sale low by
March 28, 1861.______________________________________
P OTASII IN TIN CANS.—6 lbs of this Potash w ill make a barrel of nice soap. For sale by
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM. 
March 28, 18 6 1 . ____________________________14lf___
LBS. W H ITE CO FFEE SUGAR for $1.00, can be 
bad of
March 28, 186 L
Portland Crackers. 
Portland Pilot Bread-
P ERSONS once u«inj th u «  wllclee will net be likely u* use tiny other while these can be obtsuted, and. they 
can a t any time ol
KIMBALL A INGBaMaM 
A p r l l 4 , l « l ,  ■»«*
W ILDES’ HOTEL,
iSjSiSt N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N .
WESTON MERRITT, P roprietor. 
September 12.1BS0. 3Stf
BETH EL HOUSE,
C o r n e r  o f  th e  C om m on  a n d  E lm  Street*
B E T H E L ,  M E .
W m , F .  L O V E JO Y , P r o p r ie to r .
This house has recently been remodeled and refurnished 
throughout, and now offers additional attractions to those 
travelling for health or pleasure.
Rockland, June 23, I860. 26tf
TH O R N LIK E HOTEL.
G . W . H O D G E S , P /o p r ie to r .
CORNER MAIN AND SEA STR EETS, ROCKLAND.
Single persons o- small Families accommodated with 
board on liberal terms.
Coaches alw ays in attendance to take guests to and 
from th ese  vert 1 steam ers.
Rockland April 17, 1860.______________________17tf___
W. S. COCHRAN,
S A I L  - M A K E R ,
DEALER IK
DUCK. BOLT RO PE, T W IN E , THIMBLES, PAUS- 
LIN E Ac., &c.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
N o. 3 .  C r o c k e tt ’s B u ild in g , -  R o c k la n d .
Rockland, March 20 1861. 13tf
LYSANDER HILL, 
Counsellor & A ttorney  a t Law,
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
February 20, 1661. 9lf
E A STER N  ROUTE.
MACHIASPORT, M ILLBRIDGE, 
ROCKLAND.
The Favorite Steamer 
ROCKLAND,—Captain Snow,
H AVING been thoroughly repaired, will make her first tr ip  on.SATURDAY, the 20th of April 1861, and con­
tinue to run as follows :—leave Rockland for M achiasport 
every Saturday morning on the arrival of the steam er M. 
Sanfotd from Boston, and the steam er Daniel W ebster 
front Portland, touching at N orth Haven, Deer Isle, Mt 
Desert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
R etu rn in g—Will leave Machiasport for Rockland, 
every Monday morning nt 4 1-2 o’clock, touching as above 
arriving at Rockland in time to  conuect w ith the M. San­
ford for Boston.
Will also leave Rockland, every W ednesday morning, 
on arrival o f M. Sanford, for Millbridge, touching at Deer 
Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) Sedgwick, and Mt. Desert, (So. 
West Harbor.)
R etu rn in g—Leaves Millbridge every Thursday morn-
F A R E :  
From Rockland to M achiasport,
‘ Jonesport,
$2 50 
2 25 
2 00 
1 50 
1 00
Millbridge,
Mt. Desert, (So. W est Harbor,)
Deer Isle, (Green’s Landing,)
“  North Haven, •
“  Mt. D esert,(So. W est H arbor,) 1 I
“  Sedgwick, I i
“  Deer Isle, (Scott’s  Landing,) 1 '
W ay Fares as usual.
M. W . FA R W E L L , Agent. 
April 10, 1861. I6lf.
N E W  STOCK
AT THE
NEW  DRUG STORE
TbI large and complete
J. P. CILLEY,
A tto rney  & C ounseller a t Law,
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
September 13, 1P60.
WILLIAM FESSENDEN, 
A tto rney  & Counsellor a t Law.
OFFICE I N  B E R R Y S  N E W  BLO CK,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
December 20, 1860. 62tf
O .  G .  H A L L ,
jMtonicu at jaiw ,
B E R R Y ’S B L O C K , M AIN’ S T R E E T ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, Ju ly  12, 1860. 291y
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
Counsellor and  A tto rney  a t Law,
S7tr R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
PETER THACHER & BROTHER.
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law,
O F F I C E . N O . 2 K IM B A L L  B L O C K .
Main street ............................. rocki.and, me
P et e r  T h a c h e r , R . P . E . T e a c h e r .
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48tf
OUTSIDE JLIAE.
S 2 .0 0  T O  B O S T O N - 
S p r i n g  A r r a n g e m e n t .
The large and commodious Steam er 
MJE1VEMO1V S A N F O R D ,
CAPT. E .  II. SANFORD,
UT7ILL leave Ba NGCjR, or as far up as the ice •Will ad- 
t I mil, for BOSTON, every Monday and Thursday at 
11 o’clock, A. M., arriving at ROCKLAND at about 5 
o’clock, P. M.
R eturning  -.--Leaves Foster’s South W harf BOSTON, 
for BANGOR, {or as far up as the ice will permit,) and in­
termediate lur.dings on the river, every Tuesday and Fri­
day afternoon, at 5 o’clock, arriving at ROCKLAND 
every W ednesday and Saturday m orning, a t about 5
’clock.
FA F..R —From Rockland to Boston, $2.OO.
R iver Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rales.
m. w. Farw ell, Agent.
Agent’s Office a t Police Coutt Room.
April 2, 1861. ________________ 6ml5___
IH’SID E  L IN E .
' T  II  R E E T R I P S  A W E E K -
Bangor, Portland, Boston, Lawrence #  Lowell.
The splendid and last sailing Steamer
D I M E L L  W E B S T E R ,
CAPT. SAMUEL BLANCHARD,
TT7ILL take her place on the line between BANGOR 
I l  and PORTLAND, connecting with the curs on the 
upper and lower roads for Boston, Lowell and Lawrence, 
on Monday, A pr’,1 1st, and continue to run as follows: —
Leave Bangor every M onday, Wednesday and Friday 
mornings, at 6 -o'clock, arriving at Rockland at about 11 
o’clock, A. M ., and arriving at Portland in season for the 
4 1-2 o’clock tra ins for Boston.
R en u r t in g ,—Leaves Portland for Bangor and interme­
diate landings on the river every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evening, on the arrival of the cars from Boston, 
arriving at Rockland every Tuesday, Thursday and S atur­
day morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock.
F A R E —From Rockland to Boston,
Law rence or Lowell, $ 2 .5 0 .
From Rocklaud to Portland, 1.5O .
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W . FARW ELL. Agent.
The W ebster will make- her Landings a t ATLANTIC 
W harf, South end.
Agent’s Office a t Police Court Room.
April 2, 166 i. 8ml5
D rugs, M edicines, Chemicals,
D Y E  S T U F F S . F L A V O R IN G  E X T R A C T S ,
English, French and American Tooth and Hair Brushes, 
French and American Perfumery, Genuine Farina and 
other Colognes, H air Oils, Genuine Old W indsor 
and other Soaps, Cosmetics, Toilet Articles, 
Cigars, Confectionery, Pocket Cutlery,
P a ten t M ed icines, A c., A c.
ALSO.
A good assortm ent of Syringes, Trusses, Breast Pumps 
Nursing Bottles and Tubes, Shells and Rubber Shields, 
Supporters and Shoulder Braces, of the most approved 
patterns in use.
He has now the largest stock and the best assortment of
Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,
in  t h is  pa rt  o f  Ma in e , and liRvivg had several years 
experience in the DRUG BUSINESS he is fully aware of 
the danger attending',it, and his rule is to fill no orders and 
put up uo prescription w ithout the Medical aud Toxico­
logical properties of each article ordered or prescribed are 
fully understood. All bis
T IN C T U R E S, ESSE N C E S, SY R U P S, fc . ,
are prepared by him self and are Warranted to be of full 
strength and equal quality.
The Druggist A Apothecary Business
Has been for the  past few years, and is now rapidly 
progressing, and the subscriber will, by obtaining and care­
fully studying all the new w orks on Pharm acy as they are 
published, endeavor to keep thoroughly posted up in ull 
the im provements and new methods of preparing and dis­
pensing medicines.
D R . D O E
YTTOULD respectfully inform his friends, and the com-
VV niunity of Rockland and vicinity, that he has re­
sumed his former practice, on the
IloiiK Eopatliic System , 
and is now in readiness to obey all calls, w ith which his 
lriends will favor him. in the several branches o f his pro 
fession.
Office and Residence, No. 1 W inter Street. 
Rockland, Jan . 1, 1861. 3m2
Dr. T. L. ESTABROOK,
J lh y s ir ia n  &  g u r g p o n .
OFFICE,— PILLLBLRY’S NEW BLOCK.
B oard * a t  th e  C o m m e r c ia l H oumc.
Dr. E&labrook will be pleased io attend to all calls with 
which he may be favored, at h is  o ffic e , where he m aj 
be found day or night.
Rockland, Ju ly  31, 1660- 32tf
DR.J. ESTEN;
H o c e o p a t l i i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O ffice in  W iln o u  & W h it e ’s B lo c k ,  
R O C K  LAN I /, M e.
R esidence on W ater Street, first house north of A. C. 
S palding’s.
R ockland, June 5, 1650. 24tf
THOMAS FRYE,
f f S H Z 3 H » 3  and B W S ,
O F F IC E  N O . 4 K IM B A L L  B L O C K ,
(Over the Store o f  M . C. Andrews.) 
D w e llin g  House* on  S p r in g  S tr e e t ,
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL O RD ERS BY DAY OR N IG H T
will be prom ptly attended  to .
Rockland, Nov. 20 1858. 48t
Portland and New York Steamers.
SEM I-W E E K L Y  LIN E.
r-.-—-> ►, The first class Steamships “ CHESA-
1 ___ p P E A K E ,” Captain Sidney Crowell, and
1» a TA l’SO,” Captain L. H. Lay field, will 
hereafter form a semi-weekly line between the Ports of
New York and Portland, leaving each Port every W ednes­
day and Saturday a t 4 P. M.
Passage, including Meals and S tate Rooms $5.00 
The great dispatch given to freight by this line makes it
(he most desirable freight communication between New 
York and the E as t. No commission charged a t either 
end for forwarding.
Drayage in New York between connecting lines by con­
tract at lowest rates.
EMERY A FOX, Portland.
H. B CHOM W ELL, A CO ., New York.
October 25, 1659. Cm44
HEADS OF FAM ILIES
He is an agent for all PA T E N T  M ED ICIN ES, andjhas 
just received a full stock of
Dr. A yer’s F ills,
Dr. A yer’s Che.-rry P ectora l,
Dr. A yer's S a r sa p a r illa ,
And other family medicines, and also, alm ost every kind of 
Bitters and Pills in the m arket, and will be constantly 
adding to his stock all the new Medicines, Paten t Medi­
cines, Perfumery, Cosmetics aad preparations for tha 
Hair aud Toilet, as soon ns they have been before 
the public a sufficient length of time to establish their rep­
utation as valuable articles. and lie ventures to say that 
he now has as good an assortm ent of the above goods as 
can be found at any retail establishm ent in Maine.
A VOICE FROM THE W EST!
COPIED FROM TH E  CLEVELAND PLAINDEALER.
UNIVERSAL, UNIVERSAL,
18 THE DEMAND FOR
D R . S . O, R IC H A R D S O N ’S
Sherry W ine Bitters,
The celebrated New England Remedy for 
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION. JA U N D IC E, FEVER 
AND AGUE, GENERAL DEBILITY, AND ALL 
DISEASES ARISING FROM A DISORDERED 
STOMACH, LIVER OR BOW ELS.
They are used an I recommended by leading Physicians 
ot the country, and ull who try  them pronounce them in­
valuable.
Dr. JAMES L. LEEPER E w rites from Navarre, Stark 
9 ° ?  1 The Bitters are praised by those suffering from
indigestion, dyspepsia and liver com p la in t.”
E. S. DAVIS, Postmaster a t W illiam sport, Ohio, suyst 
“ They give greut suiisfaciion. I use them myself, having 
taken cold, become prostrate and lost my appetite. It re­
lieved me, and 1 can recommend it with great assurance oi 
its merits.”
Dr. WM. M. KERR, of Rogersville, Ind , w rites us 
that they are the most valuable medicine offered. He bus 
recommended them with greut success, and w ith them 
made several cures oi palpitation of the heart and geueral 
debility.
THOMAS STANFORD, Esq., Blountville, Henry Co., 
Ind., writes us a long letter, under date o l May 4, 1660.— 
He was much reduced, having heeu afflicted for three 
years with great nervous debility, palpitation o f the heart 
of the most severe and prostracting character, “  after us­
ing a few bottles I was completely restored, and am now 
in robust health.”
GEORGE W. HOFFMAN says h e  was aflicted w ith 
rheumatism for 20 years in all its various forms, and at 
the date of his letter he had been two years w e ll; the 
Bitters effecting the cure, when several physiciaus attend­
ing him could do him uo good. l i e  says, “  for rheumatism, 
dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney affection o r dropsy, it 
is a specific certain remedy.”
J . W HUNT writes from Delphos, Allen Co., Ohio, (a 
section where Fever and Ague prevails,) that he most 
cheerfully recommends them of decided merit in ull caj»es 
o f Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia and General Debility.
D. K. GALLEHERS, M. D., w rites Irorn Van W ert, O , 
“ I most respectfully recommend the Sherry W ine B illets 
to the notice of dyspeptic persons, and all who require a 
stimulating medicine.
S uch  N e w s w e  a r e  r e c e iv in g  D a i ly .
FULL D IRECTIONS ACCOMPANY EACH BOTTLE.
Sold by dealers in medicine generally.
March 12, 1861. 3mI2
No More H a rd  W ork.
E .  E .  R .
E D W A R D S ' P A I N T  R E S T O R E R .  
E D W A R D S ’ P A IN T  R E S T O R E R . 
E D W A R D S ’ P A IN T  R E S T O R E R .
E . P .  R .
E D W A R D S ’ P A IN T  R E S T O R E R .
C l e a n i n g  P a i n t  & G l a s s .
U se fu l iu  E v e r y  H o u se ,
For removing dirt from ill Paint, such as doors, windows, 
glass, marble slabs, mirrors, &c.
U se fu l in  E v e r y  S to re .
For cleansing show cases, mirrors, steel goods^ brass, and 
all paints.
It will remove the dirt wi li little trouble, and will not 
injure the paint as the old soup and sand process. A 
package will clean a whole house.
P R I C E  T W E N T Y -F I V E  C E N T S .
For sale by all
Grocers, Druggists, and Country Stores, 
throughout the Country. 
C A U T I O N .
I j - Look for the signature of the Proprietors, F I S H E R ,  
D A Y  <St €?O., on each package. 
WHOLESALE A G EN TS:
W EEKS & 1’OTTr.R , 154 Wa»hington at., Boston.
D. S. BARNES A: CO., 15 <fc 17 Park Row, New York. 
For sale bv all
GROCERS. DRUGGISTSat FANCY GOODS DEALERS
F IS H E R , D A Y  &. C O ., P r o p r ie to r * .
SALEM, MASS.
March 27, 1861. 6w l4
Greatest Medical Circular 
Erer Published!
BS5“Fifteen“eftt large
letter pages for two 
3 cent stomps.
Drs. JACKSON, HERBERT a  CO. are Associated 
Proprietors of the N a tio n a l DiMpeiiHary, No. 1G7 
Sycamore street. Cincinnati, established Jan . 1, 1859, for 
the cure of Private Diseases. ,
Prof. Egbert Jackson, Dr. Robert Herbert &. M. Eugene 
Velpeau. Thorough cures effected w ith almost incredible 
rapidity, of Gonorrhea, S ' philiis, Gleet, Nocturnal 
hious or self-abuse, Iinpoiency. S tricture. Female Dii 
D iurnal Em issions, in short, every possible form and va­
riety ol Sexular Disease, and at the same lime the general 
health of the patient improved, where any improvement 
in that respect is needed.
Our Dispensary Circular, of 15 large 8 in by 11 In. let­
ter pages, with lull aud special w ritten Reply, sent prom pt­
ly, well sealed, to any address for the amount o f  the post­
age, six cents ! Every young man, whether
SICK OR W ELL,
should have. Also, a Circular intended for ladies only, 
nine large letter pages, for a 3 cl. stamp. The “ Mountain 
of Light, or Medical Protector,” a new book ol three hun­
dred pages, one hundred engravings, price, in stamp.-, or 
money, only 50cis. and one 3 cent stam p, or 3 for $1 und 
nine cents in stumps. This book is fully described in our 
Circular. It is by far the most valuable and deeply inter­
esting book on the subjects treated of, now e x ta n t; m at­
ters that in former works were merely hinted at are here 
fully explained -. it contains also a full and explicit key to 
all the secrets of. marriage, love and beauty never before
SATISFACTORILY
revealed in any Book iu the English language.
Dr. Jackson’s Perpetual Preventive—send fo r  Circular.
Dr Jackson’s Female Pills, $1—send for Circular.
Dr Jackson may be seen at the Consulting Rooms of 
the Dispensary, No. 167 Sycamore street, from P, A. M., 
till 1, P. M., and from 4, P. M till 8, P. M ; at o 'her hours 
hours either Dr. Herbert or M. Velpeau, or both, will be 
iu attendance.
Mule patients, when desired, will be furnished with 
large, airy, comfortable rooms, suitable board, and care ul 
attendance, tor the few days ordinarily necessary to effect 
a cure. Patients do not see each oilier. The most ample 
guaranties of our ability and good faith promptly given 
desired. Fees as reasonable as Mie very highest modes of 
treatm ent known to modern medical science, and u very 
long and varied experience, will admit. P. O. Box 436.— 
Send for Circular, and state your ense O* plainly and ful­
ly, and you will receive the C ircluarand our w ritten reply 
by return mail. We will answ er no letter unless It con­
tains six cents in stamps. Medicine and Instructions sent 
promptly and carefully to any part of the world.
March 28, 1661. 6m 14*
D E N T I S T R Y .
Subscriber would respectful
ly inform the citizens o f  Rockland and
_  vicinity that he has fitted up an O FFIC E in 
W ilson A W hite’s block, for the practice o f D entistry — 
He is prepared to insert artificial teeth and to perform all 
operations connected w ithh is profession in the most skill 
ful manner.
E . P. CHASE.
Rockland, Nov. 17, 1858. 471y
1)11. BAYNES, 
b u r g e o n  f b a f h f ,
Consumers Generally.
R E A D  T H I S .
T H E  subscriber ju st returned from Boston, are prepared 
I to furnish Groceries, us cheap for CASH as a t any store 
this side of Boston. This stock consists in pari of the fol­
lowing artic les:
SUGAR,
TEA,
COFFE,
SPICES,
L A R D ,
CHEESE, B U T T E R ,
M O LA SSES, SYRU P,
R A ISIN S , PRU NES,
SO APS, FLU ID ,
K E R O SE N E  OIL, BROO M S,
Crockery mid Glass and Stone Ware
and all the articles, usually kept in a first class GROCERY 
STORE. A general assortment of
G a r d e n  S e e d s ,
in papers or by the pound. Afeo N orthern and W estern 
Grass and Clover Seed of the best quality. A liberal dis- 
couut to the trade.
CasEi P a id  fo r  C o u n try  P r o d u c e .
W. E. TOLMAN A SONS. 
Corner of Main aud Spring S treets.
Rockland, March 27, 1861. 10wl4
The subscriber also begs leave to say th a t he will do his 
utmost to keep a store of this kind w here the citizens of 
Rockland and vicinity can he sure o f obtaining PURE and 
RELIABLE articles at REASONABLE AND SA TIS­
FACTORY PRICES.
Any article which does no t give entire satisfaction, 
either in price o r quality, should be returned, and it will 
be willingly exchanged, or the m oney cheerfully refunded.
X.r Orders from nelghborin; 
wise) prom ptly filled
DEVI ill.
(by mail i
R O B B IN S,
W ila o n  W h it e ’s B lo c k ,
Sign o f the Golden Eagle.
Rockland, J a n  16, 1861. 4 tf
W orm  L o zen g es ,
I 7OR sale a t RO BBIN ’S N ew  D ru g sto re ,4 tf  Sign of the Golden Eagle.
F°
S p ald ing 's C ep h a lic  P ills,
R sale a t ROBBIN’S New Drug Store,
Sign i 'l  the Golden Eagle.
Saleratus! Saleratus!! Saleratus!!!
THOSE who w ant a perfectly pure a-Jid wholeseratus, a t u satisfactory price, wili find it by calling at
October 16, I860.
T h o m a s t o n ,  ZVTe.
A resident of Thomaston, for the past teu 
43lf
PAINTS.
T. E. & P. J. SIMONTON,
(Successors to J. W . Brown,)
----- Dealers ix ------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
W H IT E  GOODS, EM BROIDERIES, LINENS, 
TRIMMINGS, H OSIERY, GLOVES. Ac.,
CLOAKINGS & CLOAKS.
— a lso —
C s t R P E T S  &  S W M E R S .
NO. 4 BERRY'S BLOCK. 
Rockland, Feb. 15, I860.____________ ____  8tf
MAYO & KALER,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE A  KALDR.
*  DEALERS IN
D R Y  G O O D S ,
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.
EB EN  B. MAYO, ?
GEORGE F. KALER.5 
March 3, 1659.
KIMBALL & IN GRA HA M
AVE on hand a first-rate assortment of Paints consist­
ing in part as follows :
P u re U nion  W hite L ead , 
H u d son  K iver  W hite  L ead , 
F ren ch  Z inc W h ite ,
E n g lish  B oiled an d  F fa w  Oil, 
C oach , F u r n i tu r e  & D a m a r  V a rn is h ,  
Spirits Turpentine, Japan . Zinc D ryer, Verdigris. Black 
Paint, Venitian Red. French Y ellow . Fire Proof Paint, 
Chrome Yellow and Green. Burnt Ember, Prussian Blue, 
Paris Green, Vermillion, India ’ ted, Read Lead, Lump 
Black, Litharge. Chalk (Red and W hite,) Whiting, Putty ,
Ac., Ac.
ALSO—German W indow G lass, Sheathing Paper and 
Paint Brushes of all kinds and sizes.
These goods were bought for cash at a  low figure, and 
we are determined to bell Qiem at a  very small advance 
fiom cost.
Rockland, March 2S, 1861. 14lf
Q TR O N G  enough to dissolve the Union, can he found at 
0  ROBBIN’S N ew  D ru g sto re ,
4 tf Sign o f  the Golden Eagle-
L eech es, L ee c h e s .
SW EF.DIfiH  Leeches, in any quan tity , a tBOBBIN’S New Drug Store,4 tf  Sign o f the Golden Eagle.
Stafford’s  O live T ar,
H a ir  D ye, H a ir  D ye.
, 1.1, kinds a t BOBBIN’:
A lm a n a c s  for 1S61.
RUSSELL MILLS
O O T T O Z K T  D U C K . .
T ’HE subscribers, having sold these very sc-  
-*• perior C otton  D u c k  for several years past, have 
found that it is considered the best brand now in geueral 
use.
The H A R D  D U C K  has been worn on large Si hoon- 
ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats and has fully prove d that it will 
w ear longer and “  bag ” lese than other kinds heretofore 
in general use.
Mt. Vernon, Cumberland aud Cotton Ravens Duck on 
hand and for sale by
N. BOYNTON A CO.,
134 Commercial St.,
Feb. 22, I860. (91y) BOSTON.
METCALF & DUNCAN, 
Shipping A Commission Merchants.
2 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
N EW  YORK.
B. F . Me t c a l f , ?
S am l . Duncan . > ju n e  S, 1859. (23)
GEO. L. HATCH, 
Shipping & Commission Merchants, 
22 S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta i r s ,
32if N E W  Y O R K  .
ROCKLAND DYE HOUSE,
C RO C K ETT B U IL D IN G , N O R T H  EN D .
KNOTT C. PE R K Y , Proprietor.
c wou1’’ la^c this opportunity  o f thanking his
friend# for their liberal pulronugr, and  would inform them 
and the Public in general that he -still continues to Dye 
and Finish in the best m anner B roadcloths, Cassimeres, 
Silk and Cotton Velvets, Plush, L ace Veils, Sewjn*» Silk, 
Crape, Silk. W orsted and C o tton  Shawls. Yarn*, and 
W orsted ; High Colors ior Lace W ork, Carpets, A c.; 
Italian and French C rapes; Ladies’ Dresses oi every des 
cription, Hosiery and Ribbons, l.eghorn Bonnets, Straw  
Bonnets and Hats Colored, Bleached and Pressed ; Gents’ 
Coats, Pants and Vests Cleansed or Colored w ithout rip­
ping.
Piece Goods of unsaleable colo rs or shop-worn, such ns 
M erinos, Alpines, A lp a c a , silks, Cloths, Ribbons, Fringes, 
Trimmings, A c., Ac., dyed and finished to look nearly as 
well as new.
—also—
Cleansing and Scouring Nice C rap » ; Cashmere and 
other Shawls B leached or Cleansed. Piano and Table 
Covers, Silk R'.ubons and Kid Gloves Cleansed. All work 
done in a mat iner which will give sailsfaction-
Goods rec eived ani| f„rw ar ted by the Agents.
Agents .—jj Hatch, Rockland ; R. Y Crie, W aldobo­
ro •, Hall ( j0 , Damariscotta ; John B Carver, (Carver’s 
Harbor , Vinalhaven ; IL A . Mills, North H av en ; James 
Perry, Camden H arbor; John A. W atts, (T enan t’s Hor- 
~°O s i .  G eorge; Mrs. N. Fuller, T hom aston; H . H. 
n. McLain’s Mills ; J . W . Longfellow, Machias. 
Rockland, April 2, lfc61, 15lf
JACOB ROSEVELT & SON..
S H I P  C a . i ^ O L E S i S ,
DEALER6 IN
C o r d a o e , O il, P a in t .  T a r , P i t c h ,  O n ltu in . 
& c., S h ip  S ta te s ,  P r o v i.ia n a  a n d  G r o ceriea . 
2 2  S O U T H  S T ., k. 3 3  C O E.V TI ES S K IP
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila R ope, T ar 'd  Rope, A nchor, and C i n untin.  
Flags, W hite Lead, Paint Oil, Lam p O il, ' p Hten’t Wind ' 
lasses, Acc.
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSEVELT. MARC’ j 8 ROSEVELT
April 23,1857. 17 Jy
W hite G ranite T ea -S et for $1.50.
AT  KIMBALL’S & INGRAHAM’g. All kinds of Crock­ery aud Glass-W are selling at rtdur -ed prices.
Fruit aud Oruuinental Trees, 
S H R U B B E R Y , Arc.
T he subscriber lias for sale a t his nursery, a 
U n i o n  C o m m o n ,
! Apple, Plum and Cherry Trees, Red and W hite Dutch 
| Currants, Yellow Antwerp Raspberry Bushes, Gooseberry 
1 Bushes and G rape Vines of several varieties, Weeping 
W illow and Horse Chestnut Trees,
ELIJA H  VOSE.
Union, Feb. 20, 1861. 9tf
l l t f KIMBALL <fc INGRAHAM.
K n ittin g  Cott on.
AT  Wholesale and Retail VERY C HEAP.T . E . F . J .  S IM O N T O N ,
No. 4 Berry Block.
Rockland, Feb. 27, 1661. lOtl
w K erosen e  Oil,
„ ... ,  KUdBAUI. & INGRAHAM.
N B.—vv ep n y fro m 5  to lU c ts  per Gal. more for our
Kerosene, than is p.-tld for the “  Bo^us O ils” that many 
are selling as pure Kerosene.
March/,4861. llt f
Tea, Tobacco, Cigars &c.
1 2 0  Chests Oolong Tea.
1 5  Caddies Oolong Teu.
5 5  Boxes Cavendish Tobacco (8 different brands).
8  Boxes 10’s Tobacco.
8 Boxes Tin Foil Tobacco.
3 0 .0 0 0  Choice Cigars.
1 5 ,0 0 0  German Cigars.
1 0 ,0 0 0  Cberroot Cigars.
2 5  Doz. Brooms.
5 0  Boxes Bunch and Layer Raisins.
7 5  Halves, Q uarters and Eighths Boxes Raisins.
2 0  Boxes T . D. Pipes.
1 0 0  Boxes Chase & Co.’s Lozenges.
5 0  Boxes Lump Gum.
1 0 0  Bushels Wilmington Peanuts.
—ALSO—
O ranges an d  L em ons,
received by every Boat,
Alt the nbovc arlicles will he .old a t a small advance, 
for cash, by ’
W .E . TOLMAN Ac 8 0 N 8 , 
9wl4 Corner ol Main and Spring S treets-
Dr. C. H. SHOLES,
ECLECTIC INFIRMARY,
127 COURT STREET,
BOSTON, MASS.
Having given my undivided attention for the last fifteen 
years, to the treatm ent o f the genito-urinary  organs, and 
having had a  large practice iu thia specislity, I claim the 
beat possible advantages for treatm ent the world has yet 
discovered.
I have been advised by many of our beat medical n»en to 
advertise my remedies for the people generally, from the 
fact those w h o  moat need my services dare not ask a friend 
where to direct them.
TO TH E  IM PO TEN T AND DEBILITATED. 
S p e rm a to rrh o ea , o r  S e m in a l W e a k n e s s ,  I
divide into three stages ;—
lat. N iq iit l y  E missions, which my Eclectic Life Drops 
will cure in a very short lime, w ithout fnilqre.
2d. Da ily  D isch a rg es . There are more cases of thia 
inn the world is aw are of Some of the symptoms are 
high-colored and scanty evacuations from the bladder, 
w ith a sm arting sensation attending it, sometimes with a 
turbid sediment, and at others a milk like-appearance. 1 
have analyzed many specimens of this nature, and in all 
cases have lound traces of Semen and Albumen, which is 
us sure to produce death as Consumption, unless it is 
checked by m edical treatm ent.
LOOK T O  YOUR CASE IN  TIME.
3d. Loss of Mubcular P ow er . Such cases may be 
cured by sim ilar m eans if the patient be in otherwise tol­
erable health
Best French Pre ventatives a t low prices.
See my advertisem ent in the Boston Herald, and you cau 
learn a more full diescription of such cases.
Address C . H . S H O L E S, M . D ., 1 2 7  C o u rt  
S tr e e t, B o u to n .
Boston, May 23, 1860. 231y
Alcolaol I A lc o h o l!! A lco h o l!!!
GIN
W in  C hester's H yp op h osp h ites
)F Lime and Soda, for sale a t ROBBIN’S New Drug Store, Sign o f the Golden Eagle. 4tf
S oap  ! S oap  11 S o a p ! 11
H O N E Y , G lycerine, T ransparen t, Amber, W indsor, T ooth , Yansee, Tonsorial, Barber’s Shaving, Indian, 
Cocoa Nut Oil, Almond, V ictorine, Bouquet, Castile, Sil­
ver, Pum ice. Sand, Colgate’s, and ull kinds ot Family and 
Fancy Soaps, For sale a t
R O B B IN ’S New Drug Store,
4 tf  Sign of the Golden Eagle.
G IN  A S  A  K E aV JE D IA L i A G E N T .
TH IS  DELICIOUS TONIC STIMULANT. 
Especially designed for Iheus-e of the M edical Profession  
and the F am ily, has all of those in trin sic  medicinal quali­
ties (tonic ami tliureiic) which beiong to an old and pure
Il has received the jier.-onal endorsement of over 
n thousand physicians, who have recommended it In 
the treatm ent of Gravel, Dropsy, Rhetnnati.-in, Obstruc­
tion or Suppression of the Menses, Affections of Ute Kid-
:ys, etc.
Put up in quatt und pint bottles, und sold by a lld tug - 
sts and Town Agents.
A. M. B IN  IN G E R  A: C O ., Sole Proprietors, 
(E s tab lish ed  in 1778.) No 19 Broad street, N. Y
"  ir sale in Boston by GEO. C. GOOD W IN A CO , Nos 
>d 12 Marshall S t., W EEKS <fc PO TTER, SETH E.
PECKER, D G O O D N O W A  CO., REED, CUTLER A 
CO .M .S . BURR A CO., STEPHEN W EEDS. T . L. 
SMITH, S. PEIRCE A CO., C. S. D a VIS A CO.
March 1, 1861. • ly 11
Fiirn iti ire  P o lish ,
I  OR sale nt ROBBIN’S 4tf
W o r e e s le i’sh ire  S au ce ,
IBBIN’S, New Drug Store, Sign of the Colden
C o n d en sed  Illilk,
t B O B B IN ’S N ew  Drug Store,
Sign of the Golden Eagle.
T a in a r i nds ! T a m a r in d s !
P e  rn v ia n  Syrup,
i T  RO BBIN’S Ni w Drug Store, Sign o f Golden Eagle.
Q uart Bi l i l ie s  S a rsa p a r illa ,
jlOR SEV E N T Y -! 1VE CEN TS,
• 3 ? o . r  7 5  C e n t s ,  at
RO BBIN’S New Drug Store, 
4 tf  Sign of the Goiden Eagle.
A ll o f  B i irneJI’s Goods
7.OR aa’.e a l RO B B IN ’l? New Drug Store.
• ‘ Sign o f the Golden Eagle.
Dr. W ad sw o r th ’s D ry Up.
L SURE cure for Cat u rrh . For sale a t
I*. r  OUBIN’S New Drug Store,
4 lf  Sign of the Golden Eagle.
God L iv er Oil J e lly .
F° ROB a^ IN ’S New D rugsto re ,
Sign of the Golden Eagle.
H ia w a th a  H a ir  R e sto r a tiv e ,
C ap itan ia  H a ir  R e sto r a tiv e ,
W igg in ’s  H a ir  R e sto r a tiv e ,
W ood’s  H a ir  R e sto r a tiv e ,
H olt’s  H a ir  R e sto r a tiv e ,
Curtis’ H a ir  R esto r a tiv e ,
H rs. A llen ’s  H a ir  R esto ra tiv e ,
M rs. W ilso n ’s  H a ir  R e sto ra tiv e ,
;w Drug Store,
Sign o f  the Golden Eagle.
Cure Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, In- 
fluenza any irritation or Soreness 
of the Throat, Relieve the Hack­
ing Cough in Consumption, 
^Bronchitis, Asthma, and 
Catarrh. Clear and 
give strength to the voice of 
P U B L IC  S P E A K E R S , a n d  S IN G E R S , 
Few nre aw are oi the importance oi checking a Cough 
or “  Common Cold ” in its first stage ; that which in the 
beginning would yield to a  mild remedy, if neglected, 
attacks the Lungs. “ B row n’s Bronchial Troches,”  con­
taining demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and Bron­
chial Irritation.
BROW N’S “ That trouble iu my Throat, (for which the 
Troch.’s ’1 a r e a  specific) having made me
often a i uere whisper.”
BROW N’S
T ro ch es.
BROW N’S
T ro ch es .
BRO W N ’S
T rocheu .
BROW N’S
T roch e* .
I rec* Jmmeud their u
REV. E . II. CHAPIN 
Have proved extremely serviceable for
Hoarsen ess .”
RE V. HENRY WARD BEECHER 
Alm ost in stan t relief in the distressing la­
bor of breitliting peculiar to Asthma .”
REV. A. C. EGGLESTON. 
“ Coatain n o  opium or anything injurious.”
d r . a . a . Ha y e s , 
Chemist Boston 
“ A simple and pleasant combination for 
Coughs, &c.”
DR. G. F . BIGELOW , 
Boston,
Bro n c h it is .”
DR. J .  F. W . LANE, 
Boston
I have proved, them excellent for W huop- 
Couoh .”
REV. II . W . W ARREN, 
Boston.
Beneficial w hen compelled to speak, suffer­
ing from Cold .”
R EV. S. J .  P. ANDERSON, 
St. Louis.
“ E ffectu a l  in removing Hoarseness and 
irritation of the Throat, so common with 
Speakers and Sin c»krs.”
Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,
L a  Grange, Ga 
T t 'acher of Music, Southern 
Female College
“  Greal benefit when taken before and after 
Ipreuching, a# they prev f.nl Ifoar.-eneaa. From 
liheir past effect, I think they will he of pi 
m unent advantage to uie^
BROW N’S, REV. E. ROW LEY, A. M
President of A thens College, Tenn
T ro ch e* . [ET Sold by all Druggists a t T W E N T Y -FIV E  
1 C EN TS A BG’X.
Dec. 13. I860. 6m51
“  Beneficial i
BROW N’S
T ro ch es .
T1IE GREAT INDIAN REMEDY.
FOR FEMALES.
D r . M a ttiso n ’s I n d ia n  E m m e n a g o g u e .
This celebrated Female Medicine, pos­
sessing virtues unknown of anything else 
of the kin>l, and proving effectual after all 
others have failed, is prepared fiom ail In­
dian plant used by the natives for the same 
purpose from time immemorial, and now 
for the first time offered to tbe public. I t 
is designed for both married and sing le  
ladies, and is .he very best thing known 
for the purpose, as it will bring on the 
monthly sickness in cases of obstruc­
tion, after nil other remedies o f  the kind 
have been tried in vain. This may seem 
incredible, hut if It fail in an case, the price 
will be refunded.
azr 1 0 0 0  B O T T L E S have been 
sold In eighteen months without a single
failure when taken as directed, and without the least injury 
to health in any case. O ’ It is put up in bottles of three 
different strengths, with lull directions for using, and sent 
bv Express, closely sealed, to ail parts of the country.— 
P R IC E S :—Full strength, §10; H alf strength, $5 -/Q uar­
te r strength, S3 per bottle. O ’ Remember! This medi­
cine Is designed expre^ly  for O bstin a te  Cases , in which 
all other remedies of the kind have been tried in vain.— 
O ’ Beware of imitations ! None w arrented unless pur­
chased directly  of D r. M. or a t his office. Prepared and 
so ld o u ly a t D r. M A T T E R S O N ’S R E M E D IA L  
IN S T IT U T E  for S P E C IA L  D IS E A SE S , No. 28 
Union street Providence, R. I.
O ’ This Specially embraces all diseases of a Private  
nature both o.* MEN and W OM EN, by a regularly educat­
ed physician of tw enty years’ practice, giving his whole 
attention to \h em . O ’ Consultations by letter or other­
wise are strictly confidential, and medicines will be sent 
by Express, secure irotn observation, to all parts of the 
United Stutes. Also, accommodations for patients from 
abroad wishing for a secure aud quiet R ETREA T, with 
good care until restored to health.
O ’ P A R T IC U L A R  C A U T IO N .— In thesednjs 
of medical imposition, when nten assume to be physicians, 
w ithout any knowledge of medicine whatever, persons can­
not he too careful to whom they apply, before a t  least 
making some inquiry, and especially in relution to those 
ke the greatest pretensions. Advertising physi­
cians, in uine cases out of ten are imposters ; und us the 
newspapers are full of their deceptive advertisements, 
w ithout making inquiry , ten to one you will be imposed 
upon. O ’ Dr. M. will send free, by enclosing one stamp as 
above, a Ph am plot on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on 
Private Diseases generally ; also, Circulars giving full in- 
lormation, w ith the most undoubted references and testi­
monials without which, no advertising physician or medi­
cine of this kind is deserving of ANY CONFIDENCE 
W HATEVER.
O ’ Orders by mail promptly attended to. W rite your 
address plainly, and direct to D a. H. N. Mattison , a» 
above.
Nov. 6, 1860. (rs46) ly35
ATWOOD’S
Q L L I X I X I ’I TO JSTIC
B IT T E R S ,
T h e  B eat A r o m a t ic  T o n ic  e v e r  o ffere d  to  
th e  P u b lic .
RECOM M ENDED BY TH E FACULTY
F o r  i t s  S u p e r io r  M e d ic in a l  Q u a li t ie s
IIS  elegant cocipond which has secured the confidence 
and endorsem ent of most of trie leading Physicians 
w England, is a palatable and efficient form of Quinine, 
tainining all th e  peculiar virtues of P ereuvian  bark ,
carefully com bined with various to n ics  and stomachics. 
ind cannot tail to meet the wants of t he debilitated.
Il is a mild ton ic to the stom ach, riicren.-ing the appe- 
ite. assisting diges lion, pre-eminently good in dyspepsia, 
strengthening and invigorating to the digestive and nervous 
systems after p rostra ting  diseases ; and in fever and ague,
kindred com plaints, its aid is invaluable.
For diarrheea., dysentery and cholera morbus, the public 
may rest assut ed there is nor cau be any better general 
remedy.
One of the very  best Physicians in Boston has said 
that it is the  best preparation of B itters tha t bus ever 
2tn offered to- th e  p u b lic .”
Put up In laalf pint as well as quart bo ttles, in order 
that ull may convince themselves of its superior merits.
For further particu lars reference is made to tlie printed 
circulars.
FOR 8ALE BY
C H A S . 11. A T W O O D .
1 9  C E N T R A L  S T .. BOSTON’., 
hale ici Portland, Me., by 11. 11. H A Y , und by 
here.
A Y E R ’S
CATHARTIC
P I L L S .
“ Buy Me, and I’ll do you Good.’’
D R . L A N G L E Y ’S
Root and Herb B itters
Continue to he the standard medicine for the cure of ull 
Billious and Liver Complaints ; Humors, from a pimple 
to the worst putrid so re ; Jaund ice ; Co^tivettess ; Head­
ach e ; P iles . D yspepsia; Indigestion; W eakness, A c.— 
They are both alterative and tonic, regulate the stomach 
and bowels, stim ulate the Liver, restore the appetite, pro­
mote digestion,give strength, quicken the circulation, 
purify the blood better than any medicine ever known.— 
They are im ide of the best Roots and Herbs, among which 
are Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, Mandrake, Thoroughworl, 
Cherry, Poplar aud Prickly Ash Barks, Rhubarb, Dande­
lion, and oilicrs recently added, ull so skillfully combined 
as to act in accordrnce with the laws ol Nature, forin: 
the most effectual Spring aud Summer Medicine that t 
be used. Everybody needs this medicine, and all should 
use it at once. Pleasunt and safe a t all lim e. Only 25 
and 38 cents per bottle.
This same medicine is also put up in a more concentrated 
form, called D r. L aii^ Icy’H S u ^ ar C oated  R ou t  
a u d  H er b  P il ls , a beautiful cathartic, without l 
iug or pain, and w ill cure Costiveueness and Piles. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicines.
.O rd e rs  addressed to J .  O. LANGLEY or GEO. 
GOODW IN A CO., Boston.
March 5, 1861. 6m ll
THE GOOD SAMARITAN
CO O K IN G  STO V E,
Hot Air Draught and Ventilated Oven.
T H E  LATEST THING OUT—Invented  1859.
ADAPTED to all countries and clim ates, for wood or coal, with or without Hot W ater Reservoir and W ann­
ing Closet. This new and beautiful cooking apparatus 
combining more valuable improvements than any other 
Stove in the world ; and the very perfect manner in which 
it is made and finished makes
THE GOOD SAMARITAN
T h e  M ost D e s ir a b le .
T h e  M ost B e a u t ifu l,
T h e  M ost E c o n o m ic a l,
T h e  M ost P e r fe c t ,
A n d  th e  M o st V a lu a b le  o f  S T O V E S .
Innumerable refciC lc,e’’ t a ” Siven bd! ir .  excellencies 
can only be appreciated use* ^ or ny
W ALTER J . WOOD.
Rockland, May 9, 1860. 20if
Are you sick, feeble, and 
complaining? Are you out of 
order, with your system de­
ranged, and your feelings un­
comfortable? These symp­
toms are often the prelude to 
serious Illness. Some fit of 
sickness is creeping upon you, 
and should be averted by a 
timely use of the right rem­
edy. "Take Ayer’s Pills, and 
cleanse out the disordered hu­
mors— purify tbe blood, and 
let the fluids move on unob­
structed in heulth again. 
They stimulate the functions 
of the body into vigorous ac­
tivity. purify the system from 
the obstructions which make
diAeme. A cold .little, .oiiwwlivro iu the body, and oh- 
structs its natural functions. These, if not relieved, 
react upon themselves and the stirrotmdtng organs, pro­
ducing general aggravation, suffering, aud disease. 
While in this condition, oppressed by the derangem ent, 
take Ayer's Pills, and seo li.uv directly they restore the 
natural action of the system, anil with it the buoyant 
feeling of health again. What is true and so apparent iu 
this trivial and common complaint, is also true in many 
of the deep-seated and dangerous distempers. The same 
purgative effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc­
tions and derangements of tbe natural functions of the 
body, they are rapidly, aud many of them surely, cured 
by the same means. None who know the virtues ot tlieso 
Pills, will neglect to employ them when suffering from 
the disorders they cure.
Statenients from leading physicians in some of tlie 
principal cities, and from other well known public per-
From a Forwardiny Merchant o f St. Louis, Hb. 4, 1856. 
Da. Ayer: Your Pills are the paragon of all that ia
great iu medicine. They have cured my little daughter 
of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet that had proved 
incitrablo for years. Her mother lias been long griev­
ously afflicted with blotches aud pimples on her skin and 
in her hair. After our child was cured, she also tried 
your Pills, and they have cured her.
ASA MORQRIDGE.
As a  F a m ily  P h y s ic .
From Dr. E. IE Cartwright, New Oilcans.
Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their excellent
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They are 
mild, but very certain aud effectual in their action on tho 
bowels, which makes them invaluable to us in the daily 
treatment of disease.
H ea d a c h e * S ic k H e a d a c lie * F o u l S to m a c h .
From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
DearBro. Aver: I  cannot answor you what complaints
I  have cured with your Pills better than to say all that we 
ever treat with a purgative medicine. I  place great depen­
dence on an effectual cathartic in my daily contest with 
disease, and believing as I do that your Pills afford us the 
best we have, I  of course value them highly.
P ittsburg, Pa., May 1,1855.
. Dr. J .  C. Ater. S i r : T have been repeatedly cured of 
th e  w orst headache any body can have by a  dose or two 
of you r P ills. I t  seems to arise from a foul stomach, 
which they cleanse at once.
Yours with great respect, ED. W. PREBLE, 
Clerk o f  Steamer Clarion,
B il io u s  D iso r d e r s  — L iv e r  C o m p la in ts .  
From Dr. Theodore Bell, o f  New Tori: City.
Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their pur­
pose as an aperient, but I find their beneficial effects upon 
the Liver very marked indeed. They have in my prao- 
tice proved more effectual for the cure of bilious com­
plaints than any one remedy I can mention. I sincerely 
rejoice that we have at length a purgative which is wor­
thy the confidence of the profession aad the people.
Department op the I nterior, 1 
Washington, D. C., 7 th Feb., 1856. j
Sir : I have used your Pills in my general and hospital 
practice ever since you made them, aud cannot hesitate to 
say they are the best cathartic wo employ. Their regu­
lating action on the liver is quick and decided, conse­
quently they are an admirable remedy for derangements 
of that organ. Indeed, I have seldom fouud a  case of 
bilious disease so obstiuate that it did not readily yield to 
them. Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D.,
Physician o f the Marine Hospital.
D y s e n te r y , D iarrlioca , R e la x , W o r m s .  
From Dr. J. (J. Green, o f Chicago.
Your Pills have had a  long trial iu my practice, and I 
bold them in esteem ns one of tlio best aperients I  have 
ever found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes 
them an excellent remedy, when given in small doses for 
bilious dysentery and diarrhoea. Their sugar-coating 
makes them very acceptable and convenient for the use 
of women aud children.
D y s p e p s ia , I m p u r ity  o f  th e  B lo o d .
From Lev. J . U. Himes, Pastor o f Advent Church, Boston.
Dr. Ayer: I have used your Pills with extraordinary 
success iu my family and among those 1 am called to visit 
iu distress. To regulate tho organs of digestion and 
purify the blood, they are the very best remedy I bft 
ever known, and I  can confidently recommend them to 
my friends. Yours, J .  V. HIMES.
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N". Y., Oct. 24, 1833.
Dear Sir : I ant using your Cathartic Pills In my prac­
tice, aud find them an excellent purgative to ciqaoscrUe 
system aud purify  the fountains o f the blond.
JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D.
C o n s t  i p a t i o n ,  C o s t i v e n e s s ,  S u p p r e s s i o n ,
R h e u m a tis m , G o u t , N e u r a lg ia , D rop ­
s y ,  P a r a ly s is ,  F i t s ,  e tc .
From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the cure of 
costivencss. I f  others of our fraternity have found them 
os efficacious as I have, they should join mo in proclaim­
ing it for tho benefit of tho multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although bad enough in itself, is 
the progenitor of others that are worse. I bellevo cos- 
tiveness to originate in the liver, but your Pills affect that 
organ aud cure the disease.
F'rom Mrs. E. Stuart, Physician and Midwife, Boston.
I find one or two large doses o f  your Pills, taken at the 
proper time, nre excellent proraotivea of the natural secre. 
lion when wholly or partially suppressed, aud also very 
effectual to cleanse the stomach and expel worms. They 
are so much tho best physic we have that I  recommend 
no other to my patients.
From the. llcv. Dr. Hawkes, o f the Methodist Epis. Church. 
P ulaski House. Savannah, (3a„ Jan. 6, 1856.
H onored Sir : I should be ungrateful for the relief 
your skill lias brought me if I did not report my cose to 
yen. A cold settled iu my limbs and brought on excru­
ciating neuralgic pains, wiiich ended in cAroni'c r/i«Mnia- 
tism. Notwithstanding I had tho best of physicians, the 
disease grew worse and worse, until by the advice of your 
excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I  tried your 
1*1113. Their effects were slow, blit sure. By persevering 
in the use of them, I am now entirely well.
Senate Chamber, Paton Rouge, I-i,, 5 Dec. 1855.
Dn. Aver : I have been entirely cnt’eJ, bv your Pills, of 
liheumatic ‘ ~ r ' ’ ’ ' *
M R S . W I N S L O W ,
eneed Norse and Female Physician, pri 
the attention of mothers, her
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
FOR C H ILD REN  T E E T H IN G , 
which greatly  facilitates the process of teething, by soft 
ening the gums, reducing all inflaination -w ill allay ALL 
PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
S U R E  T O  R E G U L A T E  T H E  B O W E L S . 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to youtselves, 
and
Relief and Health to your Infants.
W e have put up and sold this article for over ten years 
and CAN 8 a Y, IN C O N FID EN CE AND TRUTH of it, 
what we have never been able to say of any other medi­
cine. NEVER HAS IT  FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN ­
STANCE TO E FFE C T  A CURE, when timely used.— 
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with 
its opt rations, and speak in terms of commendation of its 
magical effects and medical virtues. W e speak in this 
m atter “ W HAT W E DO KNOW ,” Hfier ten years’ ex­
perience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR THE 
FULFILLM ENT OF W HAT W E HERE DECLARE.— 
Iu almost every instance where the infant is suffering from 
pain aud exhaustion, relief will he found in fifteen or 
twenty minutes after the syrup is administered,
Tliis valuable preparation is the presciplion of one of 
the most EX PERIEN CED  aud SKILLFUL NURSES in 
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAILING 
SUCCESS in
T H O U S A N D S  O F  C A SES.
I t  not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates 
tile stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. It will almost instantly 
relieve
G r ip in g  in  th e  B o w els  a n d  W in d  C o lic
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily rem e­
died, end iu death. We believe it the BEST and SUREST 
REMEDY IN TH E W ORLD, in all cases of DYSEN­
TERY  and D Ia RRIICEA IN CHILDREN, whether it 
arises front teething, or Irom any other cause. W e would 
say to every mother who has a child suffering from any 
of the foregoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR 
PREJU D ICES NOR TH E PREJU D ICES OF O THERS, 
stand between you and your suffering child, and the relief 
that will be StJRE—yes. ABS« »LUTEL Y SURE—to fol­
low the use of this medicine, if timely used. Full direc­
tions for using will accompany each bottle. None genu­
ine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS PER K IN S, New- 
York, is on the outside wrapper.
Soid by Druggists throughout the world,
P r in c ip a l  Office* 1 3  C e d a r  Street* N . Y .
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER  BOTTLE-
C. P. FESSEN D EN  Agent for Rockland and vicinity.
May 7. 1860. 20Iy
DYSPEPSIA REMEDY7
Dr. DARIUS HAM’S
A R O M A T IC  IN V IG O R A T IN G  S P I R I T .
This Mediciue has been used by the public fo r  six 
years, with increasing favor. It is recommended 
to cure Dyspepsia, Nervousnees, Heart-Burn, 
Colic Pains in the Bowels, Drowsiness, 
Headache, Kidney Complaints, Low 
Spirits, Delirium Tremens, Intemp­
erance.
It Stimulates, Ex h ila ra tes , I
* 0 ,
DrugL
Boston, Sep t. 1, 1860.
~ D R . C. H. SHOLES,
P r  o fessor  o f  DisenMe» o f  YVom^u*
rH E onl y regular G raduate Physician advertising in Bos­ton. gives particular attention to Diseases of W omen, 
specially those suffering from any disanangentent o f  the 
Ien stru a l  S ystem . Married or single Ladies may ap­
ply with safety and in confidence, for-relief from the many 
misfortunes peculiar to the sex.
L U N A R  M IX T U R E ,  
have prepared a Medicine lor the purpose of regulat­
ing the M onthly  S ickness, which 1 have usod for the last 
w ith tlte most unbounded success. The follow­
ing recommendation is sufficient. , . - , . . .
Its uniform success, even in extrem e cases, is as aston- i health, strength and vigor., 
ishiug as it is satisfactory .’’- ( J o u rn a l o f Am. Med. Science ! , who from the injudtc.ou
ave hundreds of p rivate assurunces of the same hap- become dejected, and their nervous 
suits, but for obvious reasons I cunuot place ifiem | 8lll.u,,ons broken down, and subjec 
before the public.
It is the very best thing known for the purpose, and in 
ses of obstruction , after ull other means have failed, will 
rely produce the desired effect. A cure is guaranteed in 
I cases, or the price will be refunded. Purely vegetable, 
and perfectly sale a t all times.
CAUTION.—Never purchase any medicine of this na­
ture of any one, if left about the country for sale. Such 
P ills  und Drops ure deserving of no confidence whatever.
Experienced nurses and pleasant rooms for those who 
wish to remain under my cure.
Address Dr. C. II . SHOLES, 127 Co u rt  St r e e t , Bos-
Boston. May 23, 1860.
Iy37
23Iy
C O N S U M P T IV E S .
An equal and normal circulation of the blood is health. 
An abnormal, that is to say, an excessive or deficient c ir­
culation or stagnation o f  the blond, is disease. T o  illus­
tra te—torpidity o f the Liver is caused by stagnation o f the 
blood in that organ ; diseases o f  the Kidneys, Inllutnrnu- 
tion oi the Lungs, Disease of the H eart, &c., by the same 
oause, viz: Im proper C ircu lation ; and from the same 
cause spring all m inor forms of disease. To discover a 
certain cure then, for these diseases, the first great onquiry 
necessary is, W hat causes the hlooc\tp circulate ?
For centuries it has been a  m utter oTtJhich study among 
scientific and medical men ; and while many experiments 
have been made and much labor expended upon the en­
quiry; It has been left to this cen tu ty  among its its o ther 
wouderiul increase iu knowledge, to make this grand dis­
covery, also.
Acknowledging that life is the grift of the C reator, and 
that “ in Hint w e live and move und have our being,” we 
still venture the rem ark, that as the planets move in their 
spheres, and all vegetable life is governed by certain abso­
lute laws, so animal life is traceable to a fixed cause, 
which remove or destroy, and death, the certain effect, 
follows.
Analysis of the red corpuscles of the blood show them 
to be compounds o f irou, sulphur and phosphorous.
T he air we breathe, we know to contain a very large 
proportion of oxygen.
Oxygen brought iu contact with a m etal, evolves or 
emits electricity.
Electricity brought in contact w ith a  m uscular fiber, 
causes it to contract.
These facts being indisputable, we have now the solu­
tion as to the motor or motive pow er of the heart. The 
oxygen in the air we breathe coming in contact with lha 
iron in the red corpuscles of the blood em its electricity, 
which coming in contact with the heart causes it to con­
tract, and hence the pow er which expels the blood and 
send) it tingling through the remotest arteries. W hat 
then, are tlte causes of CuDNuaiptiou* D r o p sy . P a l -  
»y, ParalyniH* S i. V ilu » ’ D an ce*  D ysp ep sia*  
EpilepMy* F e v e r  a u d  Ague* Jkc.J—a deficiency 
ol the red corpuscles containing the iron, sulphur and phos­
phorus, which causes a deficiency of electricity," and con­
sequently an abnormal circulation. The blood becomes 
watery, colds and bronchial complaints ensue—the sulfer 
er becomes nervous, and subject to rheumatic pains and 
neuralgia—aomplaints of the liver and kidneys set in, iu 
short, alinoste evry type of disease but virulent levers may 
be traced to 'h is deficiency in the blood, of the corpuscles 
or reii globules.
Old age causes a deficiency of corpuscles, and while we 
do not pretend to say that we have discovered the “  elixir 
v ita ,” we do say that life can be materially prolonged by 
the use of the
"Blood Food,’’
which restores the red globules, und thus the normal cir­
culation. Consumptives ! Friends of consumptives !!— 
Sufferers from any organic disease !! ! Unfortunates, who 
have by excess of the body or mind, redueed the standard 
of the blond und diminished the red globules -. Ladies suf­
fering any of the dis'resses known as female complaints, 
he persuaded the “ Blood Food ” can cure you. I t  has 
cured thousands of desperate cases where all hope has 
been given up. Do not reject it, do not throw  away your 
only hope. The “ Blood Food ” is an unfailing rem edy; 
give it a trial.
An elaborate treatise, carrying out and fully proving the 
theory advanced here to correct, will be mailed to any In­
terested parly, oil the receipt of tw o 3 cent stam ps,— 
Blond Food is sold by all druggists ; or w here it cannot be 
had, I will send 6 bottles tree of expense, for 4, Price 
single bottle, $1. It is put up in 8 oz. vials, in yellow 
wrappers—the old kind, in small hollies, in red wrappers 
having been done away with—and hears the fac-simile 
signature of Church Dupont upon the f.ce  of the w rap­
per. Beware of countsrfeits oed imitations.
C . T . D U P O N T , S o le  P r o p r ie to r .
409 Broadw’ay, N ew  York.
II. H. HAY, Portland, general Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN and LEVI M. ROBBINS, Agents 
for Rocklaud and vicinity. (rs7) 43tf
State Prison Dem ands.
commission, put a schedule of all tbe demands due the 
Prison, in the hands of an attorney to collect.
Those persons however, who will call nt our office and 
settle the demands against them before the tenth day of 
June next, cun do so w ithout costs to themselves
RICHARD TIN K ER , W arden.
State Prison, Feb. 10, 1861. 9tf
Bird Seed.
TURaL W AREHOUSE and SEED STORE,
April 3, 1861. (15 tf J 3 Palm er Block.
IGOCATES, BUT WILL 
not Intoxicate or St u pe fy .
S A M EDICINE, it is quick and effectual, curing the 
most aggravated cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Com- 
pluir.ts, and ali other derangements of the Stomuch and 
Bowels, in a speedy manner.
It will instatttiy revive the most melancholy and droop­
ing spirits, and restore the weak, nervous and sickly to
A8
use of liquors, have 
ystem shattered, con- 
o that horrible curse 
to hum anity, the Delerium  T remens, will almost imme­
diately, feel the happy and healthy invigorating efficacy of 
Dr. Hum’s Invigorating Spirit.
W H A T  IT  W IL L  D O .
Dose—One wine gluss full as often ns necessary.
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits.
One dose will cure Heart burn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
One dose will give you a Good Appetite.
One dose will stop the distressing pains of Dyspepsia. 
One dose will remove the distressing and disagreeable 
effects of Wind or Flatulency, and as soon as the stomach 
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the distressing loud and all 
painful feelings will be removed.
One dose will remove the most distressing pains of Colic, 
either in the stomach or bowels.
A lew doses will remove all obstructions in the Kidney, 
Bladder or Urinary Organs.
Persons who ure seriously afflicted with any Kidney 
Complaints are  assured speedy relief by a dose or two, 
and a radical cure by the use of one or two bottles.
NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.
Persons who, from dissipating too much over night, and 
feel the evil effects of tlte poisonous liquors, in violent 
headaches, sickness a t stomach, weakness, giddiness, itc ., 
will find one (lose will remove all bad feelings.
Ladies of weak and sickly constitution, should take In­
vigorating Spirit three limes a day ; it will make them 
strong, healthyjand happy, remove all obstructions and ir­
regularities from the menstrual organs, and restore the 
bloom of health and beauty to the careworn face.
During Pregnanev it will be found an invariable medi­
cine to remove disagreeable sensations at the stomach.
All the proprietor asks, is a trial, und to induce this he 
has put up th e  Invigorating  Sp ir it  in pint bottles, at 
50 ten ts , quarts S I.
General Depot, 48 W ater S treet, N. Y.
M. S. Burr, and W EEKS A P O T T E R , Wholesale 
Agent, Boston. Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN, 
F. G. COOK, and J . S. HALL & CO. Sold in Thomaston 
by W m. M. COOK.
May 15, I860. g lly
' W  a r r e n ’s
COUGH BALSAM!
Hat* been  found* by e x p e r ie n c e  to  b e th e  
B eat R em ed y  fo r  tb e  v a r io u s  DiMcawea 
o f  tb e  L in ing a n d  T hroat*  su ch  a s
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Croup, Influ­
enza, Pleurisy, Pneumonia or Incarnation o f 
the Lungs, and Whooping Cough.
N these Complaints this Medicine has 
t is perfectly st
this Balsam is found useful, es­
pecially in the Autumn, W inter and Spring ; and many 
Colds and Coughs, which if neglected, might finally prove 
fatal, may be CURED at once by a few doses of this in­
valuable remedy.
This Cough Balsam possesses the two-fold advantage of 
being at once valuable as a curative and invaluable as a 
preventive of ull the diseases ol the T hroat, Lungs and 
Bronchia. °
In At.TH.MA, however violent und diatressin- this Bal­
sam gives prom pt relief.
in Ii«o»cHlTi» and 1’keu . onia It relieves the irritation, 
loosens the Coogh, und promotes a  fuvorable expeclors-
lu  Croup its  powers are alm ost magical. This insidi­
ous disease, coming literally " l ik e  a thief in the night ” 
may he speedily mid eflecluuily urresled by a  few tllneiv 
doses of this Balsam. J
In W hooping  Cough, it moderates the paroxysms, 
prevents the disease from resuming its severest aud dan­
gerous form, and shortens its course.
Every family should keep it iu ihe house, and thus avoid 
the dangerous delay occasioned by sending out for the 
medicine when needed for immediate use.
The best recommendation lor a good medicine is found 
in its use. I f  the following certificate, from one who has 
used it, does not give you confidence in it, try one bottle 
for yoursell, and you will be convinced. It will cost you 
but '.w en ty fve  cen ts, and may save you us many dollars 
iu lime und doctor’s bills.
- D ixmont, O ct. 29. 1859.
Dr . W a r r e n : Dear Sir—I have used your Cough Bal­
sam in my practice for the year past, and can say that it 
is all that it is recommended to be, having never failed in 
affording relief whenever 1 have given it.
g. h . day, m. d.
Prepared and sold by AMBROSE W A RREN , Botanic 
D ruggist, No. 1 Granite Block, E ast Market Sqnare, Ban­
gor, Moine.
C. P. FESSEN D EN , Rockland, W holesale and Retail 
Agent.
December 20, 1860. 6m52
H orse Shoeing
CARRIAGE WORK.
THE Subscriber would announce to the citizens of Rock­land und vicinity that he is prepared to shoe Horses 
and to do all of the Iron W ork  connected with Carriages 
in u manner to give satisfaction to ull who m aj employ 
hint.
Shop in the rear of Hem enway de Jones1 Sash and Blind
Factory , on Maiu St., near the “ Brook.”
C. A. SWIFT.
Rockland, Oct. 6, I860, 42tf
O "  Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury, 
which, although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, ia 
dangerous in a public pill, from tho dreadful conse­
quences that frequently follow its incautious use. These 
contain no mercury or mineral substanco whatever.
P rice , 25 ce n ts  p e r  B ox, o r  5 B o x es fo r $1. 
P repared by Dr. J. C. AYER CO-, Lowell, M ass 
Agents, F. G. COOK, C. P. FESSENDEN, J. S. HALL
«fc CO., LEVI M. ROB3INS. Rockland; A. D. Almond, W . 
M. Cook, Thom aston; J .  T . Dana, D am ariscotta; Jaa. 
Perty , Camden ; C. Young, J r . ,  Rockport.
\V. L Alden & Co., Bangor, and W . F. Phillips, Port­
land, Wholesale Agents.
December 19. I860. Iy52
G A R D I N E R ’ S
Rheum atic and N euralgia 
OOIYEI’ CMTTZKrXX
A certain safe and permanent cure fsr Rheumatism, Neu 
ralgiu and Salt Rheum. It ia an internal remedy, driving 
out and entirely eradicating the disease, requiring no change 
in diet or business, and may be taken by children and per­
sons of the most delicate constitutions w ith perfect safety.
T eR liiuoninlit.
“ Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia C om pound” is 
the best medicine for the disease 1 ever saw . CHAS. A. 
SMITH, No. 1 Old S late  House, Boston.
After suffering with Rheumatism twenty years, and be­
ing confined to my bed several weeks last spring, I was 
entirely cured by the use of one bottle of “ Gardiner’s 
Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound.”— NORMAN T. 
AYERS, 75 Franklin street, Boston.
Having been n constant sufferer from Neuralgia for eight­
een months, and been driven by excruciating pain to the 
trial id number less remedies without obtaining relief, I 
w as induced to try “  Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia 
Compound.”  I have taken but one bottle and am entirely 
w»*ll D. D. BAXTER. Dry Goods Dealer, No. 5, Apple- 
ton Block, Lowell, Mass.
I have been afflicted w ith Salt Rheum in its w orst form 
for a long time, and suffered more than can be imagined, 
except by those similarly afflicted. I tried one bottle of 
your Compound, and enn honestly say that I believe my­
self entirely cured.—JOHN A. MORDO, PEaRL Street 
House. Boston, Mnss.
“ Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound ”  has 
en tirely  cu red  m e of sufferings of several years’ standing. 
Wr. E. HODGKINS, No. 1 Old S tate House, Boston.
My son, ten years o f age, has been for three years a 
great sufferer front Salt Rheum, his hands covered with 
sores and iu constant pain ; one bottle of vour compound 
cured h m —J . W. HAMMOND. 99 Milk "Street, Boston 
Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound ” has 
entirely cured me of Neuralgia. -W  C. THOMPSON
Proprietor Pearl St. House, Boston, Mass.
One half a bottle of your Compound cu ed me o ’ a se 
vere attack of Neuralgia— FA N N IE S. THOMPSON, 
Pearl St. House, Boston.
I certify that my friend W m. T. Glidden, Esq., presented 
tne with a bottle of “ Gardiner’s Rhem atic Compound,” in 
1856, when I w as suffering with a painful attack of Neu­
ralgia and Rheumatism, and that it proved to be o f decided 
benefit.—ALBERT SM ITH, Ex-Member ol Congress Irom 
Maine.
The undersigned hereby certify that they have used 
“ Gardiner’s Rheumatic aud Neuralgia Compound ” tor the 
cure of Rheumatism ami Neuralgia, and found, in every 
case, immediate and permanent relief. We have full con­
fidence in its healing qualities, ami would re-ommend it to 
all who are afflicted with these harassing diseases, as one 
of the safest and best medicines ever offered to the public.
S. HANCOCK, Jr.. 20 So. Market S t., Boston. H ENRY 
A. FULLER, ’6 So. Market St- Boston. W.’ H . A LLEN . 
Boston. ELMER TOW NSEND. 45 &. 47 Pearl S t., Bos­
ton. CAPT. CHAS. G. DOLLIVER, Boston. SAMUEL 
WALES, J r., City HOTEL, Boston. C. KIRM 5S, 215 
W ashington St., Boston. HENRY D. GARDINER 
W ebster St., East Bovton. GEO. H. PLUMMER, 1 Mav­
erick Sq , East Boston. ABRAM W EEKS, W ebster St., 
East Boston. ’
The Rheum atic and Neuralgia Compound has been taken  
by hundreds o f  persons for Scrofulous Humors w ith great 
benefit.
P r in c ip a l  Depot* S7 K ilb y  S t., B oston* M aaa.
Wholesale Agents for New York,
MACY & JEN K IN S, 67 LIBERTY STR EET,
For sale by apothecaries generally throughout the United 
S tales. None geuuine unless signed by CHAS. F. Ga R- 
D INER.
Sold by JO H N  BALCH 4  SON, W aldoboro: WM. H 
W ETH ER B EE <fc BRO., W arren ; G. I. ROBINSON* 
and S. WALDO, Thomaston ; C. P. FESSEN D EN  F G* 
COOK, J . S. HALL & CO., and L E V I M. ROBBINS*
Rockland. 
Nov. 7, 1860. Iy46
WAJK-REIjN' f a c t o r y
YA RNS, FLA N N ELS &c.
W . 0 . FULLER, - .  Spear S lock,
A g e n t fo r  th e  W a r r e n  F n c lo r y ,
£JAS ON HAND A GOOD STOCK OF THEIR
Yarns, Flannels, Cassimeres and
S a t in e lt i ,
which win he .old ai the Factory price, for CMh or Wool 
BocUud, Not. 15,1660. **,f
